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.ton printing kstaumsumknti 
"COMifOXR KAI.tiF OFFltT, 
nAUR180.\BUR0, VAT,LET of VIKGINIAi 
Having n Inrge and rat led assprtmrnt of iJoh Prlflt ing Mat-, rini, Paper, Cards, Ate., wc are at all i.re- pared to do evcmlesoilption of 
I'LAl.V A.ND i'A.NCV PKlNTISO. 
HA.VDI)it.LS, 
i'oaTIRH, 
CARBS, 
CiRcrr.Aiii>, HIMIIEAH, 
fiC., Ac., Ac., 
Frlntcd Xuatly at .hort BniiM, And nn a- tm.'ifit.io 
rates jia any ollirr uAtalilLslimotit In Hie, Valley ef Vir- glnln. We InvJle those wanting Prlnling dono to give us a 
call. Hatixfoctlon giuirautocd. All .Fob Vfork Ca-jh. 
FORRER A OLIPPIXQKH, 
DCALtRS IN 
riRT 0001)3, OROCRRIKS, HARDWARE, AC., AC., 
Public Square, (I. O. Coffman's old stand,) Ilarrlson- burg, Va. ■ ^ rosexbaum a loeb, 
DKALIR9 IN 
SCLOfRIXO, FAXCY OOOD3, LADIES CLOAK3, &c. 
ewNrtJ opposite American Hotel, Main Street, Harrison- burg, Va. 
iXOEWEN'BACFI, KELLER ft I1I10., 
VIA LIBS If 
mv ooooS. oROctRiES, iiAnnwAnr,, tc , fto, 
soutl.wMtCmV,erof Ptibllo 8<iuar.'. (n-ai- the "T...rn Bprlng.") Hanrlsoobarg, A a. 
ISAAP I'AEE A SONS, ^ 
* (DKALKRB IN 
nnv goods. orocCRies, toovisioks, ao., tc,, 
fornor O.r.an and ^"l Market Streets, Harrison. barg va.  
SKACKLETTVfc NEWMAN, 
REM.XKV IN 
PRY GOODS, GROCERIES. qVEEXSVARE, ftr., ft- , 
Northwest Corner of the IMblle Square, IlarrlscnburR, Virginia.  
cofFmaxs ft bAUFFEy, 
neALKBS in 
PUT GOODS. GROCERIES, QUEEXSWARE, ETC 
Wain Street, (two dooiwhrlnw the Paat-Offloe,) Ilarrl- rlHonburg. > a. ______ 
E. J. SULLIVAN, 
naALBR IN 
PRY GOODS. GROCERIES. BOOTS AND SHOES 
Wain Street, (at the Post-omofc,) Harrlsonlturg, Ttr- Klnla. ■   
J. L. SIBEKT'ri 
. PRY GOODS, GROOEIIV AND VARIETY STORE, 
Corner Fubllo Square, opposite Amerioau Hotel, iltrrl- gouburg, Va. 
HEIMAX & CO'S 
CLOTHIXO AN'D GBXTS' FCRXlSfltXi^ STORK, 
Main Street, American Hotel Itnilding, ilarrlsonburg, Virginia. 
CAPT. JNO M. I.Ot'KR, (With Smith ft DrO.,) 
egALERS IN 
PRY GOODS, OROCElllKS. VARIETIES. ETC., ETC 
M.iia Street. Hurrisonburg, A'it. 
C. CLINTON CLAPP. 
MALP.U •" 
PRY GOODS, I.ADIES' FANCY DRESS GOODS, tr , 
Public Square, "Metropoliun IloildiuK, Hurrisouhurg, Virginia. 
BEXXICTT at CO., 
WROLKBALB A»T) BVPAIL n«AI.FR9 IN 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC LIQUORS. ETC., ETC., 
Eiokauire Hntel Buibtin;. Ilnrrifonbiirg, Vn, 
R. P. FhETClTKR ft BRO., 
T)KAT.SR9 IN 
PRT GOonq. GROCKHIKS, VARIF.TTRS, FTC. ETC. 
Curner Public Squate, HaiTlAonburg, Va. 
L. WISH & SOXS, 
DP.AI.BRS IN 
PRT GOODS. GROCERIES, PROVISTOyS, ETC t Corner of Public Square, Hrtriiaanburg, Vn. 
H. ct A. HELTiER, 
DRALBUS IN 
CLOTHIXO, ROOTS, 8H0KS, HATS, AXD CAPS' 
Rank PuUdmg, Harriaonburp, Va. 
H. HElibEU A SOX, 
DKAl.KUS IN 
DRY GOODS. OROChRlES, AND FAXCY COODS. 
Fast Corner Publid Square, Harrtsonbu g. Va. 
F. PEXCR'S 
DRY GOOD3. OROGRRY AND V VRTETY S^ORK, 
Main •trect, two dours Sniith of Post-OlBce, Harrlaou- burg, Va, 
OEO. S. OHHISTIR, 
MKUCHAXT TlILHR A\ D" DEALER fV IT ATS. fcC^ 
American Hor<»I iluildlng, ilarrlnnnhurg, Va 
1). M. aSWl i'ZEK, 
M F. R C H A N T TAILOR, 
Public Square, two doors West of Forrer A Cliryilnger'B, iiurrisonburg. Va. 
O. C. STERLINO, 
DEALER IX OROCKRIEH, VARIETIES, ETC., ETO., 
Main Street llarrisotibarg, Va. 
MRS. HUUCK A CHRISTIE, 
TIBALRR3 IN 
VILLTXERY AXD LADIES' FAXCY DRES? GOODS, 
Kant »lde of P ibllc Square, HarrUonbarg, Va. 
MRS. J. S. EFFlxNUER, 
DBALF.n IN 
KILLTXF.RT AXD LADIES' FAXCY DRESS 00003, 
Public Square, near the Dank, Han isonburg, Va. 
LUTHER H. OTT, 
rcAI.CK IN 
DRroa. MF.DTCIXF.S, CHEMICALS. ETC. ETC. ETC. 
Main Street, llarriaouburg, Vn. 
CUAS. ESHMAN, 
OHEWIXO AXD SMOKING TOBACCO, SXUPE, &C., 
American Hotel Building, Harrisonburg Va. 
J. D. PRICE & Cti; 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND COLLECTORS OF CLAIMS AGAINST U. S. GUVERNMENT, 
Xoe. land 2, "Law Ruildlng," ilarrisonburg, Virginia. 
CLARY BROTHERS' 
PHOTOGRAPH AXD MELAIXkOTYPE GALLERY, 
Public Square, near Shncklctfc k Newman's Store, Har- 
risonburg, Va. 
B. M. CLI NEDINST'S 
PHOTOGRAPH AND MELAINEOTYPE GALLERY, 
Kaet Market Street, opposite "StoneChurch," Harrison- burg, Va. 
FRANK. O TELLER, 
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELLER, No. 8, "Law Building," Harrisonburg, Va. 
W. H. KIT EN OUR, 
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELLER, 
Main Street, <at F. Pence's Store,) Harrisonburg, Va. 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELLER, 
Public Square, next to Clary's Photograph Gallery, Har- 
risonburg, Va. 
T- BRADLEY & CO., 
MANUrACTlTRBRii OF 
IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
Foundry on Warm Springs Turnpike, near Harrison- burg, Va. 
QEO. MES8ERSMITH, 
BAKER AND CONFECTIONER, 
Public Square, Harrisonburg, Va. 
A. FEUCHTENBEKGEIl, 
DAKRR AND CONFECTIONER, 
West Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
AMERICAN HOTELS 
P. S. VAN PF.LT,.,,,  ••••...Proprietor, 
Main Street, Harrisonburg, Vu. 
HILL'S HOTEL, 
J. X. HILL,   Proprietor, 
Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
VIRGINIA HOUSE, 
JOHN RCANLON, Proprietor 
 Main Street, Harridrmburg, Va. 
•'DIXIE HOUSE," A. srt,-VDl-a STOCK OF LIQUORS, CIGARS, ETC., 
  Ma.onuT.mpb,, IIirrmmburir, Va. 
"0(TR HOUSE. " ~ 
A 3PLEKDID STOCK OF LIQUORS, CIGARS, ETC. 
Hmonlo Tempi., HnrriannburK, Va. 
"GENXLEMENS' RKaOKT," " 
A ■PLESBID STOCK OF'LIQUORS, CIGARS, ETC., 
 In Hear of American Hotel, Harrisonburg, Va. 
"GOOD IDEA SALOOX/7 
A SPLENDID STOCK OF LIQUORS, CIGARS, ETC., 
Jri R-jjii* of Hille Hotel, Ilurrlsunbarg. Va. 
I'or.Tit*'. 
TLII3 bwdill) AND THE PEN. 
Hang up the sword lllrl it rust and decay, Thtougli all chanan of time,'mid the lumber of years, Thr glory it had is nbw pausing away, Supulanted by ont without blooilshod and tears. A new creed In rife \i this pUnot of ours. And strongly it s«nys In tl»e bosoms of men, Who summon the mirbt of their holiest powers To make a good wlapon, and sure, of the pen. 
Hang up the sword liglre its fame to the wind, And the deeds it ivis done to the annals of lust; The scales are romoftcl from the eyes of the blind, Who shudder to sio how they've fattened the dust. Pence! peace! is thfc cry, spreading everywhere fast, And kindling proud hopes in the sidriu of men ; The reign of the sword was earth's midnight, now post— The brightness of morning begins with the pen. 
Hang up the sword I hang it np out'of fdp^it; 
'Tis useless, 'tis powerless,'tis crimsoned with shame; It may glare for a while in the blaze of earth's light, Till the stain on Its hide Is trnnshwrcd to our lame. But tin- blade shall be aliivered, the stain be rubbed out, And the "glory of old" light our frail world agaiu, When, instead of the warrior's carnage and shout, Mind alone shall be might, and its weapon the pen. 
SELECT STOnr. "Oh—yes—I—in fiict, 
 — diffctcnce hero. Sume o ( From Gndey's Lady's Book. ) l0I,g oa|ico ^l;irf but UK 
" YOUWGElt TIIAPf I AM." just aa they are. Well, r 
 our jilace trniue'l to the sr 
BY AMY (IP. ATT AM. to rule, why J'OU Call. ' 
 Ho wait very chatty ro 
"Ho yon want to go?" asked my fallicr, kcu, and made me ao mar 
holding the invitation poised open, on his so many promises of pldai 
outspread lingers, ids "Here wo arel" at the 
"(if conrao slio does," said my youngest road, was rather an un] 
hrotlier, Will, laughing; girls always want merit, than tho relief I ha 
to go /" t when I started. The ho j did want to accept that invitation, so I lie left mo standing, whi 
did not dispute Will's assertion. There whs barn, was small, with lit 
snmething very tempting, to a city-bred girl high, pointed roof, am just released from boarding school, in an in- knocking. He came back 
vi tat ion to spend some weeks in a country ing there, 
fartn-honso, and, added to this, there was "Not gone in," ho t 
still another inducement, to know my Aunt way 1' 
Fanny. He led m- round tho 
1 was mothcrloss from my very infancy, clod tho house, to a back 
and 1 had never known my relatives on my kitchen. Here, fast ash 
nrithor's side. J!y father-had uianied very chair, wc found a middlo- 
ymng, tho mother of his four boys, and had striking likeness to Oernl 
b.vti u-ft. a widow -r when Will was two years ids 
old; for five yesrshe mourned (fitly the wife "Hilioa. mother !" 
of his youth, thsr lie married a young girl "ile-rcy on mo, Jerry,' 
who was visiting one o( Ids frioinU, qud in iy, opening her eyes; 
one short year she too died, leaving the a , ain't deaf." 
pale, sickly baby. My nurse was succeeded "Here's Amy, mother.' 
by my schoolmistress, and I was not at homo "Conic round hern, An 
except for a few iliort weeks in tho suminsr get up, and my head s 
holidays, until b had completed my seven- younger than 1 im, and i 
teenlh year, when 1 came homo to remain; 1 obeyed, and iilttr looi 
my fatlier provrdiag masters in tuusio and )y, she said, in a soft, e,- 
languages, that I might not lose my time.— unlike her previous tone; 
And now, in Hie first month of tins homo- "Just like what poor j 
life, came ao invitation from an nnkuown wont to the city to teach 
Aunt Finny, whr claimed to lie my moth- and teaching killed her. 
er's oldest sister, »nd wished to have a visit then take off your bonuel 
from her niece, 'ilin letter wSsdated Davy's 'Tea ready, niother?' 
Corner, and I was •lirccted to send word to threw aside my travelUm 
Woodtown, and J shonld find there an es- -No, Jerry ; is it six V 
port to my annl'a farm. My father debated 'Past six, nearly sevei 
the matter for somi minntes, then looked at asahuoter.' 
my p de cheeks, and no doubt sent a loving 'Can you make Johnn 
momory to my mvither wiijeh opened his quired my aunt, in the 1; 
heart to tier sister, and said : 1 afterwards found was 1 
"Pack up, t ion! When can you bo roa- '1 ? No, ma'am. 1—c 
dy ?'' 'Can't! Why how oli 
. "On Monday ; but a-n I to go alone?" 'Seveutcen.' 
"No; Willis shall take you." 'And can't make a JoV 
Wilbs was my fathtr's old confidential Tlie idea seemed to ro 
clerk, wim had escorted me to and from school energies,.for she left lie 
in all my holiday trips, so I was quite pre- began to move about t 
pared for I Ids answer, and proceeded to naoU dusty, tired, and healed 
np immediately. My four brothers, ulnae and, after ft few moment 
pet and plaything I had- been in all our hoi- ( could go to my room, 
id.iys, were I md in their complaints at such 'Jerry, take her traps 
'•slmbhy treatment;'" but tho country and his mother. 'YouTl sle 
tlj.it. unknown aunt were too templing-to he there ain't but two ble 
rcM.-ted, and 1 persists 1 in my resolvn to go i bouse, Jerry's and mine. 
"Aro you tired, Amy?" 
1 looked round. How could I have thought 
his face a common ino? Tho profuse clus- 
ters of waving light hair made a thousand 
little crisp curls over Ins high" forehead, and 
his largo hinc eyns were full of bright ani- 
mation. His smile showed a sweet nu-nth. 
and utihrokon rows of white, even teeth, and 
the snnbnrnud features, 'though large, Were 
handsome and regular. Having made this 
mental inventory, and indignantly asked my- 
self il 1 expected to meet city dandies in a 
farm house, I was all ready for cluUting. 
"Tired 7 No. How far have we to go?" 
"Ten miles I The horses arc tired coming 
down in the heat of tho day, or we would go 
faster. Yon look tired or sick, or something. 
Such white cheeks!" 
"i am never very rosy." 
"Than the Corner is tho place for you. All 
flio girls hero have cheeks liko pennies. You 
know how to ride ?" 
"Oh, yes. 1 brought my habit and hat." 
"Your—" 
"Hiding dress." 
"Oh—yes—I—in fact, we don't make any 
d ere . mn f tho girls have a 
lon c li  ski t, but mostly tbey jump on 
s we've fine horses nn 
p a n d o addle, so if you liko 
id you c n '
s w the ice was bro- 
en s ny offers of gervico, 
 e sures to come, that 
hi !  gate of a winding 
n plensant nmiounce- 
n d expected it to bo 
1 use at whoso door 
o 'n ho drove to tho 
,  ll, it little windows, and a 
nd I hesitated about 
while I was stand- 
.
cried. "Como this 
I "
l " t porch which encir- 
cled tho house, to a back door, and into the 
kitchen. Here, fast asleep in a rocking- 
chair, c Ibuud a iddle-aged woman, whose 
striking likeness to Gerald prepared mo for 
I a 
ili . t r 1" 
Me " site said peevish- 
l "dou't holler so. 1 
i jlc .'' 
uiue m u e my, T don't want to 
« just easy. Y'ou're 
1 -itn, can come to me. 
a i king at me earnest- 
l , i , i  ft, g. die voice, entirely 
o Amy wiu.,vbeq 1,1,0 
e . ' Heigho'i, Study 
Kiss me, dt ) affj 
 net." ; ,., 
m asked Gcq'.'. a* J 
lling cloak aiwpboni.oc. 
• ?' -- -/ 
n ; and If hungry 
  hunt / 
y cake/jny ?' in- 
i languid dr'td. which 
habitnajp her. 
I an't coll 
d are y# child ?' 
it e
'  't   hnny |«e!' 
he i ea see ed to rouse uj her dormant 
r i s,.f r slm l ft h r roftng chair and 
ho -kclion. 1 was 
st , tir ,  l wiAmy long ride, 
and, after a fe  o ents, ye aired to ask if 
I l t r , f 
'Jerr , ta e her tra s tomy room,' eek! 
his other. ' ou'll sleep vilh me, An* : 
t ere ai 't t t  slecSi.g rooms in lie 
to Davy's Corner. Tho housekeeper, who 
had lived with my faJier since his first wid- 
owhood, packed np cakes and sandwiches 
enough to maintain a garrison in a state of 
siege, and had a breakfast that was a treat 
for un epicure ready for mo when I came 
down on Monday tiioruiug dressed for my journey. Father lilieil my porte-monaie lib- 
erallv, kissed me wtrmly, and exacted a 
promise of frequent Utters, and then, Willis 
liintirig at the virtus of punctuality lor a 
railway joiirnoy, I left the live tall, man- 
ly figures standing on the steps, while 1 drove 
ulf, naif doubtful uheatly about my anticipa- 
ted pleasure. 
The journey was an uneventful one, and 
nn the afiernoon of the second day we enmo 
to the little station at Woodtown. Willis had 
decided to remain there for the night and re- 
turn lionje by the moraing train, so we look- 
ed about for some veliiele to take our trunks 
and carpet-bags to tho hotel. The ouly 
wheeled article in sigiit was a largo oanvas- 
covereil wagon which stood down on the road 
below the arch wliioh had been erected for 
the train to pass over. 
We were still looking disconsolately at the 
little cluster of houses below us, forming the 
village, when a lieavy tread made the wood- 
en flight of stairs lemling up to the platform 
creak, and a shock of light hair, a tall white 
hat, and a sunburned face appeared, follow- 
ed by a pair ot broad shoulders, and finally 
by two very substautial feet, clad in muddy 
boots, whose soles were about two inches 
thick. Heavy corduroy trousers and a gray 
ilanucl shirt made the costume of this tail 
figure, and a large tiding whip was his only 
weapon. He looked at us from a pair of 
bright blue eyes, and then said in a very 
pleasant though loud voice : 
"Are you iny cousin, Amy Graham ?" 
His cousin! All my finified boarding- 
school ideas, ami all the high-bred refinement 
of my father and brothers, rose up in defi- 
ance of the title. Willis, however, saw only 
a fine, stalwart farmer, witli a good, honest 
face, and a hearty, cheery voice, and Willis 
said : 
"Mrs. Brown's sen ?" 
"Yes, sir ! Gerald Brown is my name." 
Gerald—my own brother was named Ger- 
ald. And I looked with interest at my cous- 
in. Oh, dear me! Before I had time bo 
scream or exert any other feminine defence, 
this tall countryman put his great hands un- 
der my arms, lifted me up as if I had been a 
baby, and deliberately kissed me; then put- 
ting mo down, lie shouldered my big trunk, 
and With a steady, heavy tramp wont down 
tho wooden steps to tho cauvass-covered wag- 
on, and shoved the trunk 111. Up again, 
and the little trunk followed tho big one, and 
Willis' carpet hag was seized, when lie said ; 
"Not that, Mr. Brown, that is mine." 
"Well, yon are coming over to tho Corner, 
arc you not?" 
'■Thank you, no. I return by to-morrow 
morning's train." 
All tho entreaties that warm hospitality 
could suggest were used to induce him to ac- 
company mo, but in vain, and having taken 
the direction of the hotel, he saw me seated 
on the seat of tho wagon, ayd bade me good- 
by. 
I think when Gerald took bis place beside 
mo on tho board which formed tho wagon 
seat, I felt something the sunn sensations 
as would have resultod from finding myself 
perched upon the box beside my father's 
coachman, James. 
We rode on fur some time in silence, I 
resolutely staring forward at the dry, dusty 
road, but at last tho kindly voice broke the 
quiet, as my cousin said ; 
I followed Jerry to a£lrge, comfurtaSy, 
though plainly fnrmshcijflpnm. and wheiino 
had deposited my truuk^flled for me a IJjgo 
water pilclier, he depMcd. 1 bathed fcco 
and neck, fished out a cj .1 muslin from iby 
trunk, smoothed my tajvied curls into orflr, 
and donned a pair of ^liqiers ; by the tine 
this operation was coa/leted, Gerald's olur 
voice calied mo to tda and 1 went d&n 
again to tho kitchen. 
Eating here, and liic'total absence of;Tr- 
vants, did not sutqfio me, for mtmdbus 
novels hud imprcsseiftpon my mind tii®act 
that this was the 'cirtom of the counm/ 
but I was unprepartjii'or Aunt Fanny'wait 
and Jerry's widely dpned eyes as 1 caili in. 
'Why, Amy, yiln'e a perfect picjive 
said Gerald 'Ain't that a pretty fiwn, 
inolher.'- 
'What's the use (jfdressing up so ■-.art, just for tea at home ' said iny aunt. I 
1 glanced at myjpmply made whitaipess, 
and wondered wtfit they would say jb my ' 
more stylish har^cs and gronadinoj, but 
only thanked Gerfd for his complimem. and 
let his mother's rlnHi k pass uuanswer.l.— 
Johnny cake, 1 iduid, whs a mixture fu In- 
dian meal with nlier ingredients, am} par- 
ticularly unpalatide from a Buperabuldjice 
of salt. Geralil| jomplained loudly, jl t a 
hint of headacho from his mother sil iced 
him, or rather, turied his grumhling tijo ten- 
der care of her, Wiich was very touchki;, 
'Mother snffuriivery much, Amy,' Iv, said 
tome; 'you wiil find her ailing mosftf the 
time, but 1 hopoy.m will overlook adydefi- 
ciencies.' 
I answered po'itely and the subject drop- 
ped. 
As soon as tea was over Gerald asE 1 mo 
to take a walk over tho farm with hfti, and, 
as I pleaded fatigue, ho took some cfitrrs out 
to the poj-ch, and we sat there chattii; until 
nine o'clock, when my aunt calltfd me in, 
and I found this was the usual bod j me at 
Davy's Corner. I was very tireif ll)fll in 
spite of the novelty of my positju i slept 
soundly. 
'Amy ! Amy 1' 
It seemed about tho middle of fit's night 
when this call and a most eoergeii't jhaking 
roused me. 
'Amy,' said my aunt, 'it is five > clock, 
anil Jerry has gone down !' 
'Well ?' 1 said sleepily. 
'You're younger than I am, ya. got up 
first, and put tlio kettle on; by' tiat time 
I'll come down.' 
'But, Aunt Fanny'—T began. | 
'Comp, hurry. Jerry's whistliag and that 
is a sign he wants his breakfast,' 
1 got up slowly, wondering what; was ex- 
pected to do next, and began to w.ys my- 
self. 
'Mercy on me, dout stop to Clfeyi.ur hair; 
tuck it up anyhow ' 
I twisted my curls into a mil k] p^t on a 
block not, and then took a tuclje, ..girt and 
wrapper from my trunk. 
'Bless my heart I You aint a Jug to pu 
on that fixed-tip tiling to got bfr iuast?' 
Get breakfast 1 1 get broajTst, I, who, 
to my shame bo it. spoken, Im Uy knew a 
cofibe-pot from frying pan. I ilought of my 
father's elaborately prepared ta:;^ and wou- 
ilered, for the first time, how b- rolls, steak, 
eggs, ami coffee were made; if i had been in- 
formed that they all grew, relly cooked on a 
tree, 1 could not have brouMt, qno item of 
actual experience to contradil: tl(b assertien. 
Got breakfast 1 My FreuAlawn wrapper 
must return to tho 'trunk;ftut the thicker 
materiais were ruffled ana trimmed open 
frsm the waist, and requited embroidered 
skirts, so, in tho plainest of them, 1 earned 
my aunt's contemptuous comment— 
'Fixed oil to kill !' 
'What must 1 do,'I enquired, 'until you 
como down ?' 
'Well, I shan't ho down yet awhile; ray 
head acbos. J list make tho coffee, and boil 
some eggs, ami fry some slices of ham; you'll 
find bread in tho closet.' 
Boil, fry, coUjo. I started downstairs.— 
Jerry was in the kitchen. 
•Where's molhor ?' 
'Got tho headache 1' I answered, shortly 
enough, > 
'Well. I've ma do toe fire, and—and — Qernhl was eying my v.rapper,-and the em- 
broidery on the s'tiiv,- 'and Hie kettle is on. 
hut—but'— 
'Well ?' I said, laughing now. 
'Ain't site coming down at all 7' 
'No. I'm to boil a ham and — 
'What!' 
'No, boil an egg and fry ham'— 
'What I' 
'Well, it's boil, and fry. and eggs, and 
ham, and that's all 1 can tell you.' 
'But, Amy'— 
'Stop, let mo finish. T am frrsh from a 
boarding-school, and, ss wo have a house- 
keeper and plenty ol servants, I never boiled 
or fried anything in iny life; but I am not 
too old to learn, ami if Aunt Fanny is sick, 
why I'll try now, only mind, sir, if you laugh 
at me, I'll retire from tervieo and roluru to 
New York. Where is tho ham ?' 
•Bravo 1 What a spunky little fashion- 
plate you are. Ain't—■it's none of my busi- 
ness, to be sure—but won't those trimraingsJj 
and the holes in your jietticoat sillier in tbetf 
boiling and frying opemtions?' 
S'poso they will. Never mind. 
Weil, I'll gut the ham and slice it for yr.j 
and bring in some eggs-and then you m4 
release me until 1 atttcnll to tho live stoel-f- 
Can you make out ? ./ 
Oh, res. Where are tlio pots and pn« 
Gerald did not leave me until all rmtfia- 
terials were found and ready lor uscJnen 
with a shy, yet not unmanly grace iJbent 
down on one knee and said : 
Wo are on a level, now; won'k'yorjJld mo 
good morning ? 
I uCderstood him and, gratofdli inclined, 
1 gave him a hearty kiss anil t/mk you, and 
he bounded off like a stag/teaving 1110 to 
loneliness and breakfast gi ll/?- 
I knew that boiling meanUHUting things in 
water and standing them optlio fire, so 1 put 
the eggs in tho saiicepun/filled it from ft 
pump, and stood it on trv coals. Then I 
plica tho slices of liam mply in Bin frying- 
pan, and put that besideilju eggs; but coffee 
—how was coffee maduf Koally interested 
now, I flow up stairs aid ousei my aunt 
from her nap. 
Aunt Fannv, how do yoLniake coffoe ? 
Bless tho child, what a *ft you gave me! 
y-hv. vou put it in oe cof ee-pot, pour boil- ing water ou i> and then set it down u> boil. 
But in an egg, Amy, to clear it. 
Where is the coffee ? 
In the red tin can in the cloeet. But in 
plenty, Jerry likes it strong. 
1 obeyed my diroeffoas literally. I put a 
double handful of eiiTee kernels in the coffee- 
pot, deposited an cal; on top of them, filled 
up the pot with hoi/ing waier mid set it on 
the stove. My eggs were boiling inonily 
and a stong smell of burning b.un filled the 
kitchen. Tho under slice was surely dme, 
so 1 drew it out. It was rather black on one 
side, (mt I put it on a plate, and resolved to 
watch the next layer more careiuily. 
It was half-past six when Gerald came in, 
his bright face flushed with the early exer- 
ciye, ami ids cheery voice ringing out liko 
pleasant music— 
Breakfast ready, Amy ? 
Oil yes! Is that tho way to set tho table, 
Gerald ? 
First rate 1 How long have your eggs 
been boiling ? 
About an hour 
Such a ringing hurst of gleeful Inughtcr as 
burst from my cousin's lips 1 have never 
heard before, lie laughed till the tears 
stood in his eyes, then, with a sudden gravi- 
ty, he said : 
I guess they're done, and burst out again 
laugiug. 
SpUo of a vexed feeling, I joined him. • 
How long ought they boil, Gerald ? 
Three minutes. 
Three minutes? Why, the water was'nt 
warm in three minutes. 
You did'nt put them on in cold water ? 
Y'-s; is. that iunny too? for his hearty 
laugh broke out agaio. 
It is nulc, real rude for mo to laugh, ho 
said, poniteatly, in a few minutes. 1 should 
know no more myself, if mother was right 
smart, but she's been ailing so much that 
I've done a great deal of woman's work, ami [aide myself on my cooking. Ftah out the 
eggs, Amy, and I'll get somo more. The 
water is first rale. 
Wu sat down presently, and Jerry poured 
the coffee into tho table coffee-pot. 
Tito coffee's rather weak, Amy, he said, 
hesitatingly ; how much did you put in? 
A double handful. 
fjuoh wee lists as yonrs don't hold much, 
he said, raising the lid and peeping in. Why 
Amy, here's a whole egg. ^011 ought to 
have crushed it. 
Your mother said to put in an egg. 
But vou did'nt grind the coffee, and Ger- 
ald bit "his lip; but, seeing my rueful face, 
ho did not laugh, but, throwing out my mete, 
lie showed mo how to make, coflce, and final- 
ly, at what he informed me was an unheard- 
of'bour, we sat down to breakfast- Aunt 
Fanny did ample justice to some toast, eggs, 
and coffee, which Gerald prepared and took 
to her, but languidly informed ns that sho 
did not feel able to rise, congratulating her- 
self on the fact that tho spell did'nt come 
on till I was there to take the care. 
I'm sorry I can't stay to help you clear 
up, said Gerald disconsolately ; you ain t us- 
ed to it, and mother's fixing fur sick, I see ; but I must be off, for I'm nearly two Itoura 
behiu.l time now. 
Oh, never mind me. Til got along, and 
I am glad I'm here to help. 
What shall 1 bring in for dinner ? Snme- 
thing to roast is easiest; or no, 1 tl tell you, 
I'll bring yon a log of mutton to boil, and 
you've nothing to do but put in a pot ami 
stand it on the fire. 
Do you grind it, or smash it, or any- 
thing ? 
No; I'll fix it ready for you. 
Ho was as good as his word, and loft tho 
mutton on tho fire before ho started off.— 
The clearing up came next, and 1 could do 
nothing more after that until I had donned 
a new wrapper and s.flrt, hanging up tho 
first, drenched with dish-water, t tdry. How 
do people Wash dishes in drymtss? Every 
saucer dripped its allowance of soapsmls over 
mo as I lifted it from the pau ami wipe 1 it. 
I wet five towels wringing wot, and was one 
sea of greasy water myself. 
Aunt Fanny, what do you cook with boil- 
ed mutton, ami how do you cook it ? 
It's too late for boiled mutton. 
But it has been on nearly for two hours. 
Oh! '.Veil, boil some potatoes, and you'll 
find somo cabbages out in tho shed ; mid, 
Amy, boil some rice; Jerry is fond of it with 
mutton. [COKCLUDED NEXT WEEK ) 
i'at: r n s*. 
WATCH, MOTHER. 
Mother I Vfttcinhe little flsct OUiubln* r f H c jjunlen wall, Bounding 11 -ftiigh the biiBT direct, Ranging • liar, shed antl hull, Never coumfhe monu-nU lo'.t, Never iriln!«lie time It cost* ; Little foot aDI go astray, Gul'-lo thuni Jbtltur, while you may. 
Mother f imtch the little hand lMckl>»ei-rle(l by the way, MaUinirqtusfs in the sand, Tossi g un the Cmgnint l ay, Neyer me the question ask. 11
 Why f me this webrv tank ?" Theewpme little Imnds may nroro Meat#! n 5i ngrit ntifl love. 
Mo'^! watch the little tomruo lytling eloquent and wild, TV1» is Bald and what is sung, 
wtlie happy, Joyous child. C yi the word whileyut unspoken; h m Hie vow before' "tis broken ; 
'iijl same tongue may yet prodaim Ip-ulngs in u Saviour's name. 
Mother! watch the little heart 
: Beating s )ft ami whi-iu for you , fVittdeeome lessons now impart. Keep' O keep thai young heart true, jfExtricallng every weed f Sowing good and precious seed . Harvest rich you may then see, 
" Ripening for eternity. 
1 Mother! guard his appetite, Bid him of wine beware ; f When it stirs iUelf aright. Tell him it's a fatal snare. That strong I rink is raging, ■And ware n him is waging; That Inspiring wisdom taught: Handle, touch, nor ta»to them not. 
THE MIS.SLS.SHMM. 
jniSCELLAJTEO f/.#. 
A MOMENT OF IIOKROn. 
For twenty-three years old Jake Wil- 
liard baa cultivated the soil of Haldwiu 
county, and drawn therefrom a support 
for himself and wife. lie is eh ildless,— 
Not long ago, Jake left the house in 
search of a missing cow. His route led" 
him through an old worn out patch of 
clay land, of about six a-res in extent 
in tho centre ot which was a well, twen- 
ty-five or thirty feet deep, that at some 
time probably bad furnished tho inma/es 
of a ruined house near by with water: — 
In passing by this spotan ill wind/ifted 
Jake's hat from his head, and maitoious- 
)y wafted it to the edge of the well and 
in it tumbled. 
Now Jake had always practiced the 
virtue of economy, and he immediately 
set about recovering his lost hat. He 
ran to the well and finding it was dry at 
the bottom, he uncoiled the rope which 
he had brought for tho purpose of cap- 
turing the truant cow, and after several 
attempts to noose the hat, he con- 
cluded to save time by going into the 
well himself* To accomplish this ho 
ami (In fast one cnd_of the rope to a stump 
hard by and was quickly on his way down 
the well. 
It is a fact of which Jake was no less 
obvious than the reader hereof, that Ned 
W»tia was in the ruined v..viM;nir afore- 
said, and that an old blind horse with a 
bell on his neck, who had been turned 
out to die, was lazily grazing within a 
short distance of the well. 
The devil himself,or somo other wick- 
edspiritjput itinto Nod's cranium to have 
a little fun, so he quietly slipped up to 
the horse and unbuckling the strap, ap- 
proached with slow and uicasurcd ''tiug- 
a-ling" to the edge of the well. 
'•JJang that old blind horse!" said 
Jake, he's a eomin' this way, sure, and 
ain't got no more souse than to fall in 
here Whoa Hull 1" 
Hut the continued approach of the 
"ting-a ling" said just as plainly as words 
that "Hall .would'nt whoa." Hesides 
Jake was at the bottom, resting before 
trying to "shin" it up the rope. ■'G eat Jerusalem !" said lie, "'the old 
cuss wil I be u top ofmo before I can say 
Jack Hobinson. Whoa! dang you, 
Whoa !" 
Just then, Ned drew up to the edge of 
tho well, and with his foot kicked a little 
dirt into it. 
"Oh, Lord 1" osclairaod Jake, falling 
upon his knees at the bottom, "I'm gone 
now, whoa! Now I lay me down to 
sloe—w-h-o-al I pray the Lord my soul 
to—w-h o-u now ! Ob Lord have mercy 
on me!" 
Nod could hold in no longer, and fear- 
ing Jake might suffer from his flight, he 
revealed himself. 
I'robably Ned did'nt make traekswith 
his heels toward that well. Maybe Jake 
was'nt up to the top in short order, and 
you may think ho did'nt try every night 
for a week or two to get a shot.at Ned 
with his rifle. Maybe not, I don't know. 
Hut I do know that if Jake finds out 
who sent you this, it will be tho last squib 
you'll got. 
What will they Say?—Mankind 
are governed, more than many, are will- 
ing to confess, by the silent self-queries, 
" what will people think," and "what 
will people say." Think of it, reader, 
if these bo not among your own perpetu- 
al inward questionings. Is it not every 
day, perchance, that you halt in some 
purpose or pursuit, and suffer tho imag- 
ined verdict of tho outside world—of 
your friends, acquaintances, tho cotumu- 
nily? Do you venture a new fashion, 
or dare execute a novel idea, without run- 
ning this gauntlet? Then yon are the 
man, or woman, tho like of .whom we 
sec. Hold ones there tire, doubtless, who 
think and act for themselves, but be sure 
I that all such are branded as "eeoentrio" 
or "odd." Show us the woman who lias 
no compdnetlons, when she puts on anew 
style of whatever garment that is to bo 
seen, as to what her friends, and even 
strangers, will think of it, and wo 'will 
show you a woman who wiil darota scrub 
her own windows, and carry her own par- 
cols in the streets. There are thousands 
who fancy themselves as independent, if 
we may use the phrase, "us hogs on ice," 
who are daily and hourly servitors of 
those tyrant queries; what will people 
think—what will they say ? Nevermind 
what they'll think or say, so long as you 
outrage no duty or decency, but ouly do 
what your owq julgmont dictates as best 
—as right and proper for yourself. This 
is tho kind of indepondenoo that will 
sooner or later oomutand respooi. 
Tlio M bsissippi possesses nil the at 
-tributes of a great and noble stream.-- 
Receiving contributions from such a 
great variety of large and far-reaching 
branches, it is not to be wondered iiFthat 
its waters are not of tl e most limpid des- 
scription. Flowing tl.tough a cham- 
paign country unequalled in point of 
beauty and fertility in tho universe— 
through forests dusk with the laose of 
centuries, mid wbiuh yet resound with 
the yell of the aborigiiia) Indinti-—under 
every variety of climate, from the snows 
and wild rice lakes of the north, it trav- 
erses the whole of the temperate zone, 
and heaves forth its amazing volume of 
waters nt the Line. The priineval forest 
the fairy islet, the hoar and castellated 
crag, the silent prarie, the mysterinus 
sepulchral mounds of a shadowy race long 
since passed away, tho dwelling and 
works of a civilized race, tho advancing 
wave of an energetic people destined to 
go forth from the first meridian and en- 
compass the world; these are features 
worthy of a river such as the Mississip- 
pi. And while its wild Itucuriutute re- 
mains unchecked and unmodified by the 
hand of man, it is not strange that its oc- 
casionally erratic wafers should, under a 
burning sun, send forth pestilential ex- 
halations dcstrucfive in some instances, to 
life itself. SueJr evils will disappear be- 
fore the improvements of the white man. 
His industry will behold one of its re-, 
wards in the suhjectionof those undoubt- 
ed hindranoos to many, who thete things 
apart, would rejoice to fill up a region 
which oft'ers so many decided advantages 
to themselves mid their offsprings. 
Be Your Own Hight Hand Man.— 
People who have been bolstered npand 
levered along all their lives aro seldom 
good for anything in a crisis. When 
misfortune comes, they look around for 
somebody to cling to or lean upon. If 
the prop is not thore, down they go.— 
Once down, they are as helpless as cap- 
sized turtles, or unhorsed incu in armor, 
and can never find their feet again with- 
out assistance. iSuch silken fellows no 
more resemble self-made men who have 
fought their way to position, making 
difiiculties their stopping atones, and de- 
riving determination from defeat, than 
vines resemble oaks, or sputtering rush 
lights the stars of heaven. Effort per- 
sisted in to aehievement, trains a man 
into self-reliance, and when he has prov- 
ed to the world thatho can trust himself, 
the world will trusthiin. We say, there- 
fore, that it is Unwise to deprive young 
men of the advantages wliish result from 
onorgetio action, by "boosting" them 
over obstacles which they ought lobe 
auu. aoLtutpunt alone. No one ever 
swam well who ptwj h;a whjle confi- dence in a cork jacket; aina -.v .,wi,eu 
breasting the sea of life, we cannot buny 
ourselves up and try to f trgo ahead by 
dint of our own energies, wo are not 
worth salvage, and it is of little conse- 
quence whether wo "sink or swim, sur- 
vive or perish." 
One of the' last lessons that a father 
can give to a son is this; "Work, 
strengthen your moral and mental facul- 
ties, as you would strengtheu your mus- 
cles, by vigorous exercise. Learn to 
conquer circumstances, you are then in- 
dependent of fortune." The nun of 
athletio minds who have left their marks 
on the eras in which they lived, wore Ml 
trained in a rough school. They did 
not mount to their high positions by the 
help of leverage; they leaped tho 
chasms, grappled with tho opposing rocks 
avoided the avalanches, and when the 
goal was reached felt that but for the 
toil that had strengthened them as they 
strove it nejer could have been obtaiued, 
t Save uf Sombtuing.—'It Unfortij- 
na'oi'j- happens that as no man believes 
be is likely to die soon, so every one is 
much disposed to deter the consideration 
of what ought to bo done on the suppo- 
sition of such an emergency ; and while 
nothing is so uncertain us human life, 
so nothing is so certain as our assurance 
that we shall survive most of our neigh- 
bors. But it may indeed occur to any 
that the chances are very nearly balaao- 
ed as to his dying at forty, and his 
reaching tho uncertain age of forty-five! 
and that even five years may make a con- 
siderable differenco in the a uount of the 
savings he may bequeath to his tamily. 
The determination to lay up often cre- 
ates the dower to lay by, and the first ef- 
fort is the most diificult. Let it always 
be remembered that in putting by some- 
thing for a rainy day a man purchases a 
certain amount of mental tranquility, and 
thus he may actually extend his life by 
providing against the results of his 
death. 
Sunshiny IInABTi and Faces.—Fv- 
rything, animate and inanimate, turns to 
the sunbeams. Wo instinctively avoid 
cloudy days and cloudy faces. We give 
a warmer weloorae, at tur fireside, and 
our table, to the uudisputationa, than to 
tho mm who is otornnlly dissecting tho 
skeletons of things, till his charnel-house 
convorsatioa throws a chill on every 
warm, healthful feeling. We give tho 
preference to the man who greets tho 
rising sun with emotioas of pleasure and 
not simply as an astronomical phenome- 
non, and whose eye, as it watches its set- 
ting, "has no speculation in it." In 
fact, we pr-Jer a jolly, healthy, human 
being. The disappointing chtnces of 
life, have not left so many of them that 
one can afford to let them puss without a 
warm heart-grip, and (if oocasion favor) 
the interohange of such chance words as 
kindred souls travelling to tho same 
eternal homo, may sometimes cheerfully 
exchange by tho way. 
We see by tho papers that Ban Bolt 
has replied to certain questions pro- 
pounded to him with regard to his re- 
membering. He says he dues remember 
distinctly. 
TUE FAltMESV# COL ir.iLX\ 
WINTERING CAUHAOE. 
I have practiced for four years the 
following mode of wintering cabbage, 
and it has proved so well, I give il for 
tho benefit of others. My cabbage is 
left out till there is danger from frost.—' 
The heads aro then cut off, with a lew 
coarse loaves, and if winter does not 
seem to bojifton us, thrown into heaps, 
and covered with litter of somo kind, 
till Winter seems to bo coming in oarn- 
es(. Then tho cabbages ate put in heaps 
by placing them on the ground—throe 
from the bottom course, two from tho 
bottom course, two from the second, and 
one from the top. Make your heap as 
long as you wish—pack them close by 
putting largest at bottom, and keep tho 
stem end up. Cover ten to twenty inch- 
es or move with earth, without any 
straw. The earth must be in propor- 
tion to the frost. A little frost will not 
hurt them if tho cabbages are not tukeu 
out till the frost has left tlieui. 
NAILS IN FRUIT TREES- 
A singular fact, and one worthy to bo 
recorded, was mentioned by Mr. Alex- 
ander, Duke of Albema-le. He stated 
that while on a visit to a neighbor, his 
attention Was called to a large peach or- 
chard, every tree of which was totally de- 
stroyed by tlie ravages of the wotra with 
the exception of throe, and thoie were 
the most thrifty and flourishing peach 
tree^, he ever saw. The only cause of 
their superiority known to tho host, was 
an experiment made in consequence of 
observing that those parts of worm eaten 
timber into which nails have been driven 
were generullv sound. When his trees 
were about a year oldt lie drove a ten- 
penny nail through the body, as near 
the ground as pos.siblo; while the balaneo 
of his orchard had generally failed, and 
finally yielded entirely to the ravages of 
the worms, those three trees, selected at 
random, treated precisely in the same 
manner with the exception of the nailing, 
had always been healthy, furnishing 
him at the very period with tho greatest 
profusiou of the most luscious fruit. It 
is supposed that the salt of iron afforded 
by the nails is offensive to the worm, 
while it is harmless, perhaps boucfieial, 
to tho tree. 
A chemical w, .t-,y —i.V.o "f.. aavs' 
"The oxydation or rusting of the iron 
by the sap, cnvolvos ammonia, which us 
the sap rises will of course impregnate 
every particlo of the foliage and prove 
too savnro a Josj for the delioatc pialate 
of intruding ituootu " 
The writer recommends driving half a 
dozen nails into the trunk. Several ex- 
periments of the kind have resulted suo- 
eossfully. 
MANAGEMENT OF CREAM IN WINTER. 
I'or soi.it, -aason not yet known, cream 
skimmed from m'nvsnn.flj weather does 
not como to butter, when churnoii, 
quickly us that from the same cow Lu 
warm weather. Derhaps the pelicles, 
which form the little sacs of butter in 
the cream, aro thicker ami tougher.—• 
There are two methods of obviating this 
trouble in a great degree. One is" to sec 
the pan of milk on the stove, or in somo 
warm place, as soon us strained, and let 
it remain until quite warm—some say 
until a bubble or two rises, or until ta 
skim of cream begins to form on thesur- 
faoo. Another mode rceomnicnded, is 
to add a table spoonful of salt to a quart 
of cream then it is skimmed. Cream 
thus prepared will generally come to but- 
ter in a few nun utos wlien churned. It is 
thought the salt acts upon the coating of 
the butter globules and makes them ten- 
der, so that they break readily when boat- 
en by churning. 
TO PREVENT "SKIPPERS" IS HAMS/ 
In a communication to the Cotton 
Planter, Mr. W. McWillie says: 
There is, aooording to my esporienca. 
nothing easier than to avoid the skipper 
and all worms and bugs that usually in- 
fest aad destroy so much bacon. It is 
timply to keep your smoke honse dark, 
and the moth that deposits tho egg will 
never eater it. For tlie past 25 years I 
have atttn led to this, and never bad any 
bacon trdul led with any insect. I have 
now hanging in ray smoke-house hams, 
one, two aiul throe years old, and tho 
oldest are n free from insects as when 
first up. lain not aware of other causes 
for tho exception of my bacon trom in- 
sects, but sitsply the fact that ray smoke- 
house is always kept dark. Before adopt- 
ing this plan, I had tried many experi- 
meuts, but always either without success 
or with injury to the flavor cf lily bacon. 
I smoke with gteeu hickory ; this is im- 
portant, as the flavor of bacon is often 
utterly destroyed by smoking it with im- 
proper, wood. 
COW BELLS; 
It is said that a good cow bell of rolled 
sheet iron, well" mado, 10 inches deep, 
with a mouth 3 by 6 inches, can be dis- 
tinctly heard at u distance of from three 
to live miles. An exchange says that a 
farmer in England provides all his cows 
with bells tuned to different notes of tho 
scale, and tho whole running through 
several octaves. A visitor to this farm 
is charmed by the rausio, as well as by 
the sleek sides ofthe cattle. Sometimes 
ho hoars several notes in unison, then a 
slight discord, and then a sweet harmo- 
ny, and all varied by distance and by 
rising and falling of the breeze. 
SHINGLES. 
Rived shingles are superior to sawed 
ones, on account of tho former having 
tho grain of the wood, or rather the cells, 
protected from the weather, tho latter 
not being cut or ruptured as in tho caao 
with sawed shingles. This rupturing'A' 
cutting of the cells admits of the absorp- 
tion of moisture, and the consequeat 
warping and twisting of the shinglos.  
Tim planing of rived shingles improves 
their appearance; but does not add to 
their durability, as in tho process of plan- 
ing the cells are more or loss savored. 
jr. -W!* 
t 'TW.rrUt^ai.-^>mzT w:.r 
Q^aiumoniufnltlt. 
I fifo-ppr Irfinnatinn r.piin cnmmtTclal nfi.iir.s 
1 among the iiiusk of the ;>coj)lc. | (for pnjier shall he Oolite! vnfivo. in Us j political views—opposing with sll oitr po\T- 
1 or the radio.vl rlootiincs of Jilaok liopmlrUonn- 
AUltongli tvo have known ncveral in- 
JivlJunlr. who prided themselves on their 
ahility to take a long look ahead—read 
the future as they would a printed page, 
—— ism—v.nrringto the knife against Ihoodiuiio ! we never been able to attain to 
"Wednesday BXcrainff, • * Oct. 11, 183.3. i dortrincsol' nogro ruitVage—negro equa.ity 
nad misccgniatiim—and giving to Aiidrcw 
^ ivnntwma I Johnson, 1'rosidcnt of Ilia fiiibcafitatos, our jOilN C. ^ , I most cordial support, in any proper < flhrt 
mii   J_1—1"«  j to restore the Ijnion upon the principles of 
■•iO TnE TUBLIC. the Constitution. 
  With the result of the War, the institution | 
"We lay to-day before the pnhlio Ihe first of slavoiy, nud t'.is political doctrine ofsecc:- 
issi'io of onr paper, which bears the title of kion liavc beer, ovevwliclmcd and uhamjoiind 
•"Tiik (H.n Coji.MoNW r.Ai/rn," and would ask —and rocngnizing the sflipremaey of the gov- 
fpr it, in its infancy, tire indulgent criticism crnmcnt of Ihu United States in all matters 
otii genvrons puhltc. confided to it by the Ceiistilution, wo shall 
' 'I'm-?: thai ComMokwkalth" is not pir- give it npon these snbjv 'ts our unqu^U'ied 
sentot to lie people of the Valley as a ri- respect nud obedience, lint wo at the samo 
val of any other paper, but rs a co-ndjutor time maintain that tliis is not a consolidated 
of all in the great work which now lies he- Govcrnmrnt, but there is reserved, in the 
t'ore ns, of redeeming flic fallen fortunes of CotiKlitnlion, to the Stales and to the people 
the Stale ai.tl ific people^ infusing life, vig- certain ri-'nls of wliirli they cannot he do- 
er and energy into tlrc various walks of life 
and avenues of husimss ; and impressing up- 
on the minds of the people correct political 
sentiirents and opitiion,-,. 
In the recent tlisnstroua conflict of arms ■with the constituted Rtitlioiitics of the Uni- 
ted States, wo sought to disehargo our duly 
faithfully to nnr seeti >n, ami to Virginia— 
the. St lie of our tnlopliou—in residing wliat we 
heilr-veij to he innovations upon the rights of 
the States, and violations of the IVdnrnI 
vompaet. Of the agencies which produced 
tliis cotffliot—whether springing from the 
North or tiic South, or, if from both, in what 
proportion—it is profitless now to speak.— 
The "wager of battle" was tendered—the is- 
Mie joined j the appeal to arms was rnnde, 
mid the Si nth has lost the day. Ve claim 
for cur section to have entered the field in 
liomir, and in honor to have waged the bat- 
tle; and now that we. are vainpiished, that 
we should yield in honor; snbmilting with 
comppsuro to the sacrifices which liavo liccn 
made ; witnessing with fortitude tlio sorrow 
and desolation that have come upon ns ; and 
accepting the result as a fact aecomplishcil, 
v'rtli the manly purpose to discharge all du- 
ties and obligations it imposes. To tliis we 
i hotihl pledge our faith, and go forward with 
renewed hope and energy to dedicate pur ef- 
fmts to metl those obligatlonfl, and thus seek 
to estaldrsli once more, and forever, frnterni- 
ty between tlic late contending sections of 
ti;o Union, and restore to our distracted coun- 
try the blessings of Peace, Order, Law, atnl 
t 'oiieI (tutional Precih>m. 
fly the Ivrmintlon c.T ll.c war, and the ■ hanges it lias'produced, new relations bc- 
twionthe tltntes and tbo Federal (Invcrn- 
ruonthave sprung into existence; and with 
tiiern principles liavo been efitaliliah.ed, and 
measures adopted, lliatimposc upon the Stales 
new and imiried ilnties, nliicii should lie per- 
formed in the spirit of elieurfulness and conoil • 
' ialion ; and, in tlio same spirit, the exploded j-olitii-al principles for which either section 
ronlelidi'd thouid be mnnfnlly and pinmjilly 
alnnthmed. I'rouiiticnlly among tliese last, 
is the doelrine of secession, which has been 
most empbatically overruled by the war; 
wl.icii now lies dead and buried, and can nev- 
er be resuireeted, save by the intolerance and 
porseeulioh id its oicnitc.'. who. for iheiv own 
Ki lfisl. ei.ds, fcek to eonlinno it and keep it 
olive, ns a stigma upon those who were nnco 
its /nVtius, hut have in good faith abandon- 
ed. it. 
While we tins frankly acknowledge the 
sovereign authority of the Government of the 
t i iled Stales, over all subjects, delegated to 
it Vy tbo Constitution, yet we shall nutintain 
and contend that oats is nut a consolidated 
government, but tl.nf there are rights and j vivih ges reserved to the States and the peo- 
ple, of which. U.«y o.tooot Ivn deprived.— Ali'ohg Ihete is the privilege to the States of 
uinii iging llicir local afiai.rs in their own way, 
withuni external influence from any quarter; 
nbject only to the duty of (Imgress, to gnar- 
anteo to each State a Ifepublican form of 
government—n free Press, tlic rrreat dcrnneo 
int lif m...-gr ■ thi -rrrlt of ITaheOs Corpus 
—the sacred light of trial by jury—freedom 
If in arbitwry arrests and illegal iinprisbn-- 
ment—tlio perfect ilnuuniity of all persons 
not in the army ir navy from any species of 
pnni limenl for any crime or pretended crime, 
vvlmh is not the consequence of a legal con- 
viction hy an im]sirti iI jury—it " —peure 
i nbordination of tbo puih^ry power to tlic 
civil aulh' ■;'.T—nri' ike privilege of wldto 
. iiwetis to vote iti all elections, according to 
tlic laws of their respective States. 
We. will give our cordial suppoit, to T'resi- ()ei'it Jehlison in his wise and iiatiiolic at- 
.liiapts to restore the Union in accordance 
with the Ccnstitulion, and to establish the 
I'hiveriuncnt upon conservative principles.— 
We ubliou and depico negro suffrage and ?.a- 
gro eqmdily, and look upon the effort now 
being made by the radicals, headed by Wil- 
atm, Suntiit r, Stevens and others, to use the 
power of the General Government with a 
view to force negro suffrage on tlio States 
against the will of the people, and contrary 
to existing laws, as not only a high crime 
against the Constitution, hut a deliberate and 
wicked attempt to put the Southern Stales 
under flie domination of the negroes, to Afri- 
canize a large portion of tlio conntry, and dc- 
gradc the white race, morallv and socially, as 
well as politically, to the low level of the 
black. 
Wc propose devoting a portion of our pf- 
pcr to tlic discussion of lite groat question of 
Agriculture, in which tlic people of tliis Val- 
ley are so deeply interested—inviting i/tig- 
inal articles on that subject, ami selecting tho 
most interesting and important in thy cur- 
rent publications upon that subject. Our 
readers sball be kept regularly and acfnratc- 
ly advised of Ihe Baltimore and Kit'imond 
markets, and of all matters of intcrfst and 
imporlauce in a business or cpinmerclil point 
of view; and special care will bo tikcn to 
pnblisb such miscellaneous reading as will 
improve and instruct tlio rising yujlh of tlio 
conntry, both male and female, adl give our 
paper the eharactcr of a first-raft "Family 
F'en-sjHtjxr." We have engager contribu- 
tors of the first order of talent uid acquire- 
ment, and shall endeavor to pub'ish a paper 
which for varied ai d accurate aid useful in- 
fnrnudlun, shall be second U none iu the 
Btalo. J 
With tliis prospectus of fur views and 
aims, we throw our "banner to the in coze,' 
extending the right hand of fraternal friend- 
ship to tmr brethren of tho press throughout 
the State and the Union—appealing to a gen- 
erous public for their confioence and encour- 
agement in the enterprise be have underta- 
ken—and pledging every effort of which wo 
lire capable, to merit thr public patronage 
and snnport. UtsnoclfuIIy 1
 G. SIIFII1Y. 
T. li. UlilM. 
piivcd witlnul oppri'srion and a violation of 
the Constitution of tho United States—and 
those rights we will endo ivjr to uphold and 
firmly to esfalllish. 
In tiro elfort of Governor Piovpoint to re- 
organize the State of Virginia, and restore her 
to tho Union, wo have seen much to admire 
and wo will gitc him our cordial support in 
every elfort he may make for that purpose. 
Believing Ihdt wo will bo abio to publish a 
paper useful and acceptable to the people, 
wo respectfully but earnestly solicit mir 
friends through tho Valley and elsewhere, to 
make up clubs of stibaerihers'ht their earliest 
convenience, mm! transniit them tons; ten- 
dering in advance our graterul acknowledge- 
ments to those who will interest themselves 
in our behalf. 
.101 IN C. WOODSON. 
Ilanisonlnirg, Vu., Oct. 11, 'C5. 
Is if. not curious to note how easily and 
gracefully the American people adapt Ihoitl- 
selvoc to carcinnstnnrea 7 'J'ho struggle 
through which we have just passed affords 
a striking idnslration of this fact. A short 
time ago the two s'jtions wore arrayed 
against each other in perhaps tlio most dead- 
ly conflict the world ever witnessed ; the 
"dogs of war" were howling lustily along 
the borders ; half a million bright bayonets 
sparkled in tho nomday snn L iter wo see 
Ihu leader of one section, finding further ro- 
sidanco useless and further eacrilicea unno- ■
ccssary, snrreudorqimahe forces under Ids 
cr.v.v.'.and with bgcming dignity and grace, 
Did tiro people eveu "mnrmiir V Did they 
not subn.it to tlic pressure of circumstances,, 
lay down their arms and reaume the peace- 
ful pursuits of life as bravely as any pcop'o 
on earth could have done? Wore they hot 
satisfied witli the decision of their chief and 
did they not liston to and pmlit by ids ad- 
vice ? We leave tho condition of things a- 
bout ns to answer. The war over, oar peo- 
plc did not engage in guerrilla outrages and 
iawlopsuess, which could only have brought 
further trouble and sorrow upon them, hut,, 
ou tho contrary, were disposed to adapt 
themselves as quickly as possible to the new 
condition of tilings, and make ihu best of a 
bad biirgiiiii by going to vvoik at once and 
using ovary endt'.ivor to briiig about penoo 
and quiet. Wc speiik for our Stati—-Virgin- 
ia—noble old Commonwcnltli! 'i'hy sons 
are exhibiting a nobleness uiiequalcd in tlic 
history of the world. Well might a nation 
hattlo to have yonr "bright jiiitiouliir star" 
replaced in the bonnic blue of the old flag. 
May it ever retain its place, and by example 
cast a hulo over the entiro galaxy. 
any great degree of perfection in that 
line. Of course, wo can indulge in 
'•bright" anticipations, and gloomy fore- 
bodings to our heart's conlcnt, and, in 
the event of our being correct, wo can, 
according to custom, cry out, "wc knew 
it," "wo told you so!'' However, this 
would bo downriglit lying. Now this 
lying is n great cvjl; it creates diflicul- 
tica; besides, it ia offensivo to gentlemen 
who never did tdl a falsehood—(oh ! 
no—never)—we mist not go off in that 
strain; we must sni "wo thought so," 
"wc expected it woild turn out so," or 
soinothing like tbuVj but wc must not 
bo so positive in rcgafcl to niatlcrs mere- 
ly conjectural, and npVn which wc have 
nn means of poftiugVursolves. Tho 
nublio expect sometliiVr better of us, 
and wo must not dcceivtulicm ; they ate 
willing to allow us tbo i-mrnalists' usual 
liccn'c of lying, but bcyiiW this we must 
not go. Vfc must trutliVdy clironiclc 
events as they occur. TlfV must be our 
"line of policy." Wo prcVnc, wosliall 
bo permitted to give our fcws ch the 
various topics of the day, Ijtliout giv- 
ing offence to any one and w\hout sup- 
posing for a moment that tlio\ will ma- 
lerially a'fcct tbo movements tl the playl- 
ets, or the workings of naturoA 
Claims op Ski.v.—This is i queer 
world, or, rather, the inbabitannVjercof 
re a queer sot of geniuses. ThiVne is 
aot satisfied with bis lot—that oneAjight 
nc better pleased with his situaUfc in» 
hlif'e, and all, as a general rule, wiling 
and working for something non-conlat- 
a-hlc. Twelve out of every dozen Vi- 
nginc they see harder times, have ndj-e 
trials and tribulations, poorer luck, Ad 
less to hvc for than any one else. 'J Hy 
never trikc into consideration that tl-y 
are situated just as they ought to be, aif 
J\fetti5 thtir Crcator intends they _shnvj 
be. .Notwithstanding this dissatisfae- 
ti-in and desire to be Eomelliing or some- 
nody else than themselves, you will no- 
tice'that all arc very hcayy on "self." 
Vc', indeed! Theclaiios ot self are so 
incessant, so encroaching, so insidious — 
so deceitful, too, that olteu with the 
most exalted ideas of philanthropy, be- 
nevolence and dovotodnoss to individual 
or public good, sell'sits snugly in a cor- 
ner of tbo human heart, making its own 
caleulatinn. and chuokling over the pros- 
pect of its own gains, until they grow 
to be in reality the first object of consid- 
uration, all pretences and declarations to 
the contrary notwithstanding. Human 
nature, we suppose. Poor frail mortals— 
we can't help it. Oh! no. 
BROKGItS' Licr.ysF,.—Tlio Coinmisrionor 1 
of Internal Rovcnno Ims nddruftsci] tlio fol- I 
lowiiif letter to A, WfellS, K«q., Collector of 
Intoriinl Revenue, at ItMca, ^\'ew York. AV—Y-oirr letter of Septomher Ifilh, is ro- 
coivod. You inqniro whether Decision No. 
roqnlrrs a license to b" taken by tho ngonts 
nf iloalsrs t\ tin Ly-vol throngli ditforcnt parts 
of tlio country furling up farm products. 
I reply flint ovory person, other than ono 
holding n lieensa, is n broker, wliolcsnie or 
retail uoalor, whoso occupation, it is to buy 
or soil ngriciiltnrnl fnrin products, is dearly linlflo to produce brokers' liconso. 
If dealers Imy or sell produeo nwny from fiieir immcdiato premises, fhoy toomc liable 
to produce a counncrcial brokers house, ns 
tho case may !")• 
All negotiations of purclmsoo and sales of 
poods not otlrcrwiso provided for in tlio not, 
subject tlio negotiator to a commercial bro- 
ker's license tax. Il'nprodnco lirokov rniiko 
sales exceeding ton thousand dollars per an- 
num he becomes liahlo to commercial hro 
kor's liconso tax. 
It is iiniri.itcri.il how tho party in question 
is paid for his services, inasmuch ns Bar. 9, 
Sec. 79, of tho law of .1 nno 30, jyfit, (amend- 
el,) contciniilates tiiat a broker is acting as 
such, wlion he makes pnrcliasos and sales on 
Ids own account, in wldcli case bo would, of 
course, receive no salary or commission what" 
evor. 
ISMtquna'iox op Genf.um, Lei;.—At 
tho opening of tho session on Monday last, ("id instant,) tlio Board of Trusloos, Faculty 
and Students of Washington College assem- 
bled at tho appointed hour to witness the in- 
nugnration ol General Rohort K. Loo, Nnths 
inp could surpass tho stfnplicity of tho cero- 
monies on tlio occasion. 
Tho Hon. John VV. Brockenhrongh, Ilcc- 
tor, railed the meeting to order. Colonel 
,lames K. Kdmondson, Secretary of tho 
Hoard, called the roll, and t he Rector an, 
nounc.ed that a quornnf was i.i attendanco.— 
Ifov. William 8. IVIdto, D. D., Pastor of 
the Lexington Presbyterian church, was in- 
vited to .nmko the introductory prayer, which 
he did in the most appropriate stylo. 
After a fow remarks from tho Rector, he 
stated tire object of the meeting, namely, the 
inauguration of tho President elect. This 
consisted in n simido administration of tho 
oath of office, whieli was done by William 
Wldto, Rsq., Juttlico of tlio Rockhridge 
County Court. The Board then adjonrnod, 
and tlic Faculty proceeded at oneo to tlio or- 
ganization of classes and othor preparations 
for tlio regular business of tho iastitntion, 
At General Leo's request the ooremonies 
of the ««casion vvota made as private, us brief 
i and as unostentatious, a^ possiblo.—Lcxiny- 
l ion Gaidtc, 
•AO MY FHXRNn.S AND TO THE 
JPUCLIC. 
Having undertaken the editorial control 
<1 "'I'm: OiuiCoMJifi.-,wealth," a decent ro- 
pard to jntblic cqiini-.n demands that tliepur- 
I'lircs and political views wldcli tiro sought 
to be adyaucod ami tnaintaiued by tlio paper 
iliould bo forcsJittJowiil upon its first op- 
pen innco. 
'•The Comiiox'-.i-eat.tu" is not iutcudod to 
be a purely political paper—but in its col- 
imiTis will lie found discussions of all subjects. 
< rrloubitod to interest and instruct tbe public 
mind—prominent among wldcli, tlic great 
Agricultural interest of tho Valley, will be 
n duuisly studied and sought to bo advanc- 
ed. 
Diligent attention will bo paid to the 
Literarydejiartment of the paper; and such 
Hclectious will bo made of original and se- 
Iccted articles, as will plcaso and entertain 
flic cl.l mid young, and constitute "The 
' o" momvlaltu''a valuable Faiuily Ktics- 
l npcr. 
Duo iitleutiun will bo given to accurate ro- )mis of tin' market—so that our readers 
sl.aii 1-e kept well iul'ortucd of tbo ruTiu-g 
u .nl . i, piicis el all artlcics, and thus guard- 
ed a:,iii;xt tlio ;;iU of sliarpcrs and rpccula- 
lue who ijO ofttu piolit by the want of 
Men for the Times.--All will ad- 
rult the necessity of choosing mcu who 
iciin he relied on to fill our olTtces. We 
want men of principle and firmness, and 
nflcxiblc i ntcgrity—men iiiaity degrees 
above tho sliilliug and sixpence ollicc 
soekoi's who so prominently figured in 
former times. Wo want meti far above 
sclteniiug demagogues and blind paiti- 
zans, vising to the dignity of American 
Statcsincn. 
Tlic times demand, bot'1 o!Ti- 
cert and jirivn;- more than we l,„„- or yet Itad—inaividuauty of char- 
acter, and depth and fixedness of opin- 
ion, purpose and principle. Party load- 
ers liavc heretofore done all tho think- 
ing i'or a whole party. Now, wo need 
men who can form rational and flnaly 
grounded opinions for tlicinselvcs.— 
Hnrotoiorc too many have boon at no 
pains to diicern, judge and doterinine 
for themselves. Tlio mass has generally 
taken one side or the other of a question, 
as tho leaders of their party dictated, 
without any deliberate investigation, 
candid hearing of tho other side, or in- 
dependent judgment ot their own. 
Creeds and customs havehcrotorore been 
adopted with little or no inquiry. There 
lias been too uiuch blind following of tho 
opinions and customs of clique, sect, par- 
ty, or majority, without trying them by 
the standard of truth and right. Men 
havo too inueh Euft'orcd their minds and 
conduct to be influenced by most unwor- 
thy eonsi'dcrations. Flattery and cajolery 
bopc ofollfco ormwurd, have been more 
powerful tlimi tlio strongest arguments, 
or the plainest dictates of pure patriot— 
isw. Now all these lamentable exhibi- 
tions which men have made of themselves 
in their political relations and movcnients 
we would ascribe nut so much to want of 
honesty as to the want of well pondered, 
well settled convictions, the product of 
tho independent action of their own 
minds. And bcnce, we are led to infer 
that individuality and independence of 
judgment arc things of first impurtaneo 
iu that type of oliarueter which the times 
domundofall citizens, both publio and 
private. 
The more our citizens use their own 
minds, their own moral discernment, 
their own conscience, the better it will 
be. The more they sabmit to bo dicta- 
ted to, the less are they to bo depended 
on to work for (lie best interests of the 
country, as tbey aro much more likely to 
be used us tools by base and wheedling 
demagogues than to bo reached by tbo 
rational appeals of truly patriotieand high- 
minded politicians. Let us have more 
men who have opinions of their own, and 
can give reasons for them; who will yield 
to competent authority, but not to dicta- 
tion, to testimony in matters of fact, but 
not to otiior men's judgments iu matters 
of oijiuiou." 
Mu. Davis and the Ladies of Viucjixs 
I A.— 
To his FjcAlnici/, Amlrcw Johnson, FrcsiJent 
of the i 'u diil &liilcs : 
Sill—Wo, the lad ins of Lynchbnrg. Vir- 
ginia, worthy datightofs, we triist, of ilie 
OKI JJoininion, present ourselves as peti- 
tioners before you, Wo come, Mr. Presi- 
dent, A-ith no unincuniiig words, nor to nrgo 
aught that has not already been said in bo- 
half of him for whom this petition has boon 
presented, but with hearts burdened ,vith a 
sonso of solemnity of our cause, we ask fur jnercy for the distinguisned prisonor %Toflor- 
HOU tho b^Wc.t and honorcd -^Vrsi- dent of the late Confedetato States. Ho has 
only done what thousands in this Southern 
laud have done' He was thcir^ chosen load- 
er—the representative of principles lliey 
deemod sacred. Will you nt)t be as matfuaii- 
imoms J—" lirQ powerfH+raftd him 
<». niTT, tree pardon, and- roruru liiui to the 
bosom of his wretched family ? In all ages 
of the world tho voice of woman has boon 
heard above the storm of passion and of hate; 
let it now prevail and bring with it mercy 
for him who, when power was iu bis hands 
showed himself merciful* 
We,the women of the South, havo been tho 
prrentesCHUtforers by this desolating war — 
Our beautiful, our brave, havo fallen, never 
to gladden our hearts again. We sent them 
forth with blessings on them and bade them 
battle for what they honestly believed was 
their iualionablo right—-tbat of self-govern- 
ment. If wo have, iu your judgment, erred, 
Mr. President, have wo not suffered enough 
to expiate any fault? Oh, will you not pour 
the balm of mercy on our crushed and bleed- 
ing hearts; listen to tlio wail that finds an 
echo in every true woman's heart; grant 
our prayer, and set tho captive free* 4
* Mercy h mi a'tribute of (5 oil himn-lf ■And earthly power doth them ihuw llkcit God'j When Mercy seasons Justice. We do pray for mercy. And that same prayer doth tcac'i us all to rentier The deeds of m rcy." Sir, when the hour of death comes, and it 
must come to all, this deed of mercy will 
stand hy you as an angel, ami brighten your 
passage along the dark valley of death.— 
Vou will have the approbation of the world 
and the testimony of your own conscience, 
which will bring you joy and peace, and your 
petitioners will ever pray, etc. 
Mrs. Judge D. A. Wilson, 
Mrs. John A. Speed, 
Mrs, Oneual Khodes, 
Mrs. H. »S. Uocouk, 
Mrs. WM. II. Mosby, 
and 320 others. 
LF.TTEU FROM (JfRN. RoiJERT Id. I/EE — 
The Petersburg ItJc.c publishes tho follow- 
ing short extract from a private letter re- 
lived from Guncoil Leo some days ago ! 
lit should ho th* object of nil to avoid cons ♦iWcrsy, 1o allnr passion^ give free scope to 
'■'won and everr kindly foclipg. By doing 
th\ and encouraging our citizens to engage 
in no duties of life with all their hesrt and 
niii\ wit.i a determinatiou not to be turnod 
a.sid'hv the thoiighls of tho past or fears of 
the iMure, our country will not only be 
restomt in material prosperity, bub will 
bo ad^Aied in science, in virtue and iu re-. 
Jigion. 
In ginV these words, tbo Index says that 
they receiT conclusive force from the noble 
example floral Jjee has set in his views 
and ohedioiW. to his own convictions of du- 
ty. As hoYevcr ordered any man to go 
where he foaVl to go himself, so ho never 
advises any \\rtiQ that he is not fully pre- 
pared to luilovi 
A - ♦— GovEnxott HiVwklow.—Governor Brown- 
loiv, iu liid nieAi)pe to tho 'i"orjiic.SiiOC Legisla- 
ture, congratulyaa flic popple on tlio over- 
throw of tlio reliliion ; recommends that tho 
. mass of those, linneotod with tlio rcbollion 
ahoulii ou disfmilo.for tull years, hi'"''1"" loailois should bo shown .,.iij..„. mercy nor 
forbearance; endorses Prosidont Johnson's 
reconstruction policy; advises the removal of 
tho colored people, and the enoouragomont of 
wldto immigration, and favors tho admission 
of negro testimony in courts of law. 
«   
TI cro is trouble in t\c Baltimore shipyards 
on account of tho refiifal of tho white caulk- 
ers to work, until the negro caulkers are dis- 
ehargod. A number of ship carpenters, pain- 
ters and joiners stopped work for tho samo 
reason. Negroes havo always boon employ- 
ed in these yards, and so long as Uicy\lid not 
aspire to equality the white laborers made no 
objection to them. Now however, they re- 
fuse to work on the samo ground with thorn, 
and the owners of the yards will havo to dis- 
pense with the negro or loose tho servicck of 
tho white men. 
The first National Bank of Richmond has, 
discouiuej for the business men of that city' 
$473,207.09. Its iudiviuual deposits reich 
tho large sum of $1,177,280,14, indopcndciit 
of United States deposits, and have invested 
iu bills receivable, UuitcJ States bonds and 
treasury notes bearing interest, $951,775, 
with a cash balauco on hand of $040,938.39. 
Samuel A. Glover, tlio late efficient and,pop- 
ular cashier of tlio Bank of tlio Corauion- 
wealtli of this city, has been elected cash- 
ier of this institution. 
Forty admirajity suits, mostly growing out 
of cotton seizures in the Sautliern States, and 
involving $1,700,000, are pending in tho 
District Clourt at Springfield, Illinois. The 
cotton was seized by tlio navy and sold at 
Cairo by order of tlic courts. Tho question 
is, whether the proceeds belong to the govorn- 
niunt, the navy or the claimants since the sei- 
zure. 
ni:sR\xns vs. Wives—ft is slated ns a 
significant fact in tlio oxperienee of prison 
keepers, that while wives constantly visit 
and cundole with their liushaiids, when im- 
prisonod, husbands seldom or never visit their 
erring wives in prison, but nhnoat invariahly 
desert them iu their trouble. And yet how 
many of these poor women have sufforeti bru- 
tality at the hands of their criminal husbands. 
.Stm-msTiiioT of LyscHnoiio.—Major II. 
C. McDonald has boon appointed tothecoin- 
mand of tlio militai-y sub-district of Lynch- 
burg, Va.. made vacant by tho arrest of Brig- 
adier-General J. 0. Briscoo upon tho charge 
of robbing tho safe of tho post quartermaster 
of a largo sum of Government funds. 
Phopeutv Restored.—The Vicksburg 
Herald learns that tho property of Joseph if. 
Davis, Esq., older brother of the Brofldant 
of tho late Confederate States, located in 
Warren oonnty, and tho property of General 
"William T. Martin, of Natchos, Miss., has 
been restored to them ; also, that the propers 
ty of Jacob Thompson and General N. B. 
Forrest has never been touched at all, 
Appreiiexsions—Southerners look for- 
ward to the approaching Christmas witli 
much anxiety, and n unirorsal desire pre- 
vails that tho Federal garrisons, througliout 
the country, maybe increased and strength- 
ened by white troops The Confederates, 
for tlic most part, are unarmed, and there is 
no telling to what excesses the negroes may 
may bo driven hy want and disappointmoat. 
Young Colorado has fired tlio first gun 
against negro equality. The returns from 
there show that tho State Cjnstitution lias 
been adopted by a largo majority, except tho 
clauso sanctioning negro .snlfr.ago, which is 
dfeated by a very decided vote. 
A Reverend Roihier.—A negro minister 
from Georgetown was arrested in Washington 
on Friday morning, for stealing eight hams, 
ono shoulder and a bag of sweet potatoes. 
Gold in Now York, on tbo Cth inst, was 
up to 149, but subsequently fell to 140} ow- 
ing to tlio Government putting half a milliou 
dollars ou the market. 
The Bresidont lias recognized Henry Biok- 
ncy Walker as British Consul for tho States 
of North and South Carolina, to reside at 
Charleston, 
The effects of tho late Mrs. Surrat wore 
sold at auction on Wednesday. Tlio house 
whore the conspirators met has also been dis- 
ptsed of. 
The audience at a concert in tho Prater, 
at Vienna, numbsrcd J'J.OO'J pirsous. 
Afraid or tub Truth.—It is a mat- 
ter of surprise to note how sensitive 
some f ersons arc to tho truth when it 
touches their position in life, no matter 
how self-evident that truth may be.— 
Instead of making tho higher and better 
doelrine, when seen, n rule of action, or 
adiiiiiling tho oompulslve disability that 
appertains to them, they grow angry 
with the unnunciatur, and if they cannot 
controvert what ho has said, dcelure that 
he had no business to say it. if snob 
people had their way, there would bo an 
end to all advancouicnt out of error into 
truth that gives i'recJum and blessoduess 
to tho world. 
Going Hi'.-—The priucs of everything 
Aid for Southern Churches.—Tho fol. 
lowing preamhlo and resolutions were pre- 
sented to tlio Beard of Missions of the Prot- 
ostant Episcopal Church, now assemhlod in 
Pliiliulelphia hy tlic Rev, Dr. Schunck, Rec- 
tor of Emmanuel Church, iu this city, and 
uimniniously adopted— 
Whereas, It is required of us that wo 
should Jo good to all men. and especially to 
those who are of our own household of faith, 
and whereas, it has come to tlio knowledge 
of tlio me in hers of this Board that our breth- 
ren in the ministry of tbo Lord Jesns through- 
out the Sonthern Dioceses are enduring un- 
preeodented privation; and 
Whereas, parishes lying within these di- 
oceses are iu many instances likely to ho de- 
prived of the sarvicos of the Church because 
"f their iuabitity to sustain those who minis- 
ter to them in lluly Things ; and 
Whereas, by the casualties of war many 
houses of worship have been dismantled, and 
the maehinery of the Clinrch so deranged as 
to deprive largo communities of those Gospel 
privileges wlbcli they had so long enjoyed; 
therefore, 
Resolved That the Board of Missions of tho 
Protestant Episcopal Cliurch, iu the United 
Elates regard it their first duty, at this time, 
to eo-operato witli their brethren throughout 
the ,Sonthern Diocess, with tho view of sus- 
taining tho Church vyherever it is now plan- 
ted. 
Resolved, That this Board make emphatic 
appeal to the Chuch at large to sustain it iu 
tho etfort mfw proposed. 
Resolved, that a committee of seven ho ap 
pointed to take into consideration tho above 
pi e unble and resointions and make report to 
tins' Board, proposing such measures as shall 
best meet tlio respuusihiliUes and necessities 
of the oc casion. 
Resolved, That so much of tho report of 
the •Secretary of tho Committee of Domestic 
Missions ns relates to the subjoct of the 
above preamble and resolutions be referred 
to tbo same committee. 
—• 
Rvdu alism.—Tlio Albany Argue says. 
If radicalism could only learn to cook its own 
eggs, boil its own pot, mend its own elotlics, 
and let other people's pots and ogss and 
cluthes nlone, we cnnld live in a peaceful, 
happy and contented conntry: hut tho real, 
live radical will boil in everybody's pots, 
cook everybody's eggs, and mevd cvorys 
body's clothes—taking all tlio eggs, pots .•] .1 I • T I I I • 1 " ft'lt'biICO IriklVIII^ il,i liiVJ J' tlio i' a I'm or aim JLcohauio lias to buy is j and clothes, however, as his pay forsodoiug. 
going up—keeps gniug up. Wo havo   
nu idou that if tliis sky-rockot propensity 
ol' prices continues, we shall all "go up" 
togctlur. 
Mrs. Ootavia Lo Vert, of Mobile, a well 
known Kuuthern lady, interceded with the 
Executive on behalf ct BcauregarJ. 
What Tgkt Won't Own To.—Tliero are 
sovoral things which you never can by any 
accident get a lady—bo bIio young or old — 
to confess to. Here arc some of tiium : 
That she Inrcs tight. 
That her Shoes aro too firmll for her. 
That she is tired at a ball.; 
Tbat she paints. 
That she is as old as she looks. 
That she lias been more than five minutes 
in dressing, f 
That she has kept you wailing. 
That sbo blushes tipon hearing a certain 
person's name mentioned. 
That she ever says a thing she does not 
menu. 
That she is fond of scandal. 
That she cannot keep a secret. 
That she—aboveall the persons iu the wide 
world—is in love. 
That she docs not want a new bonnfct. 
That she docs not know everything. 
That she can do with one single thing less 
when she is about to travel. 
That she lias not the disposition of nn an- 
gel, or the temper of a saint, or how else 
could she go through one-half of what eho 
does. 
That she does'nt know bettor llian any ono 
else what is host for her. 
; That she is a flirt or a coquette. 
That she is over in tho wrong. 
 ——•  
Tm-; Wife's Commandments.—Thou sbalt 
not take tbo iniraa of thy wife in rain. 
Remember thy wife to keep her respecta- 
ble. 
Honor thy wife's father and inollier. 
Thou sh.iit not fret. 
Thou slialt not find fault with thy dinner. 
Thou slmlt not chow tobacco. 
Thou shall not be behind thy neighbor. 
Thou slmlt not visit the rum tavern ; thou 
shalt not Ciivet tho tavern-keepers rum, nor 
his brandy, nor his whiskey, nor his wine, 
nor anything that is behind the bar of tho 
rum seller. 
Thou shalt not visit billiard halls. 
Thou shalt not stay out after nine o'clock 
at night. 
Thou shalt not grow peevish, and contort 
thy beautiful physiognomy because of being 
called on to foot store bills, which thy dear 
wife has made out without thy advice oi con- 
sent; for verily she knows tho wants of tbo 
household. 
P. iS.—Thou shalt not sot at naught those 
commandments of thy wife. 
A very good post soriptum. 
Spanish Piioteiihs.—In love tbo virtuous 
woman says no ; tho passionate says yes; the 
capricious says yes and no; tho coquette 
neither yes nor no. 
Love, while it frcquerrtby corrupts pure 
hearts, iifton purifies corrupt hearts. 
Woman love mure than one man, because 
she sacrilLes more. 
Woman loves or abhors; man admires of 
despises. 
Woman loves with her heart; man with 
his head. 
Love gives understanding to woman and 
takes it away from man. 
Weak souls love all; tender souls lavo diio 
object well. 
   
A New Planet.—Pn the 2CHi of August 
anew planet was JWoovorod hy Dr. R-diert 
Luther, direct*' of the observatory at Bilk, 
Gormauv it appeared as a star nf the t nth 
magpt^lfis, aod was situated in the right as- 
conaon, twenty-one hours thirty-four min- 
utejr and south declination fourteen degrees 
twjty-ono minutes. This plunet is the 
^•gllt'-fourlh of the group of small bodies re- 
voliftg hctweeu the orbits of Mars and dtt- 
pilcivud is tlio fourteenth detected by Dr. 
LutlM During a period of loss than twenty 
years® less than eighty of those small plan- 
ets, wi.'ing from the seventh to tlio twelfth 
m;lgn»i'e, havo been detected ; and as op- 
tieal tflhii-is increased, these miuuto bodies 
will prpLbly bo found, whioh are invisible 
in the met powerful telescopes of tho pres- 
ent flay, 
.4 SiNOpAii Affair in Brooiclvn, N. 
V,—Yostetoy morning an advortisoment 
Was brongjito this otliee, asking for infor- fiation of 4i whercaliontg of a young lady 
nvho had I ii,en missing since Sunday ifternoon. an 0f whom no trace could he foiiiid, and wLsn absence had caused deep 
distress ainen; per relatives: In the after- loon, just hetoo the Esgio went to press, a 
gontloinan catn in to stop the publication 
if tlio ndvortijeuent, stating that the miss- 
PS lady had (|eni found, and ho related tho (itlowing singhl.r story : The young lady 
rent on Suuda'j ifternoon to tho I'rosbyte- 
inn Church, cjtior of Atlantic and Bond 
tracts : after tit Sumlay Fchool exercises 
Bite wont to hcrlijat in the gallery. Tho 
iiinistcr having foleave town to attend the 
ynod, no serviceiqis held in the afternoon, 
nd tho sexton sftuotiug tlio congregation 
ii-l retired, close® up tho church, locking 
llfeyouiig lady iuttia building all alone — $!0 says she tried ttget out, hut the doors iftustod her elTortsVli force them open, the 
if Mows beyond herreaeli, a nl she was un- 
illa to make liers^l hoard outside. Hero 
sjii remained a close irisonor in the church 
ifltil Wednesday aftiiuoou, when the sexton 
«|:it in to prepare \!o place for the usual 
eIming prayer raeetmg, and discovered (lie 
ml'SUig lady who waliu a very exhausted 
Btlii for want, of food,laving been fa sting in 
silui-y confinement |or seventy hours,- 
/-T klyn Eagle. 
i"*'sfww - .o. w.—I ■■ —— 
OENKIilll Nl 
SroNiFicANT.—We Vnderstand that the 
Pr iident hasdirectcd till removal of iMr. Rus- 
se! i'ostmastur at Davcifiort, Iowa, and the 
ap ointment of GeuotS tjaunders iu his 
lc; i. 
Ir. Russell is tbo editolof the negro equal- 
ity newspaper at Davenlott, and lias been 
op e, in his opposition to ihe restoration pol- 
icy if tbe President. Gi icral Saunders is 
op] scd to negro Btilfrago, and a warm sup- 
poi :r of tho President and if General Benton, 
tbo onsorvative candidat for Governor of 
low i Look out for tholLocomotivo wbou 
tho kdl rings.— Waslunylot. Union. 
* tase has just been conqudod in tho Su- 
per i Court of New York, involving some 
impfcant principles not ■•veil defined. A lot 
of cAiu belonging to difl'orent parties was 
reoofpul from a vessel wrecked oil' Point 
Lonlfo t. It was sold and tlio proceeds di- 
vidojiiteably between tho loosqrs. It was 
in-.ufltin Now York, but tho company ro- 
fuseilt pay tho loss. The Court, however 
deciiBtlin favor of the plaintiffs, and ordered 
the wb'a amount of insurance to bo paid. 
I'uf VLXBAUA Convention.—Tiio <Vla- 
bamajCnvontion has adopted tho ordinances 
onlur|L ai, election for State officers on tlie 
fifsi1 V oJay of November; legalizing the 
marri fct 0f negroes; authorizing county 
cominks mers to"provide for indigent, help- less n ir and directing the judicial officers 
to co ilitio as agents of tho Frocdmeu's Bu- 
The bl.soNio Fraternity and Concili- 
ation.-k-'i;je p'ro0 Masons of South Carolina, 
have aiiBu.itod Henry Buiat, of Nowbury, as 
State Dllt.ato lothe National Maso iio Gon- 
vontion p meet soon at Louisville, Ky. Ho 
accepts, k-.j iu j,^ letter ho says that, as a 
Free Matn, ho would endeavor to do all ho 
could tola 1 in the restoration of iratorual 
-feeling b4v.fon the North and South. 
The Fik';VN Movement,—The Now York Herald hks ^ Dublin letter dated tho ll-th 
instant, wlitq sav3 tlio national excitement produced it Ireland by the reports of an in- 
tended iuv.fci,,, i,y armed bands, or an army 
ot irish-Aintieaa citizens of tlio U uitcd 
States, intoMljea every day. 
A groat aiftomt of property belonging to 
parties in Vukiiua, lias recently baou restored 
to them by B.. Froedraau'a Bureau, which j has been heldl).. that Bureau as abandoued 1
 projierty. Tfl'Juroau is iu daily receipt of 
applications fol ihu restoration of such prop- 
erty. } 
In tlio Kpiscopni Convention nf. IMril- , 
tulclpbia, on thcijilt in|t; a n solut ion was 
offered by the Rqv. Dr. Cummins ex- 
pressing profound fmfitn.le to God that 
the Diocfiss of Texas, North Carolina and 
Tennessee were rqo-.i ontod in the con- 
vention, and roccgiihing in their prcs- 
l once a token and pletlgo of futnro and 
] entire restoration of fiie Cliurch through- 
] out the length and Ipcadth of tbe land, 
d lie resolution was 4jiposcd by Judge 
Spalding, of Ohio, on tho ground that it 
was not only an unnecessary act of hu- 
miliatiouon the part of (ho members of 
the Convention, but,that it oiTored a 
premium for rebellion. A motion to lay 
the resolution on the table was lost by a 
tie vote. The discussitm of the resolu- 
tion was then rosumctl, and after Dr. 
Hare and the ilev. Dr. Cummins had ear- 
nestly advocated its nloption, the vote 
was again taken and it was paused. 
General Fisk addressed a mass meeting 
of six thousand negmos at Hdegfiold, 
Tennessee, on TliOrsjly nftcriioon last. 
After assuring tlicm of bis protection, 
and admonishing tlicmto bo industrious, 
sober and honest, ho told (hem he wan- 
ted to put the black m,in in tho jury-box 
and on tho witness-stand; but was care- 
ful to say nothing about tho ballot box. 
Ho subsequently reported that during 
the past week between six and seven hun- 
dred negroes hud been sent to their homes 
in diilorcnt parts of the Ftatc, where they 
have contracted with their former ums- 
tevs to work for wages. Within a month, 
it is said, there will he a general clearing 
out of negroes, as engagements have been 
perfected to procure 'them work in dil'- 
feront parts of the So<th. 
General Humphreys, of Mississippi, 
was pardoned by f'resident Johnson yes- 
terday. This act of (bo President set- 
tics the question as to the eligibility of 
General Humphreys to the oflico of Gov- 
ernor of Mississippi, to which, in all pro- 
bahility, he was elected on Tuesday last. 
A correspondent of tho St. Jjouis "lie- 
publican," writing frohi Las Vegas, Mex- 
ico, states, on the authority cf a gentle 
man from Santa Fc, that President 
Juarez had arrived at tho latter place.— 
Tho truth of tho report is, however, 
doubted. 
'ihe steamer "Wcb&tor, which reached 
Fortress Monroe yesterday from Now 
Orleans, via tho Dry Tortdgas, reports 
that Dr. Mud 1 had made an attempt to 
escape, but was discovered comu-.Ud iu 
the coal bunk of the steamer Thonins 
Scott. Ho was put io work wheeling 
sipul, and the Quartern)istor of the stcani- 
or was arrested on th^ charge of aiding 
Dr. Mudd io escape. 
A general order hds been issued by 
tho commandant of the Navy Yard at 
Brooklyn, New York, prohibiting the 
exaction of money for political purposes 
from the workmen employed there, and 
directing that any money already so res 
ccivcd shall bo refunded forthwith. A 
repetition of the ofleucc, it is announced, 
will Hubjcc*the ofl'unticr to removal from 
whatever position be,may chance to hold. 
On jYednesday lasf a Republican meet- 
ing was held at Lawrence, M i.mchuso'ts, 
at which delegates wkrc chosen to attend 
tlio Sixth (Jongrcs ional District Conven- 
tion The delegates thus selected arc 
said to be favorable to tbe cboicoot Gen- 
eral Banks to represent that district in 
Congress. 
Mr, Waller Lenox, f rmorly Mayor of 
Washington, has j,lit been released from 
Fort Molionry, utter having been con- 
fined there for a period of fourteen months, 
i on the charge, or suspicion, of being a 
Rebel emissary. 
A telegram from Augusta, Georgia, 
states that Vi o Mobile i'lanters' ware- 
house, containing four thousand bales of 
cotton, was burned on Tuesday night by 
an incendiary. The loss is estimated at 
eight hundred thcusand dollars, most of 
which is covered by insurance. Yester- 
day morning anoUier warehouse, con- 
luining eighteen hundred bales of cot- 
ton, was dc troyed. 
The Mississippi Eieciion. 
New York, Octl 4—The "Herald" 
has just received the following special 
deq atch: 
J ackson, Mi s., Get 3.—The election 
in the State passvd oil very quietly yes- 
terday. 
Tbo vote for Governor will bo close 
between Judge Fisbor and General Hum- 
plirys, though the returiis from tho south- 
ern portion ot the State will probably se- 
cure tbo election ot the former. Hum- 
phreys is not oHgiblo, not having been 
pardoned by tlio I'fesidont, and it will 
bo unfortunate for tbe State if he proves 
to be elected. 
In places where local candidates havo 
sprung, the adunssion ot negro testimony 
in civil courts, and non-admission candi- 
dates arc successful, (bus repudiating tho 
proclamation of Governor Sharky on the 
subjoot. Tho returns como in slowly, 
there being but few mail routes estab- 
lished. Tho Legislature will meet on 
next Monday week, and many of the 
members will bring the elcetion tickets 
with their credentials. Tho general 
repudiation of everything looking to- 
wards the civilization of the negroes may 
bo expected. 
NewGrleans, Oct.3.—Returns of tho 
election in Mississippi indicate the cer- 
tain elcetion of Gen. Humphreys as Gov- 
ernor, elected by a largo majority. 
General Gregory, Superintendent of 
the Freedmen's Bureau in Texas, made a 
speech to the negroes at Houston, as- 
suring tlicm of their right to hold pro- 
perty and bo governed by tho same laws 
as the whites. He informed them that- 
they shall net be a burthen on tho Gov- 
ernment. 
North Carolina Ucpudtates Secession. 
Washington, Got 9.—The President 
this evening received tho following dis- 
patch from Gov. Ilolden ; 
Raleigh, Oct. 6,1805. 
The President oj the United States: 
Sir—Tho Convention has just passed 
the following by a unanimous vote : 
That the ordinance of the Convention 
of tho State of North Carolina, ratified on 
tho 21at of November, 1789, which 
adopted and ratified tho Constitution of 
the United States, aud also all acts and 
parts of acts, all acts of tho General As- 
sombly ratifyingand adopting tho amend- 
ments to the Constitution aro now, and 
at all times since the adoption and ratifi- 
cation thereof havo boon in full force 
and effect, notwithstanding the supposed 
ordinance of tho 20th May, 1801, declar- 
ing the same to bo repealed, rescinded 
and abrogated ; and the said supposed or- 
dinanoa is now aud at all times hath been 
null and void. 
Tlio Convention will dispose of tho 
slavery question to-morrow, Tho State 
clootien will bo fixed for the first Tfrtus- 
day of November, 
Very respectfully, 
W. W. Hold EN, 
Provisional GtfVeruor. 
rrom Tennessee. 
Nashville. Oct. 4.—Tho charges pre- 
ferred agaiust Kmorson Etheridga, under 
which he is to be trie! at Loxinjon, Ken- 
tucky. arc: First, for encouraging resis- 
tance to the omorccffiont ol tbo laws ; 
second, for having condnoted himself iu 
a seditious and insurrectionary manner, 
with spocificatinns representing him as 
saying that negroes were no more free 
now than they wore forty years ago, and 
that all negro, troops ought to, .lie shot 
down hy the people; and also, "asVnying 
tbat Jefferson Davis was mean enOngh, 
but that Johnson mid Brownlow wore 
meaner; that Johnson had, sold hiniself 
for greenbacks, and tint Lincoln bad 
deceived and lied to him. It is thou .bt i 
that ho will got a severe sen In nee. f 
Tho Controller's report shows tho.f!t.:t* 
liabilities to be $2,33,000,Vh) • ol'iwhiehA., 
actual debt. lie reconimcnd| G-/" all 
i bomb D : red by GoiL Harris, aftfcr (be 
pa'sage of the ordinance of soco/fsi-jn, bo 
repudiated. f 
The Fenians hero arc dofcidojly jfil,;. 
hint, and aro holding y«{etings ' every 
night. / 
AfiTairs in Texas. 
New Orleans, f-vApt. 30.—The Fan 
Antonia "Herald'Vlearns from General 
Mcrritt that it l/lho intention oftliCL. 
Government to sj/vo citizens-en the In- 
dian border fifill proteelion. General 
j Jcrntt sent (/ut strong do'achmcnts to 
scour the country. Gencral 0usher, with 
his division .of cavalry, would soon be 
ordered to Austin, from whioh haac of 
operations detach men ts would be sent 
out into tho country lying inimodiatcly 
north and west of tho State Capitol The 
work of reorganizing tho State Govern- 
ment isprogrossing as rapidly as possible. 
Oee hundred and five counties have 
couplefcd their organization, and thirty 
ycf rciiKiiii unorganized. Tho universal 
good conduct nf the soldiers is the theme 
Af almost constant remark. The JLmston 
"Telegraph" siys that while collisions 
take pla-c between the civil and military 
authorities in other States, none oerur 
in Texas. Governor Hamilton■ and his 
appointees aro very popular. The I'Jili 
regiment of Illinois cavalry arrived at 
i Housloa on the 17ih. 
i Mexican AfTatrs. 
| Some ollleial news has been receive 1 
i ]!,c,'c 'o fixy from the StalobfCliibinlina. i lie Mexican ticn. Lllagca, rcpiibfican, | attacked and took possvVuin. in Aiuni.-t 
i of tbo City of Parras, defemUl bfi'ho 
French, inflicting great loss on the trrre-^. 
;
 my. The Replicnn General Mcoyni 
I was killed in battje. Tho French w'ero 
! coldly reopiyod in the City of Chihuahua. | General Brinecomt circulated a proria- 
' niation printed in tho City of Mcxic i, ■ stating that he had been welcoiiieTglhJiv 
; by the people. Tho next day, however, 
he declared martial law in tho State. 
Maximilian's proclamation, of the 5ih of 
September, it is said, practically re- 
establishes slavery in Mexico. He calls 
tho slaves working men, and their mas- 
ters patrons. 
The TTlrz Trial. 
Washington, Oct. (I,—The Wirz 
trial was coinmonced on the flGthjA Au- 
gust. Tho prosecution ekamincil 12.3 
witnesses, the niiniljci* of'daysrequire-d li r 
which was twenty-three, the record 
making 2,SGS foolscap pages. The de- 
fence was opened on tho 2(illi oDSeploin- 
ber. Tho number of witnesses snbpm- 
naed was 100; examined thus far seven- 
teen. Fity-fivc have reported themselves. 
Southern Rivilroail Conimunic'atfou, 
Mobile, October 5.—The railways aro 
now open to this city and Montgomery,, 
thus completing the connection with New 
York via Knoxville and Lynchloirg. 
The Adams Express has opened its olihes 
at these points. 
Virginia PostoITIces. 
Postmaster-General Dennisnn has 
orderea the re-npened of tho fulli.wing 
j Virginia .pastofficcs, and niadb tho ful- 
lowing appointments: .. 
Louisa C. II., Jjouisn county, and 
reappointed Gcorgo L. Kcnnon. 
Evergreen, Appomattox county, Samu- 
el R. Miller, Postmaster, vice J. M. 
Newman. 
Stanardsvillo, Green county, Joseph 
H. Haur, Postmaster, vico G. W. Price. 
Tyo River Depot, Nelson county, 
James M. Dillard, Postmaster, vice John 
J. Dillard. 
Rock Fish Depot, Nelson county, Vir- 
ginia. Reappointed Elisha G.Thurmond 
Postmaster. ' 
Amhcrat C. II., Amherst county, 
Virginia, Miss Mary S. Daniel, Postmis- 
tress, in place of Robert B. Tucker. 
Marion, Smith county, Va. G. G. Goo- 
doll, Pnetmaster, vico James H. Francis. 
Carlo, Ritchie county, "West* Virginia, 
J. 11. Ligler, Postmaster, vico 0. 11. 
Brown, resigned. 
ViaaiNiA.—An additional! trip per week 
is ordered on the route from Wirichoster to 
Leesbiirg, now tliretrliiiius a «trekV — 
Route No. 8,240—Harrisonburg to Mon- 
roe. Accept offer of Cliriiitopliar 'Cliaffu lo 
convoy mails from Harrisonburg,, by Cupen- 
hagen and Columbia, to Mopnte and back, 
three times, a week until JOtli Juno, 1890, 
at tho rate of $3,000 per annum. 
Reopen the following postofBccs and make 
appo;ptm< nts: 
Virginia.—Reopen Clarksvilio, Mecklen- 
burg county, Virginia, and appoint MrsPA'd- 
alino S. Field postmistress, vice D. B. Mor- 
lon. ; 
At Tyo River Waroliottso, James A ijat- 
thews is appDinted postmaster, ym-'S. F. 
Martin, declined. ' " - 
Virginia.—Fincastlo. Botetourt county, 
Sarah A. Mackay, postmistress.'" v'ce I-1- 
Houseman Jr. ^ 
Kempsville, Princess Anna county, .Wm. 
Knight, postmaster, vice George T. White- 
hurst. 
Suffolk, NansemonJ ct.unty, Ceo. W. Sin-: 
gloton, postmaster, vice Mrs N. S. Gowpor. 
Tlio fireside is a seminary of infinifo 
importance ; it is important because it is 
universal, and, because the education jt 
bestows being woven in with the woof 
of childhood, gives form and color tu 
the whole texture of life. 
The longer we live, the ruoro experi- 
ence widens ; the less prone aro wc to 
judge our neighbor's conduct—to qucs* 
tiou the world's wisdom. 
All accounts from North Carolina agroe 
that tho effort to get a reasonable omouiit 
of work out of tho frcedmen is a failure, 
and the people arc looking anxiously fur 
a supply of foreign laborers. 
(gommomteiiWu 
11AUKISONBI 
€. ^*0( 
•tHHoria) taotiita 
which the ynihl 
Bftti^fy tfacm th 
will bo an ialu 
nal. 
inicnt of nnr paper, a fact of 
u nc«1 bilt ho infortncil to 
• Ti'.K OI.D Commok',VI-.A I.TU" ■sUng, Bifo anil rcH.ihle jour- 
Wjlaz'.iiy Mtmins, - - Oct. 11, 1SC3. 
  L_M. i ■ ■■ *l,"~ t' vvreer*' rt^xnmarv^rwr^^r *. . r~* 
E. OCJSL SiEP. IR TMEJt-7 
MlNl.VTllii: A T.MAX AC. ^ 
r xjM r X| SS5.' SETS. ' I'OCN'S PHASES. 
r
. V''w. 1 Ril>, 11 V "orn f. •.'I 1.t(|r. Citli, 10 W M.'KI t    
6 it Itiy's lenitlh, ICIi mini 
'T.-COI nni-rn. ni Njci ' imca's pii'.-us. '■ UOTiUMIll kissj. s"!- ' V 
vvinhl. 1' 11 iVl r. a/i p. "• jj'■ , 
rviv Mr, 11 n v k £c mil, 4th. r. li .•••. ■ V iViv- I ' n* * •' ' "• I'-v 111 
' ,V,v. 11 an! s rl NVic, IBI i n .111
•Hiin.i.v,' 1-1 win' fjn.tnr.mil, 10 ao em Mfin-lnv, IB « II1 f    ~ ' 
fat-wlar. w 8 w. 5 -a llnyV IctiRih. loh 1. 1 .In. ... 
'JCoTirK.—Tlio OainVulntes for the T."' . 1'- c 
"lure will ndilr si thn pcoplo at tho fiomf t 
Hons", on Wcdncsilay night, the lllh of t 
'OotohOr, IS"5, at early camlVr.-light. 
'I'll i^r.lliNns tw THE CoCSTRY.—Wishinsr ■ 
to hen|i p a full and correct record of local 
event • e.r frieida in different portlrmR ot the 
. (innty 'v.i11 confer a favor by kecpiDR as pos- 
ted on all in'cresting occmrcncei in their iosipcctivi* Incalilie^. . 
To CoitiifirosTiEKT.a.—CorreRpnndcntB in | 
rvritbi.T TO ns, will bear in mind that it is im- , 
pt nsihlo fir "ionr printers" to "set nn' tvpe from both sides of a inannscript at the i 
i a mo time. They will, therefore, ohlipe ns ( prently hv vvriting upon one siilc of Iht shed ^ 
oulji in order to give "all hands" a cbauco at ^ 
their effusions. 
 — •- 
1
 I 
The Ki.kction.—T'o-morrow, (Thursday.) (he eleetion fur a Member of Congress, a 
State Senator, and three Members to repre- 
wmt tlio County of Uoe.ltingbnfn in the next • 
t'lcncral Assembly of Virginia, takes place. 
Co to the pells and vote for tho men of vonr , 
oil,lire, whoever they may be. 11 yon help 
to elect good men-and true, yon will sleep 
roundly ever after, and dream of "a better 
•day coming." 
PevkkVe Stamp BrTirs.—IVe call atten- 
tion to tlio nlpbabetieal table of stamn dnties, • 
xin tlio fonrtb page of our paper. To those 
interested, this table nlor.o will n'mest repay 
the prire of snbsorintion to the "Cowmon- 
WKAi/rH."' Yon will notice trienda that we 
are disposed to furnish you a newspaper de.- 
voted to t/dl'r interests as well as onr own. 
All we ask is your cncouragcnienl. 
"Wls-rFtiisn."—T)ie weather for the nest 
wecde or ten days was not calcnlatcd to miike 
.a man's shirt-ctdlar "wilt" under a rush <if 
perspiration. Cold?—-1 es. it was! lack ■J-'rost was around—it "stKOV," t<v\ [sc Ueg- 
is<er,l and played winter generally. V'ood- j 
pih - and overoi.ats worn comfiirtalile looking 
pistitnlinus. AH this in October, too. Ura- 
eions! 
IlrsiN'Ksa PiliWTniiY—Tn another eohimn 
v ill 1>e fulled a directory of the pi iocipal hns- 
iness firms our town. 1\ e do not wish our 
lenders to regald this as an adveitising col- 
iimn. for it pays 1H nothing. We insert it 
pro Uiio } vMini. llesidi s b. itig of great hen- 
ejit to onr friends thronghoul the oonntry. in 
felling them precisely where logo to Hod 
what, they need, it gives persons abroad a fa- 
vorabio idea ol the business liuportaiice of uui 
town. 
CoT,nni:i> Dm-ntivs ok Divthttv —tin 
pnndny hist a "eitizen of descent Afriip'e", in 
pettice'als. "heM furth" to quite a crowd of 
a-ahl" hretiir n in the snhnvh ■ of onr town.— 
We had not (lie honor of luiag present '-iin 
depurtant 'c e io but proslliuo there was a 
dietinnarv wrecked 11 urea hunt a, and in 
array of etionv, chalk aad storn-i lotbes snfli 
< ieiit to cVinvm the liearts of Ueecher, slovens 
.V Co. 
r.M.i, ami skk us.—Wo extend a cordial 
invitation (and. nmwnher. we moan it,) to 
. i»r ronntry friends to call and see us. We 
shall lake great pleasure in, having them pe- 
ruse onr i xr l.anges, or explaining to them 
the n ysferii s of the "art preservative of ah 
ertsj" or, us onr devil calls it "the lilaek art." 
Comti,along, friends I You'll be astoiiisbed. 
u ally, to find what an aecoinmodating ret, of 
men printers are, especially when they ob- 
serve ■'i/ricol'iiil.s in 1he. iHs/airce." 
Tm.r.its, Attkntmn !—Young men nr.d 
boys (tlie lo ffin;/ fraternitv. wn mean,) why 
dont von go tc work. . Where do yon expect 
to die when yon go to if you keep on in the 
wav yon should nt go? Noting ahle-l idied 
hipeds laving around in the snnshino like so 
many skid-pots. Aint jon ashamed of your- 
tielves. Girls dont. conntenance tliein; should 
you marry one of them yon may expect to 
support him." He.-ides, it is rarely that your 
sex needs to be rallied on ncr.nmt ol a lack of jiulnstry. "A word to the wise is sufiicient," 
wo presume. 
Codky's Lauy's Book:—Wo caught a 
glimpse of tliis sterling old magazine recent- 
ly, without getting a chance to see tho con- 
tents, of it. althongh we were nearly dying 
to read it. To see it vamsh (roni our de- 
lighted gaze (fur it belonged to a lady friend.) 
was like seeing our sweetheart going round a 
distant street corner. Wo were so anxious 
you know. Onr better half says she'll broom- 
stick us if we dont gel it regularly. Wo want 
it; and were going to have it if it takes all tho 
"pegs" (hiittpna out of fashion here,) off our 
coat. Wont Mr. Godey send it aloug? 
Not Apoloqetic.—In conseqnenco of a 
varied assortment of unwelcome orcumstan- 
ccs iutruding themselves upon us, tlio issuing 
of our paper has been delayed a short while. 
The transportation of our type, etc., a hun- 
dred miles or more in a road wagon rather 
"niixed" things. Our deuil, on prying into 
, tho stnto of affairs, came very near ir.dnl- 
giog in "cubs words" but compromised by 
whistling "Hoot hog or die," out iif both oor- 
nors and tho middle of his mouth at tlio snmo 
time. Wc might have "rushed" out tlio 
first No. a few days sooner, hut Davy 
Crockett's'motto "bo sure your right, then go 
ahead," occupied a corner of our cranium.— 
We now have everything in "apple pie" or- 
der (as the appearance of our paper fully at- 
tests ;) and with tho assistance of the "Com- 
monwealth" battallion and Do/j Jack, we 
'hope to keep tho machine running. 
don Prtxtixo.—Having a splendid as- j 
Borlincnt of job printing material we arc pre- I 
pared to ixcnte every description of job work j 
as neat, as quick and as rbcap (wo migbt add j 
er to each, but tins is sufficient for all prnoti- i 
r.d pnvpases.) as tliey can possibly gel it done | 
any.vkrro in the ronntry. Give us a call.— 
Wc warrant satisfaction. 
   . - .      
CrniReit Bn.1.8,—Our churches, des'Untc 
of lu lls, now stand huge monnments of pa- 
triotic fody. Cannot the 1 Us he replace I in 
ord r that llwir merry peals may once more jro forth, remindingrfian of hi- duty ? If this 
cannot bo done, let ns bave a town el jck, so 
ibat. wc niav luvvc some sort of regularity for 
the benefit of chnrch-mcs. One or the other 
 and jndeo I hoth--could, wc think, he pro- j 
enrod with a little exertion on the part of 
some of onr enterprising citizens. Maj w, 
take the mailer in iiaad and see whet can ho 
done. Let IheCmparatc aulhoritits head the 
list. 
  —•— — 
Whisxkrs:—With what pride and fad- 
ing cf manliness does Young America hail 
the advent of the first half dozen hairy, not.i- 
inzs upon his chin and upper lip. We re- 
member with wbatjoy wo discovered several 
na'chea of down about tlie size of a sixpence, 
upon onr checks and chin. How wo would 
steal off' from onr big brothers and sislrrs to 
tho polif.ndo of our own chamber, there to en- joy the blcscd privilege of scraping onr face 
with a d«U razor until tears iricVded down 
nnr checks. What linppineas ! llql tia past 
tho happv season of childhood. JTovv wo 
Ion" in vain for a return of those, joyous days 
when we were llesseed with a thousand and 
one plearurfla;—pleasure known only to Child- 
hood—herides scraping our cwmtenaucc with 
a dull razor. 
A "Walk auottt towK.—Harrisonhurg, 
indging from present indications, bids fair to 
eii'.uil anv town in the Valley in a hnsinesa 
point view of view. We started from our 
office on a tour of observation, and were 
• really surprised ns well as delighted to find 
onr merchants and others so active, energetic 
and attentive to business. Handsome signs (ominous signs of the time-,I adorn' tho fronts 
of onr business houses; the grating of the saw 
and the tap of tho hammer give evidence of a 
spirit of improvement. The merry clink of 
the smith's hammer and tho whistle of tho 
steam engine tell us planly that the angel of pence is hovering o'er na, with the intention 
of settling down in our midst, provided she 
is not frightened away by the spectacle of a 
"buck nigger" w ith a biilki-h .x under his 
arm. 
Tiik Fasiiioss.—It is curious to note the 
siuvession of i hiingcs iu tlio fashion world. 
Dnmo Kashion, according to onr wav of think- 
' ing, is fickle—eeri/fickle, indeed. Si e barely 
gives her Votaries time to adn.ito h><r last 
new idea ere who in off on a wild-goose ad- 
venture alter something oiso lu tickle their 
fancy and set their heads in a whirl of delight- 
ed curiosity and worrying expeetaney. For 
ladies we now have coats, buekles and belts 
a-la Oavalrv; jaunty eaps; honneta that look 
as though they had heoa through a sabre 
e'1 large and liad tiieir "taii-eends" lopped(jyff; 
rats, mice, waterfalls, and—oh! gracious i 
that's enongh. For gentlemen wehuve coats 
witii the nicost little weenty-tconty tails to 
them, wdth two buttons placed just one inch 
and three qamti is from the bottom of said ■ tails. \\ o have also double width panta- 
loons, (we suggest orinoliuo for gentlemen,) 
shoe string neck tins, paper-collars (.vhut 1 splendia ones Confed. shucks would make,) 1 mnsk-meion hats, with small apertures in 
Tun I'llttss.—The art cd" printing is, 
perhaps tho mightfest instrumentality 
ever contrived by roan, for tlie exertion 
of moral iniluonco. 'J he ll"v. Dr. Ad- , 
am.--, in I'.'s late addrc. s at Yale College, 
remarked: 
"Inthecrtj of Strasblltg, on tho ens- 
torn frontier of Franco, thero stands in 
tho principal ffpuaro, n largo bronze ttaf- 
uO of Gottomburg, tho inventor of tho 
art of printing with movoahle typos. It 
is a full lenngth figure of that fortunate 
individual, with a printing press at his 
-ddo, and an open scroll in his linnJ; 
with thn in; ription: And there'was 
lighti Upon several sides of the, high 
po lcslnl on which the effigy stands arc 
four tallies and in base relief designed to 
represent tho effect of tho ait of print- 
ing- on the general progress of the wi rid. 
In one stand tho names of the meat dis- 
tinguished. scholars, plulniophora and 
[ poets of all times: in another, tho names 
of Washington, Fnnklin. llr.ncock and 
Adams. (In the third side, is a vq.ro- 
scsentatlon of plfilnnthropy in instnf t- 
ing the children of oppvc siou in useful 
knowledge, and on the fourtli, is Chris- 
tianitv. stiiToundcd by tlio representa- 
lives of all nations, and tribes and people 
rccciTing from bor band, in their own 
tongue, tho word of eternal truth.—• 
Obvislianity ! Jfcavcn born Christianity! 
Divine philosophy! Look down within- 
difforcnco or disdain cn that bearded 
man, at work with tools in his smutty 
shop, away, on the llliluc. Affect to 
overlook and undervalue him as a ine- 
ehanio! A mechanic! Why, out of 
those bars of wood, and pounds of met- 
al, and ounces of ink, ho is constructing 
a inachine to make the nation think. He 
is constructing wings for Christianity 
herself, which shall bear her, with the 
music of her silver trumpet, to all shades 
of man, 
The treaty signed between tbo enm- 
missioncrs and the Cboctaws and Cblck- 
saws, provides for poaco and friendship 
between tbo United States and tbo said 
tribes; that tliey will exert all 
their influence in compelling the 
Indians of the plains to maintain peace- 
ful relations with each olbor, with the 
Indians of the Territory, and with the 
United States; and that slavery shall be 
abolished forever; that the freedmen shall 
bo suitably provided for ; the lands shall 
bo issued to tho Indians of Kansas and 
elsewhere; that tlie right of way shall 
ho granted to railroads; and that tho 
consolidation of the Indian tribes, with a 
to ritorial form of government, shall be 
recommended by tbem to their respec- 
tive councils. 
Tho commission then adjouniod sine 
die. 
  
The Commissioner ot Internal Ecve- 
nue has decided that where a party pays 
say SJ.'i 75 for a dozen photographs or 
sun pictures, tho person who delivers 
the pictures must affix a 3 cent, stamp to 
each. Tho pretence that (ho first pic- 
ture is worth a dollar, and hence requires 
a five cent stamp, whilst each of tho re- 
maining eleven is worth twenty-five 
cents, is an evasion of tho law which can- 
not be tolerated. 
The Commissioner of Internal Eevc- 
nuo recently decided as follows: A par- 
ty who holds a license as a retail liquor 
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SPBOrAI- NOTK'i 
;r^*Thoso Splendid Fnpor Cfdlars nt 
cents a Box, at tbo •'Sohtheru.l'ahu't!. ' 
ryWoolcn Drawers a' the 
ralaco, lor 85 cents in currency. 
Farms, cent Sin ing from 1'1 to 
100 acres wanted. Those lauds must l-o well 
inrprovod, as wo bavo orders for such pro- 
i.e.lies. J. D. rtilCli .V GQ. 
tic 1 I'stam Agents, llarrisoubmg, V a. 
A Ti'E.VlTO.V, KVIiKtliOl) V 1 
A CAR13. 
TO THE GLNKUOUS I' CBLIC1 
If\Jit PitMCES EXPLOSSES) : 
rr tub 
IXBXHAL'STIBLE SLTT'bV OF GOOB.S AT 
TUP "MAMJIOTH STOUE" OF 
FORREU & CLIPPINGER. 
tloji'l, ponder, nml act to suit'factri in the case} 
and by so doing you ivill consult yoibr 
two best hiteyeatu, ns well as 
thoau of your huxiiblo 
servants. 
T II E F ACTS : 
f '-.1, June wo were thn lur.nblc indi YMnnl* who 
n in'inncl the'I'libulons price# of nil K-irftts of g-.fula 
tt» wilhm roach of ever ybody, an your very liber- 
al patiunnge will fully attect. 
REMABL 
B. PRICE 
OLDEST fj'A3LI3!lLD ntAl 
VAI.I.F.T OF VH 
■ We have now over 
^ 1 , o o o, o o o 
wnrth of 
Fiir r;d.', Iticatvd in tin.* *co an lien of 
I 4 74 A ' AI 4*.. 
_i. - . _ f Xa —a jtx.iezi.. — 
m lo e lnjo n 
UOCKINGHAM, 
AUGUSTA, 
BAGB, 
I'EXDUUrON, 
IIAliDV, 
IlAttTlISONUb'UG 
SIX TITO USA NT) ACdto OF 
£• si v; 113, ;i j7% A <1 r-*4 A 
IN UANUOId'U COUNTY, 
i i«< fupnid'.)!* (ira. inflf l»nn ? . rb tul ".003 
in f'nv gniss at pnwrnt,. It i« •lividfl into 
:U'N, and nil uufh'r gOnd, .fOb tiiMli il I'-.-ii«'- \V;it veil by the head Waters of Ch at 
KAXDOLrif, 
WARREN, Ac. 
U E F E \l ♦; N 
on i» rro'.tt tl by tli •Idk mnf'l pfn 
as Vj oar man- 
top. (supiiosed to bo ft>r the accMiinifKhiiou Jeulcr, and who wishes to retire from the 
nl uut-muving hi miller,} nutR, and thiv- business may sell his cntiro stock ti> an- 
tvuvn i.'.uiiilors; aU. Iimviiztrs. Shoes tliar without procuring a wholesale daal- 
with and without buckkw, lugh-ftrang and ' . 1 
low-atruug. square-toed and otbenviac; pipes or » ncciiai,. 
with portable spittoons attachod; cigars, and —: ' "J TyTr-r ,a . 
Icmot'iidi! with a "!lv," ft'id—that's all—hup- The to.loWing dispatch, dated Uartlord, 
pincss complete. No more favors to ask of Connecticut Oct. 5, shows now Con- 
ilame Fashion, Fortune, "or any other nectieut stands on tho negro suffrage 
man." _ frage question: 
Kvery county in the State votes against 
Be ox youu ''d'Aan.-—Counterffnt earn- t]!0 amendment except Wiudbam, which 
pound interest notes, of the denommatum of about nl;ljm.ity („ the afflrma- Si no (iiiiuU May * bo, Imvo iikuio their ^ , , q "rrxiY 
atip arai.ee in I'l iladelpbia. The counter- tivo- Harty county goes about 1,(00 
feits arc well cxoenied. and hard to detect.— against the amendent ; Aew ilavon coun- 
Tbu jiiiitation is complete in almost every ty, 2,(300; New London. OilO ; Fairfield, 
particular, and Ike names of "Gelby" and ] ,500 ; Tolland, 400; Litchliold, 500 ; 
"Hpinner" are witliont the slightest difference. Middlesex, 000. Tlio majority in the 
The paper is not so heavy as in the genuine State wi|| he not jcg;, than (3;000 against 
The en'laving on the buck is sligbtlv blurred «. 
and a shade lighter in color. The face of negro suffrage. 
Washi'igtou, and of the female figure in the  * —' 
lower left hand corner are nut well engraved. Tilt. Famii.Y NEWSPAPER-—"Wcthink 
But the chii f and most noticable point is in wo can always tell upon making acquain- 
the words "UNI fLD SI ALLS ; the "H tance with a family, whether that family 
^.ni riSl'urdmffig ahou^ ^ the newspapers or not. The Bupo- 
counterfcit it touches the birder. Also the nonty, in point of intelligence, of those 
uttlie end of "fStutch" in the genuine is who do, mast bo plain to every observing 
about tho eighth of an inch from t'oe border- person. The educating home-influence 
ing about the "loo" in the upper right hand 0f a good newspaper,—so silent, so un- 
coruer, while in tho conterleit it nearly touches obstrusive, yet so sure,—can never he too 
the border. It is the most dangerouscouu- fuiiy ttppreciated. Look at the subject 
terfcit ever put iu eirci at.ou, nut only ou ac- ^(/ught. a newspaper assumes an im- 
count of its close suuilanty to the ^ en nine L"li5 ^ 1 
but n'so liecauso of us being on a compound,' portance which wita evciy t iu g . ^ 
tU/'I'nvtlcs wishing to remove AVest or 
North, will ho lurnished with locations by 
calling upon ns, as wo have husinoss rela. 
tions with reliable Konl F.stato Agencies in 
tho States of {Maryland, ronnsylvamn, New- 
York, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, and 
Colorado. 
Information and letters of introduction fin-- 
nislied to parties wishing to puroMiso hinds 
in any ofthe nhove States, to reliable Real 
Kstato Agents. J. D. PRICE & CO. 
Real Kstato Agents, 
Harrisiffilmrg. Vat 
MAKiClAGBS. 
At the OM Suhool Prusbj lorian I'ai'.wtlliso, in llnrrl i 
on burs. ('ctlibUT the ad. by l.ee. II, C. I nvin, Mr. .f I ll Ed (l. A. ih-AKV mnl Mils Mu 1.1,1 s K. llKiix,auughti;i*of ill*. Jctt'eraon Hern,—nil of llnn isouburs. 
On the 21st ult.. on South River, by the Rev, .T. KIT Ihm. Unpt. ItZXJ.iMIX O. I'ATTEBStix. of 1 iitrrisonl'nrjr' 
to M!s:i Kan .vie KoiNEa, iluuifhtur of ilunhi Kolucc, of Augusta county. 
On tho 14th ult., by I'm Rev, J. o.'Hcni'ell, Mr. .Tmis II. IV UEBi.nKRr.EK anil Miss Sa uah. K., eldest daughter 
of Mr. I-.iijah Jluhiuan, of UocViiighum. 
On the 28th ult,, by the Rev. J. C. IT. nst ll, Str .Ton.v J. Woon. of Alls inavle county, nud Miss Kli/.abktu Mao oak a, of Rockinghum. 
On the 21st ult., by tlie Rev. J. C. Tlenscll. Mr. .Tniiv B. Eauov and Mar; a SET E. Mich.aki., all.oftliiH county. 
On the 2!st nit., by the Rev. T. W. Kiracofe. Mr. IVIi.i.iam J* Uanford to Jliss .SarahUtAiitTELZ,, all of Augusta oaunty. 
DEATHS. 
On tl»e'2V-«tof Hciiteml) or, ISOn. of ConsHmnticn, r.t Mulbcny Hill, Clmi l'ittf couniy. Vu , at the r-sitlence 
of her lather, .John H. il.L'hail. Krq , Mrs. Mart W., wiis 
of CJen J. 1». XuiUodcu, in tho u2tl year of her age. 
At the resilience of William IhiM. Iv-irj,, in I.t-vhigtor, Va., on the22tl of Heptembar, -Mr. IhUWiN i'uur^u, in the 7'nli .vcar of ins age. 
JAMES II. HAllivlS, 
s v it a eo .r t* u wr tsht, 
GS A UU.VTL OF TUB HALTIMOl.li OOLLBGB OF CENTAL SL UliLKT, 
RESPECTFUEIiY informs his old patrons and 
tlio public generally, that li«? has resumed 
lus practice, and is pormanenlly located iu liar- 
risonbur^, Va. lie is prepared to porfonu all oparaliaaia upon 
the mouth and natural tenth, audio insert ai tiJi- 
cial teeth from one up to a Jullsyt, on the Silver, Gold or Vulcanite Plate. AU operations warranted to compete with any performed in the cities or elsewhere. 
TEEMS INVAlUAiiLV CASH. 
Onicc at his residence, nearly opposite llill's 
Hotel, Main Street, liarrisonburg, Va. Oct. II, 1865.-ly 
Instead of asking 
J. I,. sibeit, : 
v».pt. J. W. «5 T. /.. M John 1. Lewh 
.1. 11. V.-put.ia 
SrrinrVfc J" Hon. Thna. I't Hon. KreJk ^ ick County. II .a Panlel Y 
Fcr fallco 75 
" ] (ogwood 75 tf
 C'oppci.'W 60 
" Nails- 25 
cents, we sold for 50 to 55 rH'. 5 << «< ♦' 35 tt 
10 " " " 10 " 
,5 <i a << 10 
dI, French, Ju Jounty, MJ., 
And every oilier nv-ticle in the snmo proportion. 
TAKE NOTICE. 
SECOND GREAT REDUCTION 
IN BRICKS 
AT TSZE jarJmijrioTis srctizE 
FORREU & CLI1TINGEU. 
in. J. Plxon Rotrum, IT: 
... Wm.T. irnmlllon, 
, K Sye-U-r, Attorn wn inu-s H. Grove,iSUuinej 
,o. A.Al, K.-pimT, Alt-: H Alvcv, Attorpe.i .".r imd K. 7. i«ler. CoII.-cVj IlagertitMWJi, Md., 
, S, Cin Hn^er. llMftcr- '< 15. Htmtll. i'i'ccUlei.t i 
^rstou n, MO. 
•ler N. ; '.c-y, Cadder Fir town, ihl., 
rljf. i.«n. x. 1.. Jeffries. Ueuentl ofthe Unitwl S 
-\. K. Mr'-JursCjlui 
on. Wm. McJ.cUan, 
... (.v .. W. Un vvcr, 
on. Wilson It •illy, 
mi. SninucI S. t t .Cin iirr'in U MeLnlu. Rdlt-ui 
an. Vfr. -th! Wt '• r, M. ( 
on. /ucl u.las l.uivrtmv 
• •n. 'I i'.y- llarWii.B, Hi. . 
n. (-.-o.-C. J\v. r. Walk 
on. J.J. Van Allen, 
It« winter f'lTIco, ITitrrl^onhnrjf, 
nu - Hllh C'llut-. U.irriaonbiG-f, 
r. BUiiTit"H, "Va., herlnnd. Mcl.. iUe Circuit Court for Frodor- I'Tick City, MO.. 
of Court of Appeals of Ma- 
th. ;of Circuit Court for Wrwhing- 
TTa^r-1 'vn, Md., 
.•nt I B.tv. Ilnjr'r >M.. 
two t'TTf-s n n al nde ou l -•'io ant .! t- m*
Inc. Wa er d -
Hlv or. 
Tanneries. Tanneries! Tanneries! 
WuhgjT<■ I'linj-atiTn'rl' i; Tanaary tall"i !imenta 
for l1:': ■ now in w-oi king order. 
MERCHANTS, 
MECHANICS, ARTIZANS, 
V.'a run supply yon wtlli good bnsinc-is location . 
We h 1 an have Heveinl 
FIURT-UATH Mil,!, SFATS FOIt H.YbK. 
T'i ■ c ''("ftion nfCntitli fd'hlt kind' p -omptly 
attended ti> IhroiiyUont th ; St li '. A'hireBa, 
.1. D. I'U.i; i. k <■».. 
Nos. 1 -l i t ?. '• nv .Inil hny. 
Uariisonhurg, Ruckin ..innrt Coaoty, \ a. irii n ; 
rruHVN I'llOPL 
I an*, l ae -r- oiR-n. 5<iT.i.l law, ii'iturstowii, Ul., 
my ut Law, " 
rst .National Unidc of Ihv 
t Xutlonnl Rank of Ue.t n's 
V-flsLint Frornst 'Tar^hal 
utes, Wn-I.iuMiqn, D. C., i'm r^bu.tf, cn., 
ill raupurer, 
r. Ohio, 
s-um. IHJnol.s ijdouri, 
. Terra Haute, TnJInr.a, 
a*, i iior.olo, 
Wo now pr 
leFri stock of hut summer, 
Am. all men who we <!o ot- bavo iRinc 
bueiness I'ot in the Shenauffoah 
VftHcy. 
Having (lecidud advantages from tlio fuel of an 
exi en.-Vve pei sounl nrq iuiutiiuoe w ith p-U'tL".' <!■ - gU-nns of leoating m th ■ Slut s .>.' Virginia, ninl particuhirlv in tiiffSlieaanaoaU Vitll"y, v.-o cla-ni 
' that thu.'i' wishing e-ii-lv cash purcliav-rs, will do 
well uy placing their Bropcrly iu uur haiids for 
sale. ' ' a Burchasors nre iavited to inspect our Iiikik:, 
opose Boiling ort*our nlmostcxhnusl- v hero they willtlnd farms to suit consisti.ig ol 
s .Stoc goods, which were purcbused caily »»'• ' ondition, location, and at the dm- 
. ^ sanable hgurcs. 
A 5 nhia'd" town prooerty nti Hprmnn Ftrc t 
noighhorhond. "f wostiuy w-atli"*-h uhmI- 
cd IJonsn, c Mitninitjr S Hoom ', wifh all nocuw- 
rrv on I buildings, Very dcsirabl .• 11 inu, prica $IGU0,00. 
A VALUABLE FA EM OF lid ACRES OF LAX I), 
50 fioros ru'.uv, balanco in timber* liupi'ove- 
meuU largo nn-l g.md, Also a 
MILE rilOI'ERTV, 
Mill in rnnnlrEf ord'-r, an l 50 acroR ol hind » ' 
I ost quality.thirproof tywillb.'sold togath Cor 
tho low prlcj ol $IO,OdU, ihiymontm ule to <t 
purchftfiers. 
TOWN' PKOPERTY 
IN* THE TOWX OF HAIIRISOVBIIR J, 
(Jivncr of \V. t Mukotand W - t Strc d?. This 
is n 
L.VRCE AN!) BEAUTIFUL UlUHDEN• 
cm I aining 6 nvmir, wlf h cv.u ■ r'in\' i.i : • Stiihling. SiumV-I:'#!..-- •. < '•»; n I.ous \ :»rd i OOiSa-V onl-bnildiugs. This "ropu'lv i-i j rhadud witli Ma)d.-s, wilh a lino n -- ^tmiHit ol j Shruobory oa the grouadd. Frice $2560. 
AT 25 PER CENT. BELOW PRESENT EAST- 
ERN PRICES. 
GOVERNMENT CLAIMS COLLECTED ON J REASON A RLE 'iERMS. 
NO COMMISSION riT ARUED T' NTl L Of) AIMS 
ARE AUDITED OR COLLECTED. 
W I L L S E L L 
All Calicoes at 25 to 30 cents per yard MousUiih, -5 to 57l-a l< " 
Lrtwns, • 20 to 37,'ij ^ ^ 
Extract of Logwood, 20 cents per pound. Madder, 20 " 
And 10,000 other articles proportionally low.- 
Please call ami see for Nuiursulvcs. Oct. li-tf POllUER & CLIPPIXQEU. 
per ar . 
irSE 
TO FAUilKKS, Mil.I, OWNF.HS BUS l.NTHRKS'l'EUl 
.VXD OTU- 
TIIU IIARRISONIIURG FOUNDRY 
AG.V1X IN OBERATIUN'I 
WH tnko this means of inforiiiing the public 
that uur Iron Fuumlry at HariiBunboi g is 
again in full blast. We are prepared to fumish 
at short notice and on reasonable terms, 
CASTINGS OF KVHRY DKSCillBTIOX, 
for cash or country produce. We are 1 nriilshing 
as formcely our well-known L I V t N G SIGN 1* I, O W s' and 1'iow Castings of all kinds. Old Mi tal wauled iu exchange for eastings. 
Get. II, '(!5.-ly B. UUABI.KV & GO. 
i corgi: r. clowBit, CABINRT-MAKEK, 
SB Nil A CM & LOEB'K SOCTUEUN 
E U II E 
REMEMBER, ALL PEOPLE I 
ROSENBAUM & LOEB, 
"S 0 U Til EUjf PAL AC E," 
Opposite tho "CominOuwcilth" OlHcc, Etarrlaon- 
burg, Ya., 
HAVE FOUND I TI 
Tho way to sell 
MOUK GOODS FOll LESS MONEY, 
U N D E 11 T A K E II , 
HARR.SONBUKG, VA., 
Is prepared to do all work in his line, such as 
Cabinet-Ma A tug', 1111 •tcrl <'fi lvi£> 
Mome-Cariwiteriue* N'r., 
In a neat and sulisluntial manner, at old prices 
for Gash, Cirautry Produce or Lumber. Special 
nttoutloii paid to 
C O F F I N - M A K I N O . 
Having a lot of Good Lmnber for this braneh of Ins business, he is prepared to luruiah Ccnana 
which in npint ol* workmanship will compare tu- 
vorablv witli any j^adc in the place, and at cheap- UUt U. N'J llCUilUSU IJl 1 t'-t WiU,- V)li .4. VatDli. 1I4JII114*, I .1 . • \ •  • • • " , . I. \r .11 ... 
interest neto,tho very ones that are likely to editor, must tend grea ly o his any^ic^anb. 
be laid aside m packages and kept tor years eiuleiivor.s to render it at all timea a sale rcaitlL,^ot,i Jtsndsonljurg, Va. 
mi ftccouut of tlio accruing interest. There and moral, arf well as pleasing, oowpan- oet. 11, Ihuj-iy 
are many in circulation nod | ersons having ion. jv/rAP'oF RO CHIN (ill AM COUNTY'. 
in their possesMpn, or receiving One HnniJretl ,  |y(|_   
Dollar c impound interest notes, will do well .  Tire attention of the citizens of llockingham 
to be observant and cautions. The Bib i.e.-Look of books! deep. u n:3p^lMy .,l!k,d tnti.e .Map of the county. 
 1.  wonderful mine, whoso shaft ages nave being cnmtiiled by Protessor J. Ilutclikisa and 
— iii. 1 nrxA nM 11 which wi! 1 Boon bo ruatly to be placed iu the The Collectiov in the Catholic assaulted, ages have tiavorscd and will lianU!j ot' ti10 iuiu,-rapher. Subuciiptious will Ciiciiches rou the Pooii of the South.— j yet traverse! Holy lineage-roll, dis- be received bv the following p,cntlt'injn. 
Aeeording to the request of Arehbisliop the record of the internal UU- McWaheysvillo, U. J. Kisaling Esq. 
Spalding, a collection was made in all the J, J. o r .c .1,,, l.ni, r Cunruda htme, A. Argcbngbt Esq. Gmirches in thn arohdioeose, on Sunday, folding of the lace Ot man from tho llOU r Cross Keys, E. is. Kemper Esq. 
September the JTth, for the benefit ofthe of his birth ; gigantic drama of hfo s be- liridgewau-r, J. K Lowumu 
poor of the South. The amounts colleetod ,riQning and end! Dram i with dark cp- A J BlXmoro, l.ayo all been re.urnod, and are as fullowsi ^0,ieso:uul blooay scenes, hut whose Mi.Vtnn, W. P. Byrd, ' 
JM?nC f: %ln. mornings are in light, which commences And «. .uy oOico iu Harrisonb.^ 
.St. Peter's, do., 8451), St Mielinol's, do., with man's infancy, and ends where he Got. ll.-tf Civil Engineer. §356.15, St. Alphonsns', do., $:M0, Sf Vin- Rpwins anew life after death and thegravo —       
cent de Paul's, du , 8325."5, St. Ignatius', u:,tm,:n4 , Umv t,?taa T T? VL.VN. C.VIL ENiilNFIIR   
To ouu FuiEN'na.—Listen 1 Wo want yon 
to assist us in making the Commoxwkalth 
the paper. Wo dont want to ho put 
off'with tho plea of "no money." Wo want 
you all to subscribe; wo bavo learned the 
printing business and we intend making an 
honest living at it. Wo want your patron- 
age, with tlio understanding that we give yon 
the worth of yonr money. Wq - won't be 
hard on yon. Wo will furnish om-paper to 
nil who want it. Wo would prefer Green- 
backs, gold dollars and silver quarters in ex- 
change; but in tlio language of a dunning 
cotemporary, will 'ako grindstones, wooden 
nutmegs/wood, wheellinmnvs, shanghsi fowls, 
butter, eggs,.hoop skirts, bootjueks, "some 
pumpkins," sorghum, br lumconi, buses can- 
dj'i d d'y .jumpers, ifot the local editor,) fish- ihg-laeklo, hoop poles, patent medicines, dye- 
stuffs, cork-screws, oi l bacon, miking pigs, 
rags, Hour, bcef,boxe», barrels, rye, corn.eats, 
pudding and sausage, old clothes, portage 
.■•lamps, lager beer (used in printing,) grub- 
bing hoes, tooth brushes, tonpenny nails, pius, 
neudloa, ginger cakes circus tickets, ic« cream,' 
soda water or any other articles e, • mllv Coin d 
in a country retail store. Tiieru uow'l what 
l.uttbr do you want? Walk upl Don't id 1 
come at once. 
—.—. ~—« — . 
In Algebra x slaudu for an unknown qnan- 
tity, so it did ol. G nfedcrulu Tfi - ury A'ults. 
' 'ho do., §321.51, St. Jusepli's do., ifi27,-i.S4, St. dames', do., $140.50, limnaeulate Concop 
e tion, do., $(37, St. Bridget and St. Law- 
ini. reneet do., $115.50, Holy Gross, do., 96^, 
>" r- St. Francis", do , $53, St. Mary's, Govans 
y t- town, -jjil ID, Mount SB Mary, near Kmmits- 
dnrg, $137.15, Ft. Matthew's Washington, 
D. C. $520, .St, I'atrick's, do., $490, St. 
' Floysius', $337, St Peter's do., $265, St. 
Dominic's $110, Immaculate Conception, 
do., $ -3. Trinity, Georgetown, $321.SO, St, 
" y0" .lohn'.fi Frederick city, 371 50, St. I'dor'a, 
vi.'i'n Liberty, Frederick eonnty, 60.53, St Jo- 
sepli's. Manor, Frederick countv, $6, St. 
Mary's, Hagorstown. 23 1, (.'arroltoa Hall 1 ti|C Chapel, Howard county, 121.'27, A Priest, 
.... 50, St.. Paul's, Kllicott'.i Mills, 60, Dongli- 
T orognu IIImor Ghapol, '26, Laurel, Prince Ooorgo comity, 2.7.35, St. Mary's, Brynns 
? yf'u town, Charles eonnty, 120.83, St. Agues', 
CufonHville, D:vltimoro comity, 82, St. Jo- ie soph's Klnmit.lmrg, 57, St. Jolin's Wcst- 
lio minster. Carroll ceuuty.To, Sit. John's Long 
Green, Baitimnrc county, 55.46, Hancock, 
a Wr.sliiugtmi eonnty, 50, St. Mary's, 53, 
wi Ear ton, 27, West River, 4, St. Ignatius. 
r(i l Harf'vd cminty, 55.15; St. Batviek's. Mount 
' Savage, Allegany cnunty, 50, Port Deposit, 
30,31, Havre de Grave. 55.10, Wvo Mills, 35, 
om 'J'oj.-il 9,051.5-. 
P'rom St. Louis, Missouri, 150, from Bos- 
dye- (on Pilot office, 160, frornJ. B. 1). Hniicock, 
Jii.u, Michigan, I. Graml total, 9,302.53, 
.( ids, 'i'bis money will bodistrii'mted among the 
rtagB v. iduv s and orphans who may ho found in ■'rnh. immediate want. 
New IlAii.noAii.—5\ro nuderstnnd, says tho 
VVashiogton Hlur, that the cn|)ital stock fur 
Iho couslruqtiou of a new railroad between 
Alexandria and Frodericluburg has been sub- 
scribed, and that tho work will be proceeded 
with imine liataly. A chartci- fur tlie road 
was obtained at tlie l ot sjsiiju of tho Viv- 
giuia Legialaturo. 
ub i le.—B f ! , 
h
assaulted, ages bave traversed and will 
y t traverse! oly hnoage-roll, dis- 
playing the record of the internal un- 
folding of the race of man from tho hour 
li e'
gin i  i it e  
isodes and bloody scenes, but whoso 
mornings are in light, which commences 
b
begins ane  lifoaftcrdeathandthogravo 
History ot histories ! how often have I 
descended to its depths ! 
. ■»   
The President has ordered tho release 
of Governor Charles Clark, of Missis- 
sippi. who lias been imprisoned for some 
months past at Fort Pulaski, near hJa- 
vannuh. 
Lord Sbaftslmry says that ho would lie 
virtuous for his own sake; though nobody 
ware to know it; ns ho would bo clean for 
hi) own sake, though none were to see 
him. 
There is no occasion to trample upon 
the meanest reptile, nor to sneak to tho 
greatest prince. Insolence and baseucss 
are equally unmanly. 
The character of the sincere Christian i s 
imperfect until it finds embodiment in 
that of tbo true gentleman. 
Common honesty is the indispensable 
basis of charity ; and common House, tlie 
sure and needful resting place for a soar- 
ing intelligence. 
A man in New York State is under 
arrest for attempting to put out bis wif's 
eyes. 
A coal vein in Kansas is seven feet 
thick and sixty-live miles long. 
A sense of honor is the only sure and 
broad foundation of a sense of religion. 
Player meetings are held in some of 
the printing offices in New York. 
JtcGalievn , G. i.soliu .Uiinnuls St v, . r/ebt%bt Esq. 
ross evs, . S. uraper sq. Bridguwaler, J. F. Emvuum 
Melrosr, 1. M, Fravcl, Gttohine, A. .). lllakeuiore, 
Ml. Clinton, M. P. Uyrd, Ami ut my office in Harri. onbnrg, F. BGVLAN,
Oct. ll. t i il iu cr. 
rt UG A , I GI EE
1) . AND DEBUTY COUNTY SURVEYOR, 
HARRISON BURG,' VA,, 
Finns, Spocificfitions and Kstlinates of Work fur- 
nisli-'d. Reports on thu conditiou and value of 
l indri, and Snrvuya nuul". Accurate Mapri of lands intended for the market gotten up and tmb- 
tlividcfl jtr-CT' \n omraincnt Engineer consul ted in iui- 
portant cases. [Oct. 11, 1805. tf 
NOTAHY PUBtilO. 
8J. PRICE, at the Real Estate Agency Of- 
• -fj. D. Price A Co., is prepared to draw up 
do. dd of burg dn an l nal", and all other instru- 
mcuts of writing at short, notice and ou nccoino- (l at ing terms. HD ollioe, as a Notary Public, 
give, him peculiar udvantngea in the preparation 
of all instruincnts of writing, (Jovurninent Htaiupafumbnod at coat. 
Oct. 11, 1865-11' 
MclKTUSITS 
11 O W A R 1 > HOUSE, 
■ HOWARD ST., HALTIMOUB, Ml)., 
JOHN UoTNTOSn, I'liorninron. 
%S~ BIoksc cive mo a call wlion you visit tiu 
city. [Get. 11, 'e5-ly 
J—OdEBll T. WtbEIAMS. BARBER AND HAIR DRESSER, 
Public Square, 
HARRISON BURG, VA., 
Is prepared tn »coommmluto.Kentlemen requiring 
bis aervices, ut reasonable rates. 
SHAVING, HAIR-DRESS ING AND SIIAM- BGGMNG, 
clone in n Workmanlike manner. SatiafacUnn guaranteed. (Get. 11, IHbo.-tt 
TIT AG ON, UGKSES AND HARNESS 
VV FOR SALE. The undersigned offers for sain ajii>t-rute two- Uorse WAGON, two No. 1 WORK HORSES, 
and HARNESS. R. B. FLETCHER. Get. U-'Jt , ' , 
. , s.ti": v. • ■5 -L 
Than any otber Establiaiiraent in tlie Valley of 
Virginia. 
CUcap Coods! CJwt'-P (Goods:: 
ARRIVING EVERY DAY. 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF B.EADV-M.VDE 
'CLOTHING IN TOWN, 
And Selling 
'25 PER CENT. OUEAPEH THAN THE 
CHEAPEST! 
LADIES' WALKING AND DRESS CLOAKS, 
Latest Paris Styles. 
EVENING CLOAKS WITH HOODS. 
LADIES BOO T S A N D S H O E S, 
From Cinderella Sizes to No. Ss. 
COMPLETE BUSINESS SUITS FOR CENTS 
AT ilj; 
THESE ARE GREENBACK PRICES. 
J, 1). PRICE & CO., 
BEAL ESTATE AGENTS 
AND 
CLAIM G Ol il-E O TO US, 
lIARIUaONBCTftO, VA. 
WooITcp for Fnle, nuiuug olhcr.a tho r.jilov. ing 
propGi liori, which partic. dcFiioua of pu: cImi: in-- in 111a Hhcnandbah Valley von hivvo full (i- yenp- 
tions of, by writing to oi'calUug upon uh, at our 
oiiicc, 
NOB. 1 AND 2, L.UW UUILDIXO. 
IjA^U3 IN nOCKlNGUAM COUNTY. 
15,000 Acrca of Timber Land hi ilockingham 
countv, within 12 miles o^itarri. 'iiburj* Oovcr- 
. d v. ith heavy llock Oak, Pino, Ijocu. t, Chc-r.ut, Ac., &c , The largest portion of this Laml is 
easv of access Water power upon laud suRi- 
ciiiijt for Saw Mills. Sevocnl thousand acres of 
- bio land, when clcarod, will bo sii ceptible of cul- 
tiratioiu This land will be iii\ itlod to suit pur- 
chu.'Gi's. Terms M caah—Bcmaindor in 5 years. 
IT ico from v3 to A per acre. 
0,000 ACHES OF GilAZINCI LANDS, 
Situated on the South Branch, undergoing fenc- | 
ing, and well watered and ; haded, a largo pi»r- j 
tion of it cloa-ed and in tho very bent ot gicas-. ; Thoi-e L luhi have lurui.-htd Iho liue^t Suak 
that has been dri ."U to the Kasterii rilarkcty-nml 
are not surpassed lor pasture l*;,- any Land ia the 
country, and will t»o sold in one tract, or divid- 
ed in lots to suit purchasei s. A ny oho wi. hing 
to engage in grazing, will In d it to their advan- 
tage to c ill I and exmuino thebe lands, us thoy 
will bo Bold at a liar gain* 
ACHES OF T1MPKB LWD. IN AUtlUSTA COL" 
Tins Land'iswell sot, witli Choice Tliiiber, u- 
vry vjdualilo. 11 iBslruat' d nViout 4 mile.-' !: fj'.-'n i <' Iron Woik^. pFlr* SI5.00 per Aci 
Une-thlrd cauh, remainder in U w yeA'. s. 
or: '1 ACUKS or TtMni'B LWO, ZO-h IN HGCX I NOIIA M CGUN'I • 
T)'.is proper'v i- riitaated 5 mil" • E i-1. of In.h / 
town, in Uoekingbutn county. Tii" road le idi) 
tf» it in good. It i -o .-io-otl with t'.i * best ; ■ •; 
and I'm''Tiudx"-iu that «ujctinn. Tin? land Misc"!»t;id' of euhi» a lion at tor the Lhub; r is tlo 
cd oh*. Price SPhi J. 00. 
r-O acuus of cu U?J INU THE TOW 
'TCF T.AM). ADJCIN 
OF ilivIDGlDVATEU. 
Tliir propertv i-! nod"!* new feneing, nnrl i - 
giHi'.r land us there is in tlio county. Price $100 
per aero. 
rjAOWUN PROPEXITV IX UBIDGLW'ATF.B. 
CLAIMS AGAINST THE GO VKUXMKNT PHOMPTLV COLLECT Li) I 
TiiiJ propercnni-i"lN' of A BRTUIC DW LLL- T \'(J, nontftlnlng '» j oojn«, wmOt at. tlio door Sta- 
Ming lor i boi"o Oa:'i'iagc-sh"(L and all n . 
snry out buHtihig*, and a luii lot ci Csrcimd.—• 
Pt iC'.; ..■•-iaCf). 
1 ATAA AGUES nV TIM PER. T,\XS>. lOwvy KXuVfN AS UNION SPRINGS.; 
This land i.-? well thnbercd with Pino, Oak, Hi k- 
•orr ami Locust, and is cosy ol' HeeefK. Tluoe ard 
about 15 Tenant-lloiuv" en this I root. It is sit- 
uated within twelve miles ot Ilariifcoaburg, 
A FARM OF 100 ACRES. NEAR WEVEH'S CAVE. 
"0 Acrcr of i • cleai'e'l, and tho reiuuinder ixi choice TIMIJ EK. There arc 
TWO DWELL] NO -110 U BES 
on tho preirlrif s The loi <1 iri under good fenc- ing. Soil, Liiueatuuc. ITico oil') per acre. 
Country Produce taken in exchange for Good;' 
at Highest Market Prices. 11 niember ! 
BOSEXBAUM & LOEB, 
Oct. ll.-tf at Southern Palace. 
JplUCES U EDUCED! 
CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST! 
AVe have on hand 
A NICE STOCK OF GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
Which wo offer to the public at prices LOWER 
than they can bo bought of those why prc- 
' tend to sell the oheap -f t. 
Anv person not boUeving this will nloaso call in 
and be cyiivlno.'d. Ticso who bi lieve will do 
well to call to see u.s alao, 
COUNTUV PRODUCE WANTED 
In exchange for gnoda nt highest market prices* Wo are buying and Bollieg 
GOLD AND SILVER, 
Abo buying Rank Xotef. Give us a call before dealing ebcwh 4r<i. 
LOEWEXBACH, HELLER A liliO. 
Oct. II, 18(J5.-tf 
FJIANK G. TELLER, 
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER, 
XO. 3, LAW BUILDING, 
MAIN STREET, HARIUSONBURG, YA. 
PABTICUL.VR attenti .i paH to tho repairing 
of line Watehea and Jewelry. All work 
warranted. • A firm *t.ook of STEEL AND SILYER-PLA- 
TED SPEUTACLFS AND CASKS. WATCH GUARDS, OUA1NS AND KEVS couaiantly 
on hand. 
JOB^P E R I S C O P I C G L A S S E S ' , 
Put iu old old frames, to nult any age, and \ f- 
raatcd to give aatbfaotidii* [Oct. ll-tf 
A Farm withinflinlleaofllavrbonburg, Prime J.ftpd—well im proved—containing 220 Acuiy— r 5b acrob which id in u x colic id timber. Running j 
water on the larui. Price, 545 per aero. 
A Farm near tlio obovo track ol* 105 acres of J good Land. Improvement..', medium. P. ice, $20 per acre. 
A Farm within ono mile of Timbcrvillo, 170 
acres of prime limcitone land, Impvoveineuts, lii.H-chu's. Running water in all the (iejds.— r 57 acres in beut oi timber. A very desirably Property, ^rico, 580 pur acre. 
Xlotcl Propcty in 1L idgowatt , bongo CO feet . 
front; 12 rooms , stabling, Smoke homm,and alj iK-ucHBUi y out buildings, uaur at the door, ami 
all conveniences for Hotel bu.-ineus—good loca- 
tion. Attached lo this place in livo neres of iTvt 1 quality Land, (ii\ ided into 2 liclds. Pi ice, $1800. 
Town Lots near Harriaonburg, under good fencing ; lii ct <iualUy land, coiidLsluig of 24 ucros. 
Price, 581) per acre, 
A Farm ofC3 aciv.3, widiin II miles of ITarria- 
onburg ; 53 under good cultiv.ilinn. 10 in timbjr 
of good fluidity. Good inn'rovi-ments j lime- 
stone soil, well watered. Price, $21 per acre. 
Timber Tract, near Broadway Depot, on Man- 
arsys Gap Uailfoad, consisting of 14K acrc-j 
good timber for Bawing purposes. Price, £•> per aero. 
A Farm within C miles o* Tlan isouburg, on Valley Pike, conj'nting of I-dU au'res ol pi ime liiac^tone land; 1>) .i-'TC" in goe-l Gml-yr, well 
I wat red ; imp. ovemenl ■) t dev-.d)! •. Price, 540 per acre. This b a desirable property. 
Piivato Dwelling iu the town of Dayton, 2 
t-tin iea, rough er.-t. containing o roonw, v.» li aU 
nec'-v-ary inipru vnueiit.-., about ! j ol an acre ol land aUached. Price 5750. 
Two Town Lots in town of llarrisouburg ; first- 
rate water; fenced in; good laud. 
A Farm lying n« if TurUytown, coirtriing 221 
acres of good limestone land ; primo water in all 
the lijlds ; luiprovcmcutj good. Price, $25 per 
acre. 
A farm within 4 miles of Harrisonburg, near 
the V alley Pl,ke. containing 3iiJ aeies «»fgo d laud. A very desirable property, Price, $1)5 
per acre. 
A Farm within live miles <f Harrisonburg, ] 
containing 2i)0 acres Improveuicnta arc very r.u- I 
perior. Price. 550 per win/ 
titdd^ohdont of tho : 5 •-.■» dcsdiHbod Fartno and Tou;u Proporti. W9 have numerous Farms and 
Town Prop-Ttiti in tlie count i-.i of Augu-ti, i P.mdlel«n, iiaidy, Ghcnandoah, Page and Keel:- 
bridgo, v. liich puicliaserd can have a description 
of bj calling at our office. 
A FARM OF 75 ACRES OF GOOD LAND. 
This property lies within two miles of I larrlson • burg. Thirty Acres of this is in 
TIMBER OF MOHT EXCELLENT QUALITY. 
Price $3500,—one-third cash, 
A DESIIUELE HOME Jx OF 20 ACRES.. 
This property lies two miles from Bridgewp.ter. 
'ihere is 
A LARGE TWO-STORY DWELLING, 
and aU nocossary out-buildings. There is also a 
GOOD, LARGE STORK-RODM. 
This La good loci i ion for m.-; can tile bu.-'!m,.':.— Thebuiluinga are all new and complete. Price $351)0. 
ORKNEY SPRINGS PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
This colcbrntm! Wat- ring FJncc is in our bands 
for snU*. Piii'lii's wishing'o iiiV'-it in a pro.ita- blo property would do well t<» nddroFs us iniincdi- 
atolv. Poesciifiiou given when desired by pur- 
chaser. 
Hotel property IX MT STDNKV, 
Con.'isting ot n Two-Story Bi i 'k Huhsd, contain• ing It) l iMrit'irtalh1 Rooms, with c\'ovy ctinvcni- 
cnce. Building iu good order. Price $2,000. 
a FARM OF SF.V KSTY AGUES, i\. 10 ACRES GOOD WOODLAND, 
A Log House and siuull JLi! a, and n>i Orclia»'il of 7 Acres, Iho fencing in gn »d copditiou. This property is situntt'd on the Valley Turnpike, 5 
miles from Harrisuuburg. 
ACRES OU GRAZING LAND 
IN PENDLETOX COUNTY, i of tliis is under cultivation, with a 500 
ACRES < 
200 Acres h  gixid Log Jlou.se a 
sufficient to winter 
i new Loi; 
Stack of d gafficiencj Acre. of water for SIj 
Burn, and Shed 
;T«. iijg farm. A 
. Price 015 per 
rpOWN PROPERTY 
A IN Ki.K/.BETOWX. 
, rerv d irablo 1 -1 home, corislstlng ii s liGUSE, with nil neceftbUr) out- 
i i" I'. uit upon ti;c property, and 
ant location. Prico$600. 
GOVERNMENT CLAIMS CO 
DO YOU WANT TO RENT V 
If se, call at otfr Real Estate A . Han iaonburg wlo ro we haw: - 
turns on hie of parties d.airon- »; i 
Oct. Xi. 180*5 tf J. D. 1* 
wanted. ( vei 
J. D. PRICE 
lironrcu- itll g*>od 
enlf. A CO. 
-OCV Ohuv 
v. nil nop' 
miGn r Fui 
M*OKTIZ** 
JIAVIXG A LOVER. 
HT AUC» CAKKY. 
Fnmpbo'lj l->vc? m»*, I nm »ure, I thinV 1 love him too; If foolish notion*! nron proof, Oar evWoncv will tin1 1 thoiifrht wo both h*d common scnacj Yet mnnniro ns wo may. Y • nevrr sny tin- tMnjt we m fin, Xor mcaalhe tiling we nay. 
V.'o «nl. hot ypntpr-rvc. alone, Wiih twillyht ««1t nnd ilim, And thoMeh ho only inunod of mc, 
-And I of only Mm, Hi' linked »no for my thoiif»hM. nnd a.'ild That hln were of hin ymith; Of oonrsp I nuntrcrod him wiiliout A lavidh waste of truth. 
Ami always when he tike a kisn— Nay, novrr fiown at me! 3 know that you've heon kUscd—at least I know you've wlnho!! to be; Yft nach v«Ty wicked things Arc nhookinu to the yood, 1 try to look nm tiorrlflvd An any lady should. 
I wonder If the weddln," rlnr WouM hind or hrcak the ••'inrni f J can't nee how in nneh a cane II would ilo any havtn; Ami then 1 know that married folks, Thnuch how 1 cannot soy. Ho manage with their love so well, 
. It'# never in their way. 
The very thmivht nfRlets my mind With <«nrh dvnpondlntf His. That if I part with him I f< ar J'M part with half my wit? : A nd If the prict «hoiiM make us one, In name and spirit too. 1 know I'dbehi-ide myself, fc'o what am I to do ? 
it.ir.u roii jTiEL.i.vaion-. ; 
   n 
A 1'Bl.IsiiF.R op A Joke. -A tnnn recently 
reooived twenty laslins well laid on at the 
avhipjdnjf post in an linpllah village. U'lte 
rnlprlt. instead gfbcllnwinjrns the constable ■! 
applied tho lash, lanprtiod immoderately, nnd 1 
made tbe nnjrry officer 1 0T 011 more forcibly. 3 On Riving tlio'aOtli stroke, the engry officer 3 
con!d stand it no longer. 
'Well, tnislor,' said the offended officer, 1 
'I've done rny dnty. and I can lick to no f 
more; but I'd just like to know what's so r 
funny I' 
'Funnv ?' roared the man. "why it'sctcol- 1 
lent. ty<'U,reffottfie trrvnff Smith / Inin'tthe '• jnnu that was 10 he whipped. It's the other 
otto. Now you'll have to tro it all over again? 
Jlrally it's too good 1 Vou must lick the j 
other man 7 ha 7 hn 7 I 
Tete carries tho wood and water for the 1 
students at Hamilton College, and is as odd 1 
a. specimen of tho genus Iliberninn as ever 1 
toddled in a brofran. One of tlie students ' 
having occasion tn reprove him one morning 
for delinquency, asked where ho oxpoctod to 1 
go when be died. 
'Expect to go to tho hot place,' said Pete. ' 
grave as an owl. 
'And what do you suppose will ho your 
portion there 7' asked the Soph, solemnly. ■Oh.'growled tho old follow, as he brush 
cd his ear hv/.ily with his coat tall, 'bring 
wood and water for yon hoys /' 
T'tntts Sr.ttVAXT Oir.t.'—A family in New 
Jerseyville, employed a girl to do house 
work" Tho mistress of the house ohsnrviog 
that her new 'help' was mtieh addicted to Methodist hymns, ashed her if she belonged 
to that chnrcli. 
'No.' sho replied, 'not exactly a nmmber ■ 
hnt I have been tuck in on suspicion !' b 
'Probation, you mean.' 
'No I don't (in a sharp accent, and with 
a dogmatical manner.) I know what I moan : 
1 was tuck in on suspicion.' 
'Veil, my lad. where are yon travelling 
tin's stormy weather, alone 7 asked an inijnic 
ti'ive landlord in tho North of Vermont, du- 
ring the last, war of a small lad. whose father 
was engaged in smuggling, and had sent him, 
a« he was. with an important message in ad- 
vance of the party. Coing to draw my pen- 
sion, was the reply. Your pension 7 ecliocd 
the landlord, what doe. so small a hoy as yon 
draw a a pension for 7 Minding my own bus- 
iness. and letting that of other people alone. 
The landlord sloped. 
A late municipal Judge as famous for 
his ready wit, as for the lowness ofliis stature, 
was one day walking wi'h five or six gontle- 
man of unttsnal height* 
AVell, Judge how do yon feel, walking 
among so many tall fellows 7 said one ot his 
companions. 
How do T fool, replied the Judge, why I 
fenl like four pence-ha'penny among six 
cents. 
A dozen children may seem a large family 
with onr folks, who are moderate, remarks 
Mrs. Pavtington, hnt my poor dear hus- 
l.and used to tell astory of a woman in some 
part oftbc world, where he stopped one night 
who bad nineteen children in tivo years or 
five children in nineteen years. I don't recol- 
lect which—but I reinomher it was one or 
the other. 
Aunt Mary, whilst going along the street 
the other day, saw over a tailor's door, a sign 
hearing tlie inscription, tho 'Fonntaiu of 
Fashion.' 'Ah,' exclaimed she, 'that must 
ho the place where squirts come from,' at the 
same time casting a malignant sgnint at a 
couple of young men with incipient whis- 
kers and standing collars. A woman of 
great perception is our Aunt Mary. 
It is said that a Yankee has invented a 
mschino for corking tip day light, which 
will eventually snpersedo gas. Ho covers 
the interior of a flour barrel with sboenia- 
kcrs wax , holds it open to tlie sun and then 
suddenly heads np the barrel. The light 
sticks to the wax, and at night it can be cut 
and sold in lots to suit purchasers. 
Frank, said an affectionate lady the other 
day to a promising boy, if you do not stop 
amoking and reading so much, you will get 
so after awhile that you will not care any 
thing at all nhout work. 
Mother, replied the hopeful, leisurely re- 
iiiciying a rorv long cigar, and turning an- 
other leaf, I have got s» now. 
A colobraiod barrister one day examining 
a witness, who foiled all his attenipts at ridi- 
cule hv her ready and shrewd answers, at 
last exclaimed ;— 
There :s brass euongh in your head, mad- 
am, to make a five pail kottlo. ; 
And ton enough in yours, sir, to fill it. 
quickly retorted the nuintimidatcd witness, 1 
Susan Nipper, on hearing that Powers 
the pculptor was at work on a bust, exclaim- 
ed that she could not see how any man conld 
work when he was on a bust. There is that 
Jim Ferguson, she said, ho is been on a hnst 
over since "he bad that nineteen dollar bill 
paid him, a'ud bo alnt good for nothing what- 
ever to work, 
A friend of ours says, that ho has been 
without, money so long that his headaches 
ready to split, when lie tries to recollect how 
a silver dollar looks. He says the notion 
that wo live in a world of chauye, ia a groat fallacy. 
Mister, will you lend pa your newspaper ? 
He only wants to send it to his undo 111 the 
country. O, corlainly And ask your lath 
or if he'will just lend mo tho roof of his house 
— I only want tho shingles to make the lea- 
kettlo boil. 
I say stranger, yon are drunk. 
Drunk onnugh, and have been sotbose two 
years. My brother and 1 arc engaged in the 
temperance cause—ho goes about delivering 
lectures, and 1 give samples ot intemperance, 
This world is a (loeling show, said a priest 
to a culprit on the gallows. Yes, was the 
prompt reply, hnt if yon have 110 objections 
I'd rather see the show a little longer / 
I think, wife, that you have a great many 
wnvs of calling me a tool. 
"1 think, husband, that yon have a groat 
many ways of being one. 
Mrs. Partingtou wants to know if It were 
nnl intended that women should drive Uo.ir 
husbands, why they are put through the bn- 
dlt ceromouy. 
A gentleman remarking that a wife should 
he likn a roasted lamb—tender, and nicely 
dressed ; a wag wickedly added, 'and without 
•OfffC.' 
Why cannot a deaf man bo legally convic- 
ted t JSecause it is not lawful to condemn a 
man without a hearing. 
Joen have vou forgotten that lard again. 
Woll.it was no greasy it slipped iny niiud, 
wnn ♦.li© rop'iy. 
A German only wants throe things to make 
doungers. 
There arc many well intenHoned people in 
the world, who are more annoying to society 
than its scamps and hnmbugs. To this class 
belongs tlie r -spectahlo lounger. 
Everybody knows what to say to a loafer and 
what to do with a pickpocket. Wo order the 
ono off onr premises and give this other in 
chnrge of tho polico. Thoiv positions are 
distinctly defined, and there is no hesitation 
as to dealing with them according to lliair 
deserts. But the lounger is an nmiablo nui- 
sance, whoso seeming unconsciousness of being in your way protects him from being 
kicked out of it. ' He is n lime sl ivor. a fel- 
low that wnlks through cxistnnen in a drowse 
to the discomtitore of wido-awnks people— 
If lie killed his own time only lie would ha 
more tolerablo, hut ho makes no more account 
of tho precious hours and minutes of his nc- 
onaliitivnces than he does of those which hang 
sc» heavily on his own hau ls. In tho mi 1st. 
of a privato migoii.ifion, in iho very nick of 
time when you are ciem-hiug some arranges 
meiit tlia' yon have Ik-oh laboring for weeks 
to bring a happy issue, in steps the lounger 
and in tho quietest way prorogues it by his 
presence, lie always comes at the wrong 
time, he never knows when to go away, and 
is impenetrihle to hints. Imploring looks 
are thrown away upon him. Of tho tolo- 
graphic system as practised by the eyes ho, 
is utterly ignorani, ami should j'ou oven 
make a diabolical face at him. ho would mere- 
ly surmiso that you had a twinge of tho colic, 
or were troubled with a shooting corn, I!.ill 
upon a man of infsinsss during hnsiness hours 
only on business, althoiigh printed in per 
tcnions capitals over your desk, has no effect 
upon the lounger, lie has no idea that tho 
sentence applies to him. It. is his Imsiiicss 
to lounge, and in looking in upon his iV'snda 
at seasons most nnjonsouablo ho is simply 
following his calling. You don't likn to in 
suit liim, because yon know perhaps that, 
althoiigh he puts you t-i the tortno, his heart 
is fuli of loving-kindness toward every Iiu- 
mau being, and that ho would feel any re- 
biiko bitter enough to rerpivn it 'iko an ac- 
.lual stab- Hinh-r sueli circunisf inces there 
is only one legitimate way to abate tlie nni 
snnco. Keep a watchman near the door of 
your sanctnni during business hours, and lot 
every pnrposehras individual wlio approaches 
it he told imperatively that, the boss is en- 
gaged nod can't he seen. This aunounco- 
mnnt, the lounger, who is -nsnaily of an easy 
disposition, will not attempt to dispute, nnd (if repealed dny after day for a twelvemonth 
or so) may possibly at last understand. 
TToiv Four Moui.tuie cot i s Name•— 
Fort. Moultric, at tho mouth of Gharleston 
harbor, is named in lionnr ot'General William 
.Mnultri.-,S me > f the bravest patriots of tho A- 
mcriean liovfllution, who gained a niemnra- 
hle victory at the fonress over a F-ritiish 
squadron, Juno UStli, 1776. Monltrie was a 
native of .South Cerolina nnd of Scottish des- 
cent. Ho early espoused the cause of Amer- 
ican independence, and in March, 17?d, was 
ordered to const met a Fort on Snllivan's 
Island, at the month of ChaTh'ston harbor, 
and was engaged upon the work when tlie 
liritith fleet appeared off the coast. He was 
advised to abandon the fortress, as General 
Dec, bis 811 iis"lor officer, declared that it was 
no better than a shaugMer pen. 
Hut Monltrie had faith in h:s own work, 
It ten sxd Poou.—Hut for those Jistiiietioua 
in the temporal c niditluns them would be no 
room f r the exercise of two of the noblest of 
Iho kiinlly virtues, sympathy nnd gratiliulo. 
The rich are not so much a self creation as a 
providential arrHngcment, and the poor nro 
nut tlie children of an inexorable, hitter des- 
tiny. The one class nic related to tlio other 
tiy insepcrabio, tender ties, and their diverse 
ternpornhlies are tho source of their mutual 
dependence and regard. Iticiios arc the snr- 
plus provision of an industry or art inspired 
iiv supreme wisdom to meet the exigencies of 
poverty. Novel as tin's view may scent, it's 
the only one upborne by any large ohserva- 
ti.-u of society. 
In spite of tho selfishness charged upon the 
rich, they nro constant, and often lavish, 
contribntors to the poor. Not alone (rein the 
tax-revenues drawn from their wealth, hut in 
spoutaucotiB, anticipatory contributions—in 
means f >r immediate, as well as for perma- 
nent benefit. Behold the clmritios founded, 
as well as given in nlnis, hy tho rich—tiiejm- 
blc inatituliona of art and learning, decreed 
liy them for the comnnm good—nay, ciiictiy 
for tho good oftlio poor, for the rich can pvi- 
vately command llie.-e benofita. 
And what a g-aco of kindness and brother- 
homl, of tli" liolicst sympathy, shines through 
such a distribution of riches. What deeper joy eao gold bring to the smd? And how 
boiiutiful the gratstmlo inspired hy this Irgh 
use of rieluis. The poor receive benefits, 
which bring gladness without humiliation, 
and their hearts go forth with earnest (hanks, 
and, a tondoior feeling of regard toward their 
brothers And benefactors. llichos, it is true, 
often make their heart hard and the hand 
gripping—these nro their evil fruits j but 
they have, and perform, high nnd holy 
offices—enough to prove them of the same 
divine appointment as poverty, whereof the 
Master said, Tho poor yc have always with 
you, 
Tfj.i, Yorti Wirr.—If you are in any 
trouble, tell your wife—that is if you have 
one—all about it at once. Ten to one her iu- 
veutiou will solve your difficulty sooner than 
all your logic. The wit of woman has been 
praised, hut her instincts are quicker nnd 
keener than her reason. Counsel with your 
wife, or your mother or sister,, and bo assur- 
ed light wi l flush upon your darkness. Wo- 
men are too commonly ndjudgod as verdant 
in all hut purely womanish affairs. No phi-, 
losophleal student of tho sex thus judges | them. Their intuitions, or in-iglits, are the 
I most subtle and if they cannot see a cat in 
the meal, there is no rat there. In counsell- 
ing a man to toll his trouble to his wife, we 
Would go farther, and advise to keep none 
ol'his all'inrs sccr. t from her. Many a home 
has been happily saved, nnd many 11 fortune 
retrieved, by man's full confidence in his bet- 
ter half. Woman is far more a sccr and 
prophet than man, if she bo given a fair 
ehanco. Asa general rule, wives confide the 
miuutost of their plans and tlunights to their 
husbands, having no involvmcnts to screen 
from them. Why not reciprocate, if hut for 
ISTERNAI, REVENUE. 
The fallowing table of Revenue Stamp du- 
ties, under Act of Juno 80. 18C-1, nnicndod i 
March 8, 1805, wo pubU-h for tlie benefit of | 
tli030 of our readers who may not have a 
copy of the law at hand : 
stamp punrs. • 
and ilelondeil tho tort wit ti greatskill and ya- j (|te pleasure of meeting confidence with oon- lor.and drove away the enemy. One British | fll]clfoe ? \Vo nre ce,,t;l-ln , h,lt no 111;ln suo. 
siDp was lust., nnd two others w.is so nudiea , n • 11 i i i .1 ♦ u- 
••is 1o Invvo jilmost become wrecks. The loss 
of the enemy two h mid red nnd thirty two 
hilled »tid wonndod. The Araericnnd had 
oloven killrd^nnd twenty-six woumlod. The 
f rtr«'s"s was hardly injured by the (ire of the 
British squndron, nnd when the hnttlo wms 
over every prnn of tho fort but one was still 
in position. Tho determination and cuirajro 
ccccls so well in the world as he, who taking 
a partner for life, makes her tho partner of 
all liis purposes and hopes. Wfiat is wrong 
ofliis impulse or judgment, she will check 
nnd set right with her almost universilly 
right instincts. Helpmeet was no insignifi- 
cant title, oft applied to man's companion.— J omirag 1 she is a meet, help to him in every dark- 
ot Moultne m this engagement clicucd great J difficulty, and sorrow of life. And what 1.raise, .and the tort was,l.v uruvorsul nssi-nt, . , , • ' , , 
Iiutned in liou.ir of the skillful builder and 3'0 hv.st craves and most dyscrves is cmf,- 
^allaut defender i —without which love is never free from 
Titr Art of Dining at a I-Totrt,.—The 
art of Tining at n hotel is thus told hy a c.or- 
rospondent: It'you have a tasta for delica- 
cies and diplomacy, yon can slip a quarter 
into your hand and then fumble for a mo- 
ment with tlie back pait of your coat collar; 
tbe quarter some way disappears, and John 
will expedite things for you in the m<Ht 
mysterious manner. But a bettor plan is to 
place your quarter on the table under an in- 
a shadow. 
Capit An for tur Young.—It is a conso- 
bition for all right minded young men in 
this country, that though they may not be 
able to command as much pecuniary capital 
as they would wish to com me nee business for 
them sol vps, yet there is a moral capital which 
they can have, that will weigh as much as 
money with people whose opinion ia worth 
having. And it does not take a great while verted wineglass. The glsa^ plays the part having. And it does not take a great whiie 
ofa convex lens; tbe quarter assumes gigan- accumulalo a respectable ani unt of this 
tic dimnrsious, .and John lakes it to boa capital. It c msists in truth, honesty, integ- e n li 1)0 
half-dollar. Th? exertions thiu lie makes to 
secure it arc really surprising. Vou get well 
along with your fish before your neighbors's 
soup-plate is ren^ved. nnd tho <lasert chases 
up chicken with astonishing rapidity. Then 
at the close of the repast, ifyou arc an artist, 
and wish to catch the expression of deep dis- 
nnpointmcnt, jns^ remove the glass, return 
the quarter to your pocket, and walk off un, 
conccrnr-dly. John has had Ids reward, ho , 
has enjoyed the pleasures of anticipation, and 
there is good reason to believe that they tar 
exceed those of reality. But never occupy 
the same scat ftgiin,—Boston Papers 
Thr Mvstf.uv or Life.—-ft is a wonder- 
ful thing lift) / Ever growing ol1, yet ever 
young ; over dying, ever being born . cut 
d )wn and ilo-1 oyod by violence, by pestilence 
by famine, jireying remorsclosaly and insa- 
tiably upon itself, yet multiplying and ex- 
rity, to which ma}'bo added decision, firm- 
ness, courage, perseverance. With these 
qualities, there are few obstacles which may 
not bo overcome. Friends spring up and 
Kurround such a young man ns if by magic. 
Cmfidence Hows out to him and business ac- 
cumulates on his hands faster than he can ask 
it. And in a few short 'years such a young 
man is far in advance of many who started 
with him, having equal talents and large ped 
cuniary means, and ere long our young friend 
stands foremost among the honored, trusted 
nnd loved. Would that wo could induce ev- 
ery youthful reader of our paper to com- 
mence life on the principle that moral capi- 
tal is the maio thing after all. 
o —— 
Roses and Thorns.—Wo wonder what 
this world would be to us if throughout our 
tending still, and lilling every spot of earth i lives wo reposed on a bed of roses. Should 
on which it once obtains a footing; so deli- 
cata, so feeble, so dependent upon fostering 
circumstance-' and the kindly care of nature, 
yet so invincible; endowed as if with super 
natural power, like spirits of air, which yield 
to every touch and seem to elude our f -rco, 
subsisting by means impalpable to our prop- 
er senses, yet wielding powers which tho 
mightiest agencies obey. Weakest and 
B'rorgest of the things tint God has made, 
life is the heir of death# and yet his conqueror, 
victim at once and victor. AH living tilings 
snecumb to death's assault; Life sinilqp at 
bis impoteuco, and makes the grave her era 
die. 
Tur T'sfof GppoptriON —With a search- j 
ing sight into the springs of human progres- 
sion, Emerson says; "A great man is wil- 
ling to be little. While ho sits on the cush- 
ion of advantage, ho goes to sleep. W lion ho 
is pushed, tonncnted, nnd delhaied, ho has a 
chance to loHrn .something; hehas boon put 
on his wits, on Ida manhood, ho gains facts, 
learns ldf» ignorance, is cured of the insnoily 
of conceit, lias got moderation nndskbl. The 
"'iso man always throws himself on the side 
of his assHiUnts. It. is more to his interest 
than theirs to find his weak point. Tin 
wound cicatrizes and falls frorn him like a 
dead skin, and when they would triumph, lo ! 
ho has passed on invulnerable. X* long ft«j 
all that is said against me, I fool a certain as- 
snrnnco of success. But as honeyed words of 
praise arc spoken for me, 1 fee I as one that 
lies unprotected before his enemies. 
A Pclpit AnfcCOTC.—Some days since 
we chanced to be in company with soVoral 
eminent d vines, who were relating numor- 
ons anecdotes of the pulpit. Among others, 
the following struck our fancy as one deserv- 
ing of record • 
I was, said tho reverend gentlomnu, 
attending divine service in Norfolk, several 
3'ears ago. during a season of some excite- 
ment. Whilst the ofiiciatiifg clergyman was 
in tho midst of a most interesting discussion, 
au old lady among tho congregatipu arose, 
clapped her hands, and exclaimed, 
Merciful father 1* 1 had one more feather 
in my wing of faith I would liv ofi'to glory. 
Tlie worthy gentleman thus intorruptod, immediately replied. 
Good Lord, stick it in, and Ul her go, she is 
but a trouble here. 
That quieted the old lad}'. 
Enjoyment of Life.—Two wealthy gen- 
wc, in reality, foci more happy than when, 
under tbe present social dispensation, we fre- 
quently feel a sharp thorn in onr sides, and a 
score of their keen biting points starting up 
against our heads in the uight-tirnc, as if so 
many little imps were holding a carnival 
amidst the feathers of onr pillow ? Wo have 
often asked the question both of ourselves 
and others, but never could obtain a satisfac- 
tory answer; and being obliged to take ref- 
uge in the court ot experience, we very soon 
discovered that, appearances were invariably 
deceptive, and that tho roses and thorns of 
life mingled promiscuously together; that 
they were inseparably united—one lor a stim- 
idaut to man, tho other as a reward to him 
during the natural pauses between his exer- 
tions. 
LAUonTER;—Inasmuch as laughter is a 
faculty bestowed exclusively upon man, we 
seem to be guilty of ingratitude, if not impie- 
t/, in not oxen Ling it as often as we car. We 
may say. with Titus, that we have lost a day 
if we have passed it without laughing. The 
pilgrims at Mecca consider it so essential a 
part of their devotion, that they call upon 
their prophet to preserve them from sad fa- 
ces. Th.mk God 1 exclaimed Rabelais, with 
an honest pride, as his fricn<k*wcre weeping 
around his death-bed, if 1 were to die ten 
times over, i should never make you cry half 
so much us I have made you laugh, 
ITxkdnkrs of ITtrpose.—When a child 
is learning to walk, ifyou can induce the lit- 
tle creature to keep its eyes fixed on any 
point in advance, it will generally navigate 
to that point wifheut capsizing, but distract 
ila alt out ion by word or act frorn the object 
befo eit, and down goes the baby. The inlo 
applies to children of a larger growth, 'i ho 
man who starts in life with a determination 
AcVnowlodgmcnt of Deeds, rrsmpt Allidavit, vonta in suits orbgal proeo-Mling*, exempt 
Agrecmont or Apprais«\n)(»nt, fo** ofich 
sheet of paper on which the same is 
written, ® cents Assignment or transfer of mortgage, or policy of insurance, the same duty as 
original instrument. 
of patent right, i # 5 cents 
of lease, tho game duty as the original instrument. Bunk cheeks, drafts, or orders Ac., nt 
night or on demar.d, 2 cents Bills of Kxchange (Foreign,) drawn in. but paynbld out of, the I'mted States, 
each hill of set of three or murt',inuBt be etamped. 
For every bill of each set, where the Hinn made pay able does not exceed one 
one hundred dollars, or theeqttividexit 
thereof in any foreign cuneney in 
which such bills niny be expresFcd, 
according to tho standard of value fix- 
ed by the United States, 2 cents 
Bills of Exchange. For every nddilion- 
nl hundred dollars, or fractional part 
thereof in exceed of one hundred dol- 
lars, 2 cents (Foreign.) drawn in, but payable oat 
of the united Slates, (if drawn singly 
or in duplicate,) pay the same duty as Inland Bills of Kxoliange. [ fhe Acceptor or acceptors of any Bill 
of Exchange, or ordorfor the payment 
of any sum of money drawn, or pur- porting to bo drawn, in any foreign 
country, but payable in the United 
States,* must, before paying or accept- ing the same, place thereupon a stamp indicating the duty.] Bills of cxrliange (Inland.) draft or or- 
der, payable otherwise than at sight 
or on demand, an 1 any promisory note 
whether payable on demand or at a 
time designated (except bank notes is- 
sued for circulation, ami checks made 
nnd intended to be, and which shall bo 
forthwith presented for payment,) for 
a sum not exceeding $11)0, 5 cents 
For every additional $100, or frac- 
tional part thereof, 5 cents (The warrant of attorney to confess judgment on a note or bond is exempt 
from stamp duty, if the note or bond is properly stamped.) 
Bills ol hading, of vessels for ports of 
the United States or British North America, or receipt for goods to any 
foreign port, 10 cents Bill of Sale o< any vessel, or part there- 
of, when the'consideration does not 
exceed $500, 00 cents 
exceeding $500, and not csacoding $1000 00 
exceeding $1000, for each $500, or fractional part thereof, 50 cents 
of personal property (other than ship 
or vessel,) 0 cents 
Bond, personal, for tho payment of mon- 
ov. See "Mortgage." dilicial, 21 00 for indemnifying any person for tho payment ol any sum' ot money, where 
thu money nlti.nately recoverable 
thereupon is $1000 or loss, 50 cents 
where the money recoverable exceeds $1000, lor every additional $1000 or ^ 
tractiunnl pan tlieieof, 50 cents Bonds,—County, city, and town bond.?, 
rail) oacl and other corporation bonds, 
undscr p, are aubjet lo stamp duty. 
JSee "Mortgage." 
of any dose, ipiion, other than »ucb as 
are required in legal proceedings, ami 
such as are not otherwise chai gcd in 
this fcjchedule, 25 cents Certificates of deposit in bank, Bum not 
tixceeciing $100, 2 cents 
of deposit, in 0 uk, sum exceeding $100, 6 cents Certificates of stock in an incorporated 
company, 25 cents general ^ ^ cents 
of record upon the instrumcntrecorued exempt 
of record on the hook, ^ ^ exempt 
of weight or measurement of animals, 
Coal, wood, or nay, except weighers' 
and measurers returns, exempt 
of a qnaliflcatiou ot a Justice of tlie 
IVucc, Commistiionev ofDoeds, or No- 
tary Tublic, 5 cents 
of.search oi records, Scents I 
that certain papers are on fib1, 6 cents | 
that certain papers cannot he found, 5 cents I 
ol i cdeuiptioii ol hum sold for taxes, 6 cunts 
of birth, marriage, and death, 6 cems 
of qualification of school teachers. 6 cents 
of profits in an incorpomtcd company lor a sum not less than $10 ami not 
exceeding*™, 10 cenU 
exceeding and not, cxccodinof$1000 25 cents 
exceeding $lhU0, lor every aduitioual §1000, or iraclional part thereof, 25 cents 
of damage or otherwise, and all other 
certilicauss or documents issued by any 
port warden, marine aurveyor, or oth- 
er person acting us such, 25 cents Certified Trauscnpts ot judgments, sat- isfaction ol judgments, and of all pa- 
pers recorded or on file, 5 cents 
^ j;.—A.s a general rule, every cer- 
ufieate which lias, or may have a le- 
gal value in any court ol law or equi- 
ty, will require a stamp duty of Uvo 
cents.] Charter pnrtv, or l.-ttor, memorandum, 
or other wi uing between the captain, 
owner, or agent of any ahip, vessel, or 
uteamer, and any other person, relat- 
ing to the charter ol the same, it tho 
registered tonnage of said ship, ves- 
sel, or steamer does not exceed one hundred and liity tons. $1 00 
exceeding one hundred and fifty tons, 
and not exceeding three hundnod tons, $5 01) 1 exceeding three hundred tons, and 
, not exceeding six hundred tons, $5 00 
txeeeinng six hundred tons, 10 UJ 
. Check, draft, or order lor the payment 
of any sum of money exceeding 
' $10, drawn upon any person other 
> than a hunk, banker, or truBt couipa- 
nv, atsightoron demand, 2 c nts (Jontract, {See ''Agreement." 
Brokers, R> cents Conveyance, deed, instrmncnt of wnt- iugj'whertby lands, tenements, or oth- 
er i callv sold, shall bo conveyed, tho 
actual value ol which does not exceed $500, 60 cents 
exceeding $500, and not exceeding 1000, ST M lor every additional 600.^>r fractional 
part thereof, in excess ol §1000, 50 cents Eudursemcut of any uegotiablo instru- 
ment exempt 
Entry of any goods, wares, or merchan- dise at any custom house, either lor 
consumption or warehousing, not ex- 
ceeding §100 in value, 25 censt 
exceeding one hundred dollars, and 
n t exceeding five hundred dollars in 
value, , 50 ^nts 
exceeding five hundred dollars in value §1 00 for the withdrawal of any goods or 
merchandise frcin bondex. warehouse, 50 cents 
Ganger's returns, if for quantity not ex- 
ceeding 500 g-illons, gioss, 10 cents 
exceeding 600 gallons, 25 cents 
Insurance (Marino, Inland, and Fire,) 
where the consideration paid for tho insurance in cash, premium notes, or 
both, does not exceed §10, 10 cents 
exceeding ten dollars, and not exceed- ing filly dollais, , 25 cents 
exceeding rtity dollars, _ 50 cents 
Insurance (Li c,) when tlie amnunt in- 
sured does not exceed one thousand dollars, 25 cents 
exceeding one thousand dollars, and 
not exceeding five thousand dollartj, 60 cents 
exceeding live thousand dollars, 00 
limited to ii'iury to persons while trav- 
• lliug, ' exempt Lease of lands or tenements, where rent 
does not exceed throe hundred dol- lars per HUBiuu, 50 cents 
• xeecdiug tinee hundred dollars, for 
each additional two hundred doilars, 
or fractional part thereof, iu excess of 
three hundred dollars, cents 
costing more (ban thirtv-fivo dollars, j -■ 
and not exceeding fifty dollar.-, $1 00 , J for ev«ry additional fifty dollars, or 
fractional part thereof in excces uf fil- B 
ty dollars, $1 00 ^ 
Power of Attorney to sell or transfer 
stock, or collect dividend ! thereon, 25 cents 
to vote at election of incorporated 
company, 10 cents ^ 
to receive or collect rents, 25 cents j, 
Power of Attorney to sell, or convey, or ( 
rent, or Icn-m real csla'c, $1 fiO ^ for any other purpose, 60 ccuts j v Probate of Will, or lettoi Hofodmini.'tra- I 
tion, where the value of both real and j, personal estate does not exceed two 
thousand dollars, $1 00 for everv additional one thoupnnddol- j 
lars or fractional vnrt thereof in cx- 
r -as of two thousand dollars, 60 cents bonds of executors, administrators, guardians, and trustees, are each sab j -ct to a stamp duty of,- $1 00 
certificate of appointment, 6 cents * 
Protest upon bill, note, check, or draft, 25 cents Promissory Note. Sco "Bills of Ex- 
change, Inland." t deposit note to mutual insurnnco corn- t panics, when policy i- iuhject to duty, exempt 
renewal of, subject to same duly as an • 
original note. * 1 Quit claim deed, to be stamped as a con- 
veyance, except when given as a ru- 1 'line ofmortgago by t be mortgagee to i 
tho mortgagor, in which case it is ex- 
empt. 
Receipt for the payment of ry sum of 
money or debt due exceeding twenty 
dollars, or for the delivery of any 
property-except express receipts for 
transportation of property. 2 cents for satisfaction of any morlgago or judgment or decree nf'nny court, exempt 
Shorilfs return on writ, or other pro- 
cess. exempt 
Trust deed, made to secure a debt, to bo 
stamped as a mortgage. 
conveying estate to uses, to be stamp- i 
cd as a conveyance. 
Warehouse receipt fur any goods, wares, 
or morchandise, not otherwise provid- 
ed for, deposited, or stored ifi any pub- lic or private warehouse, not exceed- ing five hundred dollars in value, 10 cents 
exceeding five hundred dollars, and 
not exceeding one thousand dollars 20 cents 
exceeding one thousand dollars, for ev- 
ery additional one thousand dyllars or 
fractional part thereof, in excess of 
one thousand dollars, 10 cents for, nn v goods, Ac., not otherwise pro- 
vided for, stored or depositedin any 
public or private warehouse otflyard, 25 cents 1 Writs and legal documents: Writ, or oth jr original process by 
which any suit is commenced in any 
court of record, either of law or equity 50 cents Writ or o hor original process issued 
by a court not ot record, whoro tho 
amount claimed is one hundred dol- lars or over, 50 cents Upon every confession of judgment or 
cognovit tor one hundred dollars, or 
over, except in cases where the tax for# 
a writ has been paid, 50 cents Writs, or other process on appeals from justices'courts, or other courts 
of interior jurisdiction, to a court of 
record, 50 cents Warrant of distress, when the amount 
of rent claimed does not exceed one hundred dollars, 25 cents 
whou amount exceeds one hundred dol- 
lars, 50 cents Writs, siiTTinions, and other process is- 
sued b a justice of the peace, police, 
or municipal court, of no greater ju- 
rittaiction than a justice of the peace 
in the same State, exempt Wri*H, and other process in anycrimi 
nnl or otlior suits commonced by tho United Mates in any State. exempt Ofiioial documents, instruments, and 
papers issued or used by ojlicers of tho 
Uniied stateH Government, exempt 
PUOPUUiTAAY AUTTCLES. 
Proprietary medicine, or preparations 
recommended as specifies lor any all -e- ♦ions upon every packet, box, bottle, 
phial, or other enclosure, where the 
retail price shall not exceed 25 cents, 1 cent 
over 25 and not over 50, 2 cents 
oVer 6i) and not over 75, 3 cents 
over 75 and not over 100, 4 cents 
and for everv 50 cents, or fractional .| pai t I hereof in excess of one dollar an " 
additional Scents 
For .Perfumery nnd Cosmatir, eamc as Proprietary* Medicine. 
Friction or Lucifer Matches, every package of 100 matches or less, 1 cent 
For every additional 100 matches, or fractional part thereof, 1 cent 
Cigar lights and wax tapers double tho 
i ate oi luciler matehe , Imported lucifor or friction matches, 
cigar lights and wax tapers subject to 
stamp duty. All sun-pictures, originals, and copies of 
engravings, or works c») ai t, when not 
mad for illustration of books, and 
when too small fnr stamps to be at- 
tached, except when said copies arc gold at not exceeding 10 cents each, 
where the retail price shall not ex- 
ceed 25 cents, 2 c nts 
over 25 and not over 50 conts, 3 cents 
over 50 and not over 100 cents, 6 cents 
For every additional dollar, or fraction- 
al part thereof, 5 cents Flaying Cards, for every pack where 
the price obtained by the manufactur- 
er does n it exceed 18 cents, ^ 2 cents 
over 18 cents, and not exceeding 25 
cents, ^ cents 
over 25 cents, nnd not exceeding 50 
ceu-ts, # 10 cents 
. over 50 cents, and not cxccec'irg 100 
cents, 15 cents for every additional 50 cents, or fi nc- 
tional part thereof in excess of $1, 6 cents [Subsequent venders must allix addi- 
, tional siainps if the advance in price is 
such as to require it.] ) OENEIIAL REMARKS. 
Revenue stomps may be used indiscriminately 1 upon any of the mat ters or things eiiumeratcd ) in Schedule B. except proprictarv and playing 
card at amps, for which a special use has been provideo. 
Postage Stamp* cannot he used in the payment 
of duly ciiargubleou instruments, ) It is* the duty of the in.ikor ofan instrument to 
nllix^ndcancel the stamp required thereon, li 3 he neglects to do so, tiie party lor whose use it 
is made imiv stamp it boioro it is used ; but in 
no case can it be legally used without a stamp. 
tDiiitH arc commonced in many States by other processes than writ viz ; surainqiiR, warrant,pub- 3 lication and petit i m tf c., in which cases these, as 
the original processes, severally requires .stamps. ) Writs of solrc facias are subject to stamp du- 
tv as original processes, 
s ' The itu at of an afiadavit, taken before a Jus- 
1 piUNTEUS* A NO BINDERS* WAREHOUSE. 
j 1 lie fiibfcribers mnnn fact ore Tvpo Rorolving j Double and Single Cylinder Friniing Machines. 
bed and flatten power presses, 
Foa 
ROOK, JOB AND CARD PRINTING. 
with the atta of Letter pretet. Copperplate, and 
Lithographic Printing, Bookbinding. Sterntyp- ing and Electrotyping, always on hand, or furn- 
ished on short notice. 
They would aho call at tention of Publishers of4 Newspapers to their new 
RAILWAY NEWSPAPER PRESS. 
AND THEIR 
SINGLE LARGE CYLINDER 
I! A N 1) PRINTING MACHINE, 
STONEBR A KER'S 
Elorsc and Cattle I'oWtJers / 
Be sure to ask for 
STONCnitAlvER'S HORSE AND CATTLE POWPER^, 
as they arc paporior to any other now in use.—1 Give them a trial. (lire your horsus 
STONEnUAKER S HOftSE AND CATTLE POWDERS 
if you want fine nnd healthy horaes, and you arc 
sure to have*them. A safe, pure and speedy cure for Coughs, Colds^ 
Dial inpers, Heaves, Hide-bound, Worms, 
Rots, Scurvey, Ac., in horses, Loss of Cud, Black Tongue, etc., in cattle. BY the use of these Powders the appetite of 
tho horso is irnpro* ed, all derangementa of 
the Digestivo Organs nro corrected, and the 
sluggishness of tho animal disappears and ho be- 
comes livelv nnd enirited. It soRena tho skin/ jriving the hair a sloek or sliining appearance — 
Fho groat superiority of these powders over all 
othcis arises from tho fact that they are com- pounded of medicines that have laxative, ton id Either of which is especially designed to supply and purifying properties, •he laxative removes Newspapers of modern to circulation with n all impurities from the stomach and bowels, the 
cheap plain and n i vioealde Printing Machine, 
capable of doing nisi# the ordinary Joj work of 
an out of town ollico. They are designed lorun 
xelusivoly by band at a speed of 700 or 800 per hour, and at this rote will run without jar or 
noise. A now Catalogue, containing ruts and descrin- 
tlonsof many new Marhinos not before shown in 
the book with di-.'tctions for putting up, working Ac., and other useful information, is now in 
press, nnd when completed will be sent to any of 
the craft who will furnish their address. R. HOE & CO., New York, and Boston, Mass, 
Publishers of Nowqmperfi nro at liberty to in- 
sert this advertisement., displayed as above, 
three times in their veeklgpaver, with this note, iTt any time during the next six months, hut no 
later, provided they purehnso typo or material 
of our ninnufacture' for /our ti'mai, the amount of 
their hilt, which will bo allowed in sottlcmcnt of 
ours on receipt ofa copy of their paper contain- ing their ndvertisemcut. September 1, 1865. 
THE RICHMOND TIMES. 
DAILY, SEMI-WEEKLY AND WEEKLY. 
The "Richmond Times," a first class Newspa- per truly loyal in its position to tho United 
States nnd State Governnienls, nnd devoted to 
the best interests of tho people of Virginia and 
the South, under the present political condition 
of the country, is now published DAILY, in the 
city of Uicbniond. 
SEMI-WEEKLY AND WEEKLY EDITIONS. 
The proprietor proposes nt an early dny, n« poou as the opening of tho mail routes will per- 
mit, to issue a SEMI-WEEKLY and WEEKLY 
Edition—each of which will contain nil tho Ne.irs 
nnd Intelligence of tho Daily, carefully arranged 
nndCblleetod, and in this way will be made to give to the reader a full and complete sinnmary 
of all important intelligence, domentic nnd for- 
eign. These editions will be mailed to subscri- bers upon tho following 
TERMS; 
Daily, one year, $8 00 
Daily, eix months, 5 00 
Daily, one month, 1 00 Senn-weekly, one yonr. B 00 
Semi-weekly, six months, 3 00 Weekly, one year, 3 00 
Weekly, six months, 2 00 ADVERTISEMENTS will be inserted in the Semi-Weekly or Weekly nt the rate or $1 per 
square of eight lines for I nch insertion. Longer 
advertisements will be cbarged at pamernteH. A person getting up a Club of ten will be fur- 
ni lied with au extra paper qratii. 
Persons ordering the Daily Times now. will have the privilege of changing their subsoi ip- 
tious to the Semi-Weekly or Weekly Editions hereafter, should they prefer to do so, nnd they 
will be credited accordingly. 
TERMS CASH. Remittances by Express or 
private bands for the present, from those poiifts having no Post Ofliee, at our expense. 
Address all letters to tlie "Richmond Times," 
CilAS. II. WYNNE, Proprietor. Oct 11 Box 133, Richmond, Va. 
npHE NEW YORK NEWS I 
-1 DAILY AND WEEK LA'. 
THE NEW Y0TlK~~\\rEEKLY NEWS ! 
F A M I L A' N ] •: W S P A P E R ! ! 
BENJAMIN WOOD, - rr.ornrKTOH. 
A Journal of rMities, JJtnrnturo, F-ishions. 
Market and Financial Reports, Interesting Mis- 
cellany. and News from all parts of the world. It contains more reading matter than any oth- 
er weekly paper. 
NEW IMPROVEMENTS INTRODTTED !—A V IM- MENSE CIRCULATION Di'.fERM IN ED ONI 
THE LABOEfT, REST, AND CHEAPEST PAPER PUUUSUED IN NEW YORK I 
nil I purities fro  the sto ach and bo els, the tonic adds new tone nnd vigor to tho system of 
the horse, by which the appetite is wonderfully 
improved, and the purifying medicines contained 
in them elennse tho blood from all the impure 
matter, and give h healthy nnd vigorous circu- lation, they nlsp improve tho wind, and are a 
Buro preyentivo of lung fever, yellow water, founder, loss of appetite, and many other diseas- 
es incident to the horse. It is also invalnnhlo as a condition powder for Cows, increasing the flow of milk and preventing disentio. All persons owning cows should ask 
for STONEBUAKKR'S HOUSE and CATTLE 
POWDERS, ns it is vcrv important through 
the winter that they shouid be used to itnpruvo 
the condition of the cow. They have no equal for fattening cattle, as they give them un appe- 
tite, nnd loosen their hide, by which they thrive 
much faster. 
These Powders area sure prcvontativc of HOG 
CHOLERA, and are arepurtictilarly adapted to 
the diseases, ulcers of the lungs and liver, caus- ing them lo improve tuuch faster. They should be used in the beginning to fatten hogs, ns much feed may bo saved. These powders may bo found much stronger than most powders how in 
use, and at tho same time tho most powerful 
tonic ever used for hoBseh nnd Cattlr of any kind. All persons are particularly invited to try 
those powders knowing they wiT continue to use them. Sold in every town and country store, and by 
all respectable Druggists. 
Prepared and sold, wholesale nnd retail, by 
11. STONEBRAKER, 
Oct. 11-tf Funkstown, Md. 
STONEBR A KER'S 
J'cerctable Ciptrgrfi Symp r 
For the Rapid Cure of Coughs, Golds, Hoarss- 
ness. Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, 
Difficulty of Breathing, Spitting of 
Blood, First Stages of ConBumptioo, Soreness of the Throat, ni d all Affections of the Pulmonary Organs. 
fYGTIS FA'RUP is an invaluable rcmedv fop (he 
X alleviation and cure ol Pulnionary Diseasfs. It is prompt in its action, pleasant to the fastv, 
and from its extreme mildness, is peculiarly op- plicnbloto the use of children and persons in delicate health. As an nnondyne expectorant, 
it will always he found to be beneficial, by alle- 
viating and arresting tlie several spells of cough- ing so distressing to the patient. 
The indispeLaable qualities of such a remedy for popular use, must be, certainty of healthy 
operation, absence of danger from accidental 
overdose, and its adaptation to every patient of 
anv age or either sex. 
Tluse conditions hare bnen realized in this preparation, which while it reaches to the foun- dation of diseases, anil ants with untailing cer- 
tainty, is still hai mleBB to the delicate invalid or 
tender infant. 
It is highly recommended whore ever it has 
been used ami so apparent, is its u efulness, and 
so remarkable has been its cures, that it is fast 
sup« rseding every other article of a similar kiud for those cliscaaes. The afflicted can rely upon its doings ormuch, 
or more than any other remedy in sootliing the 
nerves, facilitating expectoration, and healing 
the DTSKASrD LUNGS, thus striking at the 
root ot all uiaeases and cradieaCing it from the 
nvstam. 
A trial of it ia all that is ne^'-ssary to convince 
the public of the ti uo merits ol the above prepa- 
ration. . 
All I ask is a trial of my proparnftons as they have no equal in iheir ellocts, and never lail t».» give satistaetion to all who use them. 
TRY IT: ONLY 25 GENTS A BOTTLE. Sold Wholesale and Retail, nt tlie Lab.at. ry 
of the undersigned, and by Druggists and Couu- 
to- Alfi'chaiiU gcncreffv. 
, Funkstown, Md. 
   - — "Rats made to come out of their holes to die!*' 
RD F . . o'lvwirurTv IT li U l r» lOrJiiDUAIviMt o 
.. ,  „ . fZntf, Hotfclt nn<t unmtse ExZcr- copies, - - - - Free Co,, ».»»«/«»/ )ne copy, one i car, - - » (i() *7. , 
rhrec copies, one year, - 5 50 "TT y'E INVITE the attention ot t.ie pirblic to 
•five copies, one y- ar, - - - - M 75 V V the ttbove preparation as ime ol the most 
'en copi"5, one year, - - - _ 17 00 elVrctual articles yet produced for the destrnetion 
Aed nu Extra Copy to any Club of Ten. ot the above vermin. Try it! only 2o cents u box. [fiventy copii"*, one year. - - - ?0 00 GREAT DESTRUCTION OF RATS. 
'Le Weekly News is sent to Clergymen at $1 60. keau tuk tk.si'imoniai.s. 
  ' yr. Stnnehrnksn—Tt is with p\ii«n-o tlint I KK'>\ YOnK DAILY XF.'.VS ! ,tHU! to you, that w« useil one box (it your Kal, 
Po Mail Subscribers, SID Per Anrum, U'MCh aiid Mouse Kxterminutur Jix Mouth,. Five Dolhirs. miff, winch played havoc wilh Die ltat' thrv For sulehy nil Yews,Vntor,. came out and la. about >n .oirv '''•jvctij'"- 'J 
Specimen copies of Dailv find Weekly News sent killed numbers of the'M* ln,inv came out of iee. Address liEX.T. WOOH. ever seen its equal. A treeat many came out. r Dailv News Building their holes 10 die, by winch tin > c.in be got No. 10 City Hal' Square, New York" City. thrown away. I can ^ri^TV ^rakeGa Exteruil- 
JSS-Suliscription? and Advortisoinonts dor tho 'wiVil Hdyouolthem. Yours Truly, ihove paper received and forwarded by Wu. S. Funkstown Oct 30 Simpel Kmukut. 
ffouu, (Jencial News and Advertising Agent, ^ n .Sl^uehritker:—This is to certify, that 
B >* R5, Harrisonhurg.Ya. T was'troubled very much with Ruts, they huv . Oct. 11, 1805-tf ing destroyed n great many apples tor me, 1 
 ff~L-77i T n .. . v,o o.i.re,  eoucludedl would give them Strychnine, but on HL IV 1111 E MAN S PAI Fff. nskioir for it. your Bat Exterminator was rocoiu- 
THE NEW VOHK HAY BOOK. niFnilfd to ,ne- a9 much better, and 1 immediately 
A FIKST-CTjASS WEEKLY PA I'Ell, got a box and used it the same eveuing. The 
next dav we got about 20 Rais, and in all I bl- ukvotko re the oasat pbtsctpt.er op C111.ed J7 large Bats to sav nothing about what 
WHITE SUPUEMACT, STATE SOVEUEIGN died tl.at were notseen. "It is fhe most ellectual TT AND FEDEUAI, UNION. article for the destruction of Hats, I have ever 
TERMS—CASH IN ADVANCE. tried. It is a dead shot for Rats. Trv it. Hosnectfullv, UiLlB iolnu. One copy one year, $2 00 Ncur funk8town Md Octl®. Tl.rne copies one year, 0 00 jfr. Ntoashrofcer.—It gives n« great pleasure l ive copies and one to getter np of club, 10 00 t b te8tiinonv the great virtues ot your Ten copies.and one tn getter up ot club, 17 00 llat Jloa(.h Hn,\ Mouse exterminator. Being Twenty copies to one address, 20 00 tl. 'ui..,! v(.rv u,uoh wi.h Rats, we concluded to Old subscribers of Tin; Day Book throughout t,.v vour Ex'terminatnr, which liaw effectually the Southern States will receive tho value still ei^a'ncj them out. One great virtue of your due them by notifying us of their present post- Kxterinioator i", it drives therajout to die, so thut 
"flioo address. t . the'stench caused hy tlie use of other article, i. Send tor a specimen copy, which will be sent, av(>i(ied. Indeed, It has no equal as a rat des- ^ postage free, on application. trver. Address, giving post olfice, county nnd State v. • „ 'T p.^nw Joseph KaoTZBR, in full. VAN EVRIE, HORTON & CO, Kw. W,,., iiua.' IIenxv Eamus, 
Oct. U-tf No. 162 Nassuu Street, N. Y. Elias Win'uehs, Bbkj. Soltu, 
METROPOLITAN RECORD. HoMin" evon-'to^n end country store, and X NEW TORK. by all respectalile Druggists. 
DEMOCKATIO & FAMILY WEEKLY, Prepared and sold, wliolesale and retaff, by 
CONTAINING EIGHTY COLUMNS! „ , ,r U' hl Funkstown, Md. 
TERMS : 011 11""   
To single mail subsciibors, SI 00 M ERIC AN HOTEL. To clubs ot ten or more, ?»•> 60 \   Subscriptions forwarded to R. B. Kasey, Box v:,... c-n,,.-™ niRiiwnvnrnO I'lRQINIA 202, UUhmoud, Ya-, will be safely and promptly MAIN STREET ITAKHIoONDLRo IROINIA. 
• forwarded. JOHN MULLALY, 
Oct. ll-tf Editor and Proprietor. 3 g taN PELT, Proprietor. 
 —7rrrTff: Having taken this largo and commodious JOHN SLANLON, House, which lias been rearranged and repaired. 
DEAnna ix 1 am prepared to accomodate the cltir.en. ot 
, _h rtnssnvs Kockingliam and tlie traveling 1 ubhe gencrnl- Forcign and Itomealic LiqnorSs lv nnd wjU guaruntee satisfaetiou to all who 
HARR1SONBURG, VA., may stop with me, My beds are eleau and com- 
WOUL1) rcspcctfuly Inform his old friends folt"blu TABLE • 
and the public generally that ho has now *L 1 .n-.-j 
on hand nnd intends keeping a largo assortment la/upplicd with tho best the market can anord, 
of Foreign and Domestio Wines and Liquors, MY BAR 
consisting of Has the choicest Brandies, Whiskies and Wine# 
FRENCH BRANDY, to bo had. HOLLAND HIN, MY STABLE 
I
'
01M AMFIRA'WIVRS Ta plentifully supplied with Grain and Forage, D 1.1 H  M INK , all|1 wit)l very attentive Ostlers. Give me a call 
QDOWDX' wiMPa ami I will gunsantoe satisfaction. SHEltRT WINES, 11,., 11 isipi.tf CLARET WINES, Oct. II, IS60 tt 
JAMAICA SPIRITS,   DOMESTIC BRANDY, CLAUY BROTHEUS' 
PUB^EDVOUUBONIWHIskv, FIIOTOU BtjtM'U 
PUUK OLD RYE WHISKY, RE-OPENED. 
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to reach a certain position, find adheres nn- bau c ll rB  
tvineiiirelv to liis iiiivpose, rarely fails, if hn perpetual, suhieet to stamp duty as a 
lives long cuoush to reach tho goal for which ^r-^^VereDffigl^^adre^ 
Ijc sat out. tat iuto a oanitul sum. 
■Wewht pp Lime.—A bushel of limcstono 
veigiis UO pounds; nfler it is hurneJ, if 
woigltetl ilirently from tiie kiln, 7.r) pounds, 
allowing that 65 pounds of carbotiio acid and 
water have been driven off by fire. This 
bushel of lime will absorb 2.S pounds of wa- 
nt twenty cent". per day. tv ciii repnou 1110 
other, that does not differ much from my exs 
poricnco. When I was twenty, I hired mys 
self out at sovcv dollars per month. 1 never 
enjoved myself bettor since, Tho oxporionco j 
of tlioso two Individuals teaches, lirst that \ 
one's happiness doss not depend on tiie 
amount of ids gains or the siHtiou ho oecus j 
pics : secondly, that very sniall beginnings j 
with industry, and prudence may seeuro t 
wealth. 
Whatever tlie wind may do in tho -vinter, 
it cannot bo denied llnit in spring it ''turns 
over a new leaf. 
A young wife remonstrated with her hus- 
band, a dissipated spondtbrlft, on bis conduct, 
Mv dear, said lie, 1 am only- like the Prodi- 
gu'l Son—I shall reform by-and-by. And I 
will be liko the Prodigal Son, too, replied 
she, I will arise and go to my father's house, 
and off she went. 
A man writing au anonymous note, is 
liko n puppy inside an onolosura, burk- 
ing at you with bis tioso under his gate, 
uieasureu by rcsoinngtuc iiuiiuaiicn- 
tul i t   c pital s . 
clause of guaranty of payment of rent incorporated or 'indorsed, tivo cunts 
additional, Manifest for custom bouse entry or clear- 
unco of the cargo of any ship, vessel, 
or eteuincr for a foreign port, if tho 
r eg is to red tomiagc of such ship, ves- 
sel, or steamer does not exceed 300 
tons, SI 00 
exceeding 300 tons, and not exceeding 
COO tons, 3 00 
exceeding 600 tons, 5 00 
Meutiurors' returns, if for quantity not 
exceeding 1060 bushels, 10 cents 
exceeding 1000 busliuls, 26 cents 
Mortgage, trust deed, bill of sale, or per- 
sonal bond for the payment of money 
exceeding one hundred dollars, and not 
exceeding live hundred dollars, 50 cents 
exceeding five hundred dollars, for ev- 
ery additional five hundred dollars, or fractional\parfc thereof in excess of 
live hundred dollars, 50 cents 
Pawncrs* Checks, 5 cents Fencion Papers—Powers of attorney, 
and all other papers relating to appli- 
cations for bounties, arrearages of 
pay, or nenslons, or to roccipt thereof, exempt 
Passage Ticket from the United States 
to a foreign port, costing not more 
than thirty-fire dollars, 60 cents 
tico ol the Peace, Notary Public, or other officer duly autlioi ued to take afiidavits is field to be 
a certificate, and subject to a htainp duty of five cents, except when taken in suits or legal proceedings. Ccrtif catee of Loan, in which there shall tip- 
pcar any written or printed evidence ot an a- iiiount of money to be paid on demand, or at a 
time designated^ are sueject to stamp duty ns 
"Proimnnsory Notes." 
The assignment of a mortgage is subject to the 
same stamp duty as that imposed upon the ori- ginal Instrument; that is to say, for every sum ot live hundred dollars, orany fractional part there- 
of olihe amount secured by the morgage at the 
time of its assignment, there must bo amxed a 
slump or stamps denoting a duty of fifty cents, 
When two or more portions join in the execu- 
tion of an instrument, the stamp to which the 
instrument is liable under the law may be atlix- 
ed and cancelled by any one of the parties. 
In conveyances of real estate, the law provides that the vtamp allixed must answer to the value 
of the estate or interest conveyed. No stamp is required on any warrant of at- 
torncv accompanying a bond or note, when such bond or note has affixed thereto the stamp or 
stamps denoting tho outy required, and when- 
ever any bond or note secured by mortgage, but 
one stamp duty is required on such papers, such 
stamp duty being the highest rate required for 
such instruments, or either ot them. In such 
case,a note ormeihonuidum of the value or denom- 
iuation of the stamp aflixed should be made upon 
the margin, or in ti.e uckuowledgement ol the iustrumeut which is not stamped. Assessors can give, permission to Photograph' 
era and others to sell pictures without stamps. Where two or more persons sign n receipt, the 
full stamp duty may be paid by one stamp. ^ Assignineut of a Loose, same duty ns the orig- 
inal instrument with an additional stamp duty on 
the consideration of the assignment equal to that 
on tho convey unco of laud lor similar conbidora- 
tion. . . J Any party having an interest in nn instrument 
not dulv stamped, may nllix the proper stamp by paving the Co'lector fifty dollars penalty, nnd 
six per cent, interest on the stamp where the 
suioe exceeds fifty dollars. Collectors may, with- in twelve calendar months after date of the in- 
strument, remit said penalty, if satisfleu tho 
omission was not wilful. 
We may glean kuowledfee by reading, 
but tho eliaB must be separated Irom llie 
wheat by thinking. Knowledge is proud 
that ho has earned so much—Wisdom is 
humble that sho knows no more. 
Conclude, at least, nine parts in ten of 
what is handed about by common lame 
to be false. 
A wise man never grows old in spirit; 
bo marubes witli tbe age. 
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PORT WINES,' EIRA  
MALAGA WINES, R Y  I , 
 E8TI  , 
N W ENGLAND RUM, KE BO R  ISKY, 
 MONONGAIIELA WHISKY, 
SCOTCH WHISKY, . 
IRISH WHISKY. 
From his long experience in tho business, he 
feel' eonliJent that he can give full satisfaction 
to all ulio luav favor him with their custom. All orders, lioth from home and abroad, prompt- ly attended to. [Oct. ll-tf 
QOLD MEDAL PIANO Si 
OTTO WILKENS, 
NO. 417 BALTIMOBF, STREET NEAR PINE, BAL- 
TIMORE MD. 
Has on band a large assortment of liis own 
make of 
PIANOS, 
which in regard to Tone, and Durability, are 
equal, if not better, 
THAN ANY INSTRUMENT IN THIS COUN" TUT. His inntrameuta ara warranted lor lit a 
years. Persons wishing a Pi*xo that will 
• GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION, 
will do well to give him a call before purcha- 
sing elswhere. His prices are vary low. Oct XI, lbC5.-tf 
Business cards neatly printed' 
at "COMMONWEALTH," OFFICE. 
WE would respectfully inform the citiieni of Harrisonburg, and of Kookingham county 
generally, that wo nave re-opene our ^ J '  ..xyimiro TN rx A T T T?T5 Tr ELEGANT SKA'-LlOIlT PICTURE GALLERY 
iu the building occupied by us before the war.— 
Having improved our rooms with comforts .nd iiu i g, i h having secured the best a
fargcst'stook'of all kinds of material for the bus- 
ine?' we arc prepared to copy the "human face divine," either hy 
photograph, 
AMBROTYPE, 
OR MELAINF.OTTPE, 
in tho hiphest stylo of tho art, nnd with all tho latest impioveinenU. Being determined toninin^ 
tain our reputation for the best pirturos, we re- 
spectfully solicit a call from friends and patrons 
old and new. Prices as moderate as formerly, and satisfac- 
tion guaranteed to those who nalrouUo us. Uoom next building to Bbacklott A Newman a 
store, Public Square, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Oct. U. 18C5.-ly CLARY BROTHERS. 
It a X '
.
Hand bills of every description 
Printed at "COMMONWEALTH," Office. n i'
TJUBINES8 CIRCULARS, neatly printed AJ at "('oniuninwcMllh" Office 
